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Our Splendid Assemblage of Suitable Gift Things and Needed
Merchandise Marked at Prices that Assure Substantial Economies
The spirit of Christmas hovers over our store the holiday atmosphere prevades every department. We're splendidly

ready to serve your needs and desires, and offer suberb gifts and seasonable goods at distinct savings in pi ice.
In every line of Christmas merchandise our assortments are remarkably complete. Prices are also unequalled, beiwj
far lower than you could have possibly have hoped for. As far back as last spring we started planning for this Christmas display, and the long months of effort and energy that are expended in assembling our stocks have been amply
rewarded in the result. Our foresightedness has enabled us to gather the largest stock of Holiday Goods in our career,
and to offer them to you at the very lowest prices possible.
Truly our assortments present a most unusual array of holiday and seasonable merchandise gift things that reflect
everlasting credit upon the donor, and cause the greatest pleasure and joy to their recipient. These items will bear
witness to the fact that our prices are exceptionally low, providing values worthy the attention of every thrifty person.
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A Trip Through Our Toyland Will Reveal a Superb Showing
of All that Is Good In Toys
Doll Dressers, Wash Stands, Dressing Tables, Buffets at
Doll Beds $2.50 to $5.00.
Dolls 75c to $10.
Story Books at 35c to $1.50.
$4 to $5. Pianos at $3.50. Swing at $1. Games at 50c to $2.50. Painting and Drawing Books at $1 to $2.50. Washing Sets at
$2. Tea Sets at $2.50. Climbing Toys at 50c to 75c. Drums at $2 to $10. Windmills at $1.25. Mechanical Trains at $3 to $5.
Electric Trains at $5 to $12. Mechanical ARTO at $1.50 to $12. Mechanical Fire Trucks, Hook and Ladder, Coal Trucks, Etc. at $1.75
to $3.50. Steam Engines $ .75 to $ 0. Steam Pumps at $ .75 to $ 0. Mechanical Steam Boats at $2 to $5. Airplanes at $3.50.
Street Cars at $3.50. Mechanical Animals at $1.50 anb $1 .75. Defense Guns at $5. Wheelbarrows at $2. Trucks at $1.75. Games
Fire Engines at $1.75 to $2.50; and numerous other articles.
Blocks at $1 to $2.50.
at 50c to $3. Story Books at 35c to $1.50.
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CHRISTMAS
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of 1920
(By Clyde Earl Ely)

Siircease
This Christmas let us take our rest,

2; sv

The peace of God let us request
1

Of Him whose days were filled with strife,

The fountain head of love and

8

life.

Evergreens and Mistletoe
Along the upper Mimbres grow
Evergreens and mistletoe
Symbols of the Yuletide dear;

Promise of abundant cheer.
Let us gather them today,
Spoils to make our Christmas gay,
.1

ri

si.

1

Evergreens and mistletoe

Where the winter colors glow.
Returning with the setting sun,
Burdened with the trophies won,
We'll deck our homes where love holds sway
Forever and a day.

1

m

Christmas Spirit
This Christmas let us feel

That Christ is near,
The wounds of strife to heal,
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And'bring good cheer.
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Kealy & Sloss

A CHRISTMAS
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HAVEN
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111,

(Suoreasors to C.

T. B. AUtim
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Collins)

Welding and Blacksmlthtng,

Work,

liln

C

Oaa

Engine and Anto Repairing.

OLD man Mt dreamily
Into the Oreplace of
richly furnlxlied room. It
a ?
was Oirlstinni eve , and
Manin Haghea win looking
back over tiiw year of hi
life aud wai gniTe and saddened jil be realized that'hf
had neither chick nor child
THE ROMANCE OF WORDS
of bla own, at the echo of
mualc and the Yoicea of rollicking chil,
dren In the apartment overhead were
borne to his ears.
The recognition of the fact that be
VARIOUS efforts have been
trace this name
wm getting old, that be was winning
for the popular duncestep to the
something In life that might make
pace or trot of a home, some
blra better and happier, appealed to
Investigators going so fur as to
blm powerfully this Christmas eve.
locate a certain Mr. Fox who
He had mechanically distributed the
A. Vf. Pollard
owned a home which trotted In
miial Christmas largesse at the office.
ATTORNEY-Aa peculiar fashion ami, because
MW
Homeward bound be had neglected no
107 B. Hpruce
Phone C5
of which, be referred to one of
appeal from the street mendicant
the newest of dances (at that
This was not
however.
time) as a
"
It had dnwned npnn blm that be hud
Hut, while there was a man
DR. J. 0. MOIR
brought his Isolation upon himself;
named Fox connected with the
jyslrlan and Surgeon
tluit there were at lenKt two persons
origin of the term as commonNo. 5, Ma honey ISldg.
Phone '
In the great city who were of kUh and
ly need today, he was a vaudekin
and
he
to
set
summing up the
j
ville dancer, nut a horse fanduty he owed them.
NOBVAL J. WELaii
cier. When this dancer desired
"I have been no closer to theni than '
to Introduce a number of new
If I were an utter stranger," he willlo- Minlng Engineer
steps Into Ids vaudeville act,
qulzed. "It Is my fnult, I supple, for
(h MM, he took certain
early
Virtorto
Mines
Vage
I have encouraged neither; for years
p
lortlgis of the
and
I huva simply sent them the uminl holadded to' them a number of
iday check. When I am through with
Dr. M. t. Morao
variations of his own, billing
what I hnre It mum go to others.
DENTIST
the entire performance as "The
Which of the two deserve
recognl- Us honey Dldg.
Phone 27
new
j
a
originatdance
tlon Ktta Humes or Alberta Norrls?
ed solely by the performers
The
drat
was
a
named
widow
and
Telephone
127
1
Office Hours
themselves."
Society, esger to
second coukIh. Hughes had stfpplled
'
0 a. m. to 0 p. tn.
up
take
something
new
In
the
the
capital
to
'
start ber In a boarding
DR. L E. PETERSON
Una of dancing,
. the
'
studied
house
at her urgent requi'Htand she
I !
steps and It was not long beDentist
had managed to make a living ont of
fore the entire ennntry was
Oeclrert Bullillne
Demlng. N. M.
JIt. For a thne he called and she hnd
to tbe syncopated meloput
herself
out
to
upon
muke
him
an
'
in lues 8. Fielder .
Forrest Fielder
dies which precisely fitted this
Impression of admiration of bis sucFIELDER A FMJJ)ER
kind of amusement.
t' '
The only
cessful buwlness record, of gratitude
Attorneys at
reward that Fox received was
for his flimnclal
of ber
'.'A
110
W.
Pine
his
name,
that
Phone 214
without
capthe
love and devotion for him, the last
jl j j
ital letter, was spread broadnear relative she bad In the world,
cast over two continents.
Then, too, she had appealed to him
DR. r. D. VICKERH
(Copyright.)
strong way. Once she bad takj In
Physician
and Surgeon
en him to a dranerled niche oft tbe
-- ONo. t, Maboney Building
sitting room, and bad showed blra
d
Inconsiderate Bird.
oil palming of his dead
j mother.
She was a trifle disappointed at
P. M. STEED
the country so notrty, but for a lone
She was like a sister to me," said
Mrs. Humes pathetically, "and yon tllu'- - be,,,l
physician and Surgeon
little girl,
made 110 remark about It.
know brother Willis was quite a por-- .
uut at last, at breakfast time, she nrflre 110 B. Sprue 8t ' Phone 80
j
plucked up courage to pas a remark
Residence Phone 86
upon the subject to the hospitable
farmer's wife.
,.
'
0. H. T0UN0, V. b.
"It's very nice," aha said, thoughtHrsdul mt the Oiul BspMs
fully, "for the birds to get up so early
Vttartssrr OoUs
In the morning, but don't you think
Residence Phone 222
OBm mt Danlug Fsal
they ought to be a little aletar about
Tramfar.
Calls answered promptly day or nip tit
N
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Genuine Ford Service and Parts

J

"

luwiwt n rwiuliK- - Ford Kirt for your Ford
ir. M:ill order hoiives. stores ami muni
Knraeiw sell liulmiluii-..mnii- Tfi
lt
rl which hnve not the iiuilit.v of (In- - genuine Foril
ikiiIk Inn ill.- Aiillii.ih.cl Knl Dealers in well n tin- - Authorised Sulo mill Service
IV:iler sell imly I he ginulne Forii-iiuid- c
Konl isirN. You ni safe with IIh'iii. while
J""!" car Ih mighty nimife f rcKilred with ItiiltiiMuii p:nts. The real Kind i.irt are
tnnu ln Maim riH-rlhini tri'i.lnl h
their iiiililT utK in tlic Kuril cur.
Kvity iwrl in tn-- t tn-nliI
to it
tiMtn I lit- t- trm. t'xni iriB Htv tnnixT.-.- l hi Iiikiiiv the
ufli-- r
llfo.
hIiiiobI
vry
.
tin-wliilc Ikii iMHimfiii liiifil.
wrl prrnnt u VH."t iliffiTcmv fniiu tlun-i- l uimmfiH'tiinil miller Kuril BiiiHTvlsliiji.
'uuiit-rri-- i
iwiIk rniiK frimi tliirtr to mvu- t.v flvv mt vnt
till' tii:illty of tin' Konl Kluiiiliinl.
iMl't Hike clinnifM ;
Konl pirtx. llioy rp wifor. ItrhiK your Koril to lis un.l tliu nuikc 'iiMniiriinif ilonl.ly
nirr."'. If yon wtmt a Konl nir. truck or Koi'iImui tiiu t.ir. Ihihv your oitlor without ill-- -

u'.

Ill
l

to.', 'i"
nlH.uts.

''

'

mki

"it

fairly

ml Konlson

Triii-k-

ircniit

Trnoior.

mtIv

Cur. l'oiiM'.

SoIiiiih. Uiiii- Why tint ilini in mill tuik over your wiiiiIh?

Goodyear, Goodrich, Racine, Lee and
Fisk Tires and Tubes

;i

one-ste-

I

!

'

Fox-Tro- t,

i'l

j

'w

jj

life-Hire-

d

Always at your service
Park Motor

"'Ba

j

r

-

i

trait artist. I have always
It as the one precious memento of

-

-

3

SCHOOL DAYS
.rfOK"","'

I

ji

rgK

Co.

,

They say books r srowlii
cheap
but I set enough of ilmp:
And they say tlis price f Ice cratm
soda's cumins down;
But that's somethlni I don't drink
L'naccompanird
by a wink,
And to wink thea days gets nothing but
s frown.

I am told tlie pries of ships
Hue deacendrd, and that tips
. rt
.- . a ,i,.i. .
Ar.
And that chewin. u'm and run.
Will make happy lots of girls
By a tall they've calculated to a hair.

.hi

It

.

.

that diamond rings
And that golden pheaeant wings.
Also motorcars and furs are In tile throng
That will some day feel the gull,
a
That a
phonograph
Wlil be purchasable next year for a song.
la said

flret-claa-

Racing yachts and aeroplanes,
Lavleh lavallleres for janes,
Barouk oarpeta, cholceat curtalna, sheer
and mhlte.
Utile thlnga like bonds and stocks
Have run down already iocka
Will be doing so as well the key's In

fight

Well, I'm glad they've made a at art.
But I cannot say my tywrt
At the flops we've thus fur felt has aklpped
a beat:
That will happen on the day
That a bone won't look pause
Buying bread and butter, amokes snd
milk and meat
-- Maurice Morris, In New Tork Herald.
I

ONE STEP SHORT OF SUCCESS

The world Is full of people who are
almoKt successful. Here Is a mnn who
Is almost a plivslrlan. but not quite;
here ntiotlier who Is almost a pliysl-clabut Is neither a good druggist,
a good surgeon nor a good dispenser.
Another man Is almost a clergyman,
or about bulfwoy between a farmer,
or a tradesman, and a clergytnnn. Another ks nlniost a teacher, but not
quite coiiix-ten- t
to take charge of a
school or an academy. We meet, every day, tieople who are almost something, but Just a little short of It
If these people undertake anything,
they never quite finish It; they never
quite complete their course at school;
they neer q:ilte lenni a trade or profession. They always mansge to stop
Jast short of success.
We encounter people everywhere f
who are almost boppy, almost phll- osophical, almost rellglmis,
t do not
exactly belong to any clans or sect.
They never know
where they j
stand; they are not quite anything
"Almost" Is a dangerous word. It has i
tripped up njnny a man who might i
have been successful If he ha d had
determination and grit enough
a little further, to hold on a little

Jst

s
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luu mint order. -your
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ChriHtmus
, . ranis
.""-il.
VAUGUT ft WATSON
i l
iu Mine
out In good season,
ATTOKHgTH AMD OOUXSILOM
Sumpks will soon be on display at
IiKAI'IIIC tif f U K
Spnuto Street
Baker Block
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lo send

tre''
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Special Series

1

I

1

Just Imagine buying a ear like (lie
low price-- v.

119-li-

at lis

MPECIAL-M-

lib stub high quality fee. I ores as:

I

I

b nheelbaoe;

SOIi. p.

motor;

iletnrhable-bea-

j

Intermediate transmission

j

Flexible Coupling;

with

built-i-

t!i!f-prtM.-

hxk;

f

Cord Tires, front and rear;

,

I

ljt

.

re-w-

i

balf-minde- d

EDGAR HEPP

CHRISTMAS CARDS
AGENCY
mnrw annmnptnta -- .
rnihrnnre than an elegantly engraved GENERAL
rard tlut bears your sentiments of
PHONE 97 or 126
W1
" friend whom you are
rK
position to remember with nn C. R. Hughes
Russell Cooper
cpoiHve gift?
IILCIIES k COOPER
The Christmas rard U always
Fire Insurance
good tanle.
The Christmas card is never "cheap."
. A be tracts and Conveyancing
The ChrMnnui card never hints at
Phone 239
115 Spruce Street
evtravagnnre.
Wll.'lt l

;

I

The nnngslow designs and construction of El Moron are so well
known in
that one bss only to go out on the street to Invpo. t
u deisn a renl home for you that will lis re sll
tlieir
the
little eoiirenlem-eof whleh yon bare dreamed, and at moderate price.

my

life."
Hughes was duly touched, hut the
Impression wus not lusting.
There
something artiflclnl and Insincere
about Etta Harnes. Under tbf Inllu- ence of his present emotions, however, bis softened spirit, longed for loyal companionship.
"I'll do It I" spoke Hughe. "I shall
call upon Mrs. Heroes and Alberta.
Vne or the other I will endow with
find 1 hniM
tn tpmA" nut m.u mu
fortune
-i
.
.
me; a genuine glud- real
to welcome me aa a mem tier or
their household during my remaining
few ;cars."
An hour later he entered the home
of Mrs. Humes. He was told thut she
was out on an errand and was shown
Into a sitting room. Involuntarily
memory directed him to the niche
where he had vjewed his mother's por- trait. It was not In place. Then as
he glanced Into the
om beyond
Humes saw it lying across two chairs.
used as an Ironing board. The shock
drove him te hi feet He bad fnth-omed the Insincerity of this unworthy
relative.
He was
to re-turn home. A memory of the last
time be had seen Alberta, her bus-band and children, however, Inftu- enccd him to follow out bis prescribed
plan.
They had always lived humbly, but
respectably.
From tbe day that Al- den Norrls bad married Alberta be
had hut one thought In hi mind ber j
comfort and contentment and that of
the little ones who came to thou as
the years psssed on.
Well Hughes knew tbe house, the
room brilliantly lighted, whence echoed sounds of Jollity and excitement.
It window wa open for ventilation,
and bt eyes dimmed aa he viewed tbe
happy-faceAlberta and her husband.
.

Too Msny Men Lack Determination,
and 8o Are Classed Among Those
Who "Failed."

A Moran Bungalow

itr

I

tody of beautiful design;

I pholirfery of genuine leather;

Gyp)' Top with beveled plate glass windnws;
Taper Roller Bearings Ihrouchout;
Finest A Boy Steels;

d

High ganollne Mileage, even on low grades ef fuel.
.

11

performance In owners' hand

rar.

by llsrlf among
the two little girl, and a babycraw.
tog about, cooing with animation.
"Keep Marvin away from the candles, Alden," be beard Alberta speak,
and his heart thrilled. Tbl last child
then was bis namesake I
He came Into the house, to receive
the usual earnest welcome always be
stowed upon him. "Alberta," be said.
"I am lonely and unhappy. 1 have re-solved to seek some con gen u I haven
where love und sympathy will bring
me peace and contentment
la II

put

tin

In a chart

KPECIAL-SI-

It la not only the finest ear

within hundreds of dollars of Its price, but the greatest
the market among
automobiles.
hew

this wonderful

automobile

value hu

compare

It, point by point, with other ears on the
I

market and well rest sur rase wllh yeu.

1

I

A1X. STIDMAKER
CORD TIRES

CARS

ANOTHER

ARE

KQl IPPE1)

WITH

STlDEItARF.R PRECEDENT

'

beret"
With open anns she greeted him.
and amid Chrtstiniis cheer and th ln.
Ins tenderness of Inu hrw
that Christmas eve Marvin Hughes
was awarded lbelonliig dvslra of his

taarl

Luna County Motor Co.

'

Tint

A

City Dye Works
I

IC

l)r.R NEW MANAGEMENT

jcun rM rlctiri as ruaieusa tailor, ran build tu the
made milt. S our samples w are equipped ' U do the

r

finest-tailo-

,P

1

I

l.- -t

llli.

NaeiMr

Vales.

ARJORIEwss the first girt

4
1

lltrj Crslia Eetur
Weeters

very

bt

.

every buy called on when
he got home for the
llirUtmss holidays. Yes,
every boy who had gone
away to school or to college always came to
house first wheu
the Christinas holidays began, though there were
course.'
exceptions,
of
Many of them, coining home at the
same time, ou the sums train, would
agree to call together.
Then they would hsve a good time,
Marjorle
singing, talking, langhlng.
whs such a good sort. The whole
"lumen" liked her.
She pluyed the piano well for dancing anil had the kind of voice which
made' others want to gather around
the pliino and join In the chorus.
In
truth, without Marjorle the
"bunch" wVuld have been oftentimes
very lonely, very restless and wretched.
Mnrjorle danced well, too, and If one
wonted a girl to come up to a prom or
a clusa dunce Marjorle would always
Then, too, she
lit in anywhere.
wouldn't be mad if a fellow asked another girl.
Marjorle was an exceptional girl.
Marjorle wnsn't Jealous of any of
them. She seemed to regard them as
they regarded her good sorts as sho
wus a good sort They passed the time
for her merrily ss je did for them.
They were Jolly good companions as
she was n Jolly good companion.
So It weut on. And another Christmastime came"" along and Mnrjorle's
house was the center of the gnyety,
It was the night before Christmas.
The "hunch" were taking around their
Christmas presents. They were going
to call on Mnrjorle last because then
they would stay there for a while.
They all bad presents for Mnrjorle,
typical presents from members of a
"bunch" to a friend of the "bunch."
There were several boxes of csmly
(which the "bunch" would' help eat),
and there were some books, which perhaps some of the "bunch" Inter would
borrow and rend.
One of the "bunch" has gone to
earlier that evening, and had

C

D. GRABERT

Beauty Chats

First Xmas Carol
Found in the
Roman Mass

WHICH IS YOUIt

were originally accompanied with a dance, and
thli carol dancing li part of
the rhythmic movement of
(he Oberammergan play, as
well aa 'of the dunces of the
Shakers of Lebanon In New
York

EDNA KENT FORBES

By

AROLS

1

.

CO LOU?

of the dlsadvautf.gST which
the many advantages of
the
trade In the country
that all women wear certain
set styles and color combinations,
of their fitness. The small
of
blonde who ought to buy
some soft shade between violet and
blue, gets an ordinary sort of blue
thnt makes her commonplace Instead
The
of distinguished In appearance.
tall, dark woman with the same rich
coloring, Amis the same style and color, und buys and wears an Identical
dress. Ten to one she should be wear- -

ONE

ready-to-we-

I.

atate.

The first Christmas carol
In history Is the "Gloria In Excelsls"
found In the Roman mass, and In the
Kplscnpat Book of Common Prayer. It
1
ascribed to Telesphorus, bishop of
. Rome, nbout the year A. D. 139, and
Is common in both the eastern and
,
western churches.
An old English carol begins with the
notable words:
Behold a simple, tender tabs
v
In fretting winter night.
In homely manger trembling lies, '
Alaa, a piteous sight.
The "higher critics" hove wondered
how the shepherds could watch thwlr
flocks by night, even In winter In
Juden, but this presented no dlflleuirjr
to Robert Southwell, the author of this
quaint carol, who as a Jesuit was Imprisoned In the Tower of London, and,
after enduring the tortures of the rack,
was executed In 1504.
4 popular carol among the Gortnnns
by Martin Lather for
IS one written
his little son Hans. It begins:
From the highest heaven 1 come to tell
Tin gladdest news which e'er befell.
A very sod story Is told In connection with this enrol. In order to give
"it realistic erect In a certain Lutheran church It used to be sung by a boy
let down from the roof of the church
dressed as au angel. But oue day thr
rope broke, and the boy was killed
This put an mid to a very beautiful hue
.dangerous Christmas custom.
At a time when the liturgical and
were
popular
th
plays
biblical
Christmas carpi was nn Important
feature. In Italy In the time of SL
va in
l
Francis of Assist, In order to Instruct
villagers
came
to
the
the people, the
church carrying lighted torches, and Try several colors against your fsce
there they saw the scene of the manuntil you find the most becoming.
ger filled with hay, and the ox and ass
standing In their places near the In a bronze color end lines that cling,
Virgin and Child. Then It waa that whUe the small blonde should have
8t Francis and bis friars stood by the something fluffy and frilly. ready-madmanger all nlgbt long, giving Qod
If you buy your clothes
v thanks that by this means the hearts von ram onlv nick the best of the
."Bunch" Would
of the people had been touched.
limited choice. If you have them Without Marjorle the
Have Been Very Lonely.
"Rare old Ben Jonson," In the days nhsd to ord. e you cun select styles
cr the "Good Queen Bess," wrote a and colors to please yourself. If you. taken with him a present which could
d
carol which begins "I sing the Birth are colorless, pale skin, and
neither be divided and eaten, nor borwas born tonight" And about that time
hair, avoid limit ml shades,
rowed and reuil.
combined
very
popular carol which and black. A soft color
Soon, soon he was going to give It
i appeared a
Is
best
Is sung In "Merrle England" even to with something quite vivid
to her, and soon, soon he hoped tosee
the present day, the first line of whfcch lor this type, which cun stand ueither her "wear It
Is "God rest you, merrle gentlemen1 iW dull imr too bright colors.
"Marjorle." he began, "the other fel
Some old Christmas carols have com
If yon are dark, rose pinks, browns,
Ilka von of course, but you
town to as In half Latin and half pastels of any color; black If your kmjw ,,ve bwn feeIlg for gome time
English. Among thern Is a carol which skin has color: cream while, J''" L
of dlfTerentlv about things. And
appears In the collection for Grac
If you are before I went hack to college again I
lows, will be lovely.
Black
I Monde yellow Is Impossible.
church, New York city!
thought perhaps you know I thought
I ,i)M.D
When Christ was bom or purs Marls
blue, violet, dark brown, gruy Christmas eve would be such a nice
In Bethlehem, that
j
plnis. lavender, greens of a time to look bock upon when we had
Angels sang with mirth snd gles
If t,ies,
oft tone these are most becoming. grandchildren as our engage" ,
In Exre'rs Gloria.
collection" there Is at i If you are lucky enough to have
In this "Gn,
The front door burst open after a
...mi nmmpnr!i.( "Over tli world on. auburn hnlr. greens of any amine, quick and vigorous knocking, and the
and "bunch" came In.
fhrlstmns morn." by Dr. Mocker rich browns, gray, gray-blu.
orchid, coral
lrvender,
I green-unie"What I You here, Jim I Stole s
Smith.
' pink, never plnln pink, cream white If
march on us, eh?"
The uncouth csjrd of the lxteent
touched wit li color, siuuy yuurscu i
They gave their presents to Marjoi sev which shades are best
rle. Then they asked her to play the
"EVANGELINE" IS PI T
(CopyrlahU
piano. Then they song. Nervously
ON SCREEN H FOV
Jim looked at his watch. It was i.l
CHRISTMAS CARDS
most Christmas day and he so much
Miriam Cooper, n motion picture stur
wanted to be able to took hack on
well known here through her work lit I
finest engraved Christmas eve as the time of his en
of
net era Vnx KiiiiHuweM. will lie well oll1 .
... I
.
1,1....
liAi.n m-- gagemeut, and somehow he hsd fan
i
srisiiuua .,.caning mi" Itua
cled Mnrjorle looked upon him s
the screen at th rrlneesa theatre "M .......
u
,.HM p,
little more affectionately than upon
." ongr.ver's art and no more the rest. Finally he could besr It no
"
longer.
Ixuigfellow H Immortal "Eva Jig.'l- - like the cheap lithographed stuff
iss-- t
nurily ..ffere.1 for sale than doy Is like
In motion picture form.
"I say, fellows," he began. "It seems
s
einliK'nt-wmiethlng
you
want
t.lghl.
m
If
"Rrangcllne" has Ikii produced
roe that as long as the "bunch" waul
to
look oyer these spcel-tlolavish st ale hv Fox Film Corp 9ra- - Ij In "l laste something
to hang around the best friend the
be
can
that
order
and
mens
by R. A. W.i lh.
and was dlnH-t.-buuch' ever had and won't give any
.
u
It adheres faithfully to the rigi Mi engraven m auu
one fellow any more chonce than anvidunllty.
p'xjin.
other I'll Just have to do my proposing
before the whole "bunch
little ring here Td Ilk
"I've got
Uarjorle to wear, and while I always
want to be one of fhe bunch' and she
always wanta to be a friend of the
bunch,' I know, Td like to have ber
regard me as more thsn Just a friend P
"And Td like to be more than s
friend to one of the bunch. " Msrjorle
said
"Congratulations V ah on ted thf
"bunch." "And Merry Christmas and
lots of them I"
"But to think." one of the "bunch
said to the rest afterward, "that one
of os was able to put It ever on Un
rest of us and Marjorle. tool"
And the next day, which was Christ
mas, the "bunch" all came nrmtnd to
see one of the "bunch" kiss the "friend
of the bunch" under me misncior
which favor was granted the "bunch- "Tery willingly,

"
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FlolEiT

From Mimbres Valley Hard
Wheat. There is none better for any purpose, $1.60
sack.
for a

Mar-Jorle- 'g

BLOCKING AND DRY (TXANINti
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filter
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sack of bran at
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sack chicken feed
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Under New Management
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LEGAL NOTICES

The Woods
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH.

Decorating, Paper
Hanging, Wall Tinting

Painting,

Shop

403

S. Iron Telephone 321

OK XKW MKXICO
KOR I'l HI.H'ATIlIN
I. AMI HAI.K
I.T.NA COI'NTY
Offirr of llm 4'nramiuioDrr of Pulilie Ioi4m.
.rw Muxiro.
riilila
Smlre ii hrrrhjr irm ilrnt urnuan( In th
of
en Art of Coitm-a- a
l.n.vi.ion.
epiiroTnt
June '.Mali. IUIO, the lewi of the Ktalf of New
Mxir,i, unit ruH-- end reriilatinne of. llir Htale
l.nitri
ltfir. the t'nmtuiMiniT of lnhlir
l.stwU will nffor
t publir
le to the hihim
l.wlili-at II o'rhM-k- ,
A. U, on Wednewlsy,
Fdiruary 2.m, isal, in the town of
County of Lune. hletr nf N,.w ilriirn, m
finnt ul lh rrnirt hoiiav thrrvin, the following
lend, vi :
trrin of All
Hnle No. HIS
of 8w. 8,1;
V4
KS. Hrr. 2.',; T. 28 8 R. U W.. eonieiniux
Thi-r- e
1, 10 no errre.
ere no itiiprovemrna.
No hid on the altfive denrriU'd tract of land
will !
arrol-for' lent than TIIRKK l)0i.-I- .

ND'rll'K

ri'HI.IO
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THE CALL OF THE WOODS.

Classified Ads
word each Issue
Minimum rate 25e
Cash must accompany copy

T

One-Ce-

Talk of your "call of the wild,"
"Nature" an' similar stuff I
Tulk of "the cull
Of the forest" an' kll
Haven't I heard it enough?
Why am 1 cranky an' riled I
What la lUallln' of met
What my complaint r
Jest "the, woods !" If It ain't,
Wliut tn the world kin It be 7

W,

Out of the wood? it breaks forth
Cull of the w ild In the air.
What do I hear
With iy Ustenln' enrT
FOR SALTS
me there.
Somcthtn'
Wind hr.s swung 'round to the north.
r'OIl HAI.B Turkeys three months
Sky hns a promise of snow,
old $1 each, chicks one month old :i.V
Moon en the hill
sch. Young pigs, young Holstein cow
It Is sliver an' chill;
73, fat hogs l.le lh. live or JJc dressed.
An' I nm longln' to go
UikmI spring wagon. .No. 1 bronze gobblers for breeding. Address Itox 1J2, Breuthln' the breath of the pine,
Walkln' the hnyroad again,
ranch 14 miles south ou
or cull at
Ilenrin' old (ales
Krnded road Ward Bros.
An trnmpln' old trails,
and Silver Pheas
FOR BAI.r-U- old
tfcT.
ants. Enquire at (UO 8. (ioiu.
Bunkln' with men thet are men--Men
tliet are prdiers of mine,
mo
FOH RAI.BOne
Fighters an' workers an' kings.
torcycle in good condition ; See Jack
Men who have stood
Whrlght at Field's pool hall, 13(1 X. Hii
liy my side In the wood
er avenue.
At the bcglnnln' of things.

etH

Hurley-Daviso-

ii

FOR SALE Red brick, fire brick
lime and sewer pipe. E. F .Moran,013
41-Iron Avenue, phone 216.

Woods?

I hare lived, man sn boy,

Up lu the woods forty year,

tf

Driven their streams
Where the qulckwater gleams,
Fought 'em from store-booto rear,
Iogs: Alrdules: all ancestors on Tasted their pain an' their Joy,
both sides registered with Amerlcsn
Drunk of their fun an' their woe,
Ivoiinel Dub. Thev contain a combina
Sorrow an' song,
tion of the strongest Alrdale blood in
Au' It's there 1 belong- -.
America. Two litters or puppies inn
Lord, but I'm crazy to go I
vet weaned.
Nine born Siteiiilsr 8.
(Copyright.)
uid seven born Hcptemlier 1.1th. Most
if these will be for sale when weniicu.
.
register-MiGIFTS TO LIBRARY
Any purchaser can have them
Their pedlgre on both sides I"
;nsde up of the finest and most fa
nous Alrdales In America.
The following have contributed books
CACTI'S KKXNELH
Mrs. W. W. Wilcox
to the library:
James 8. Fielder, Proprietor
1(1 volumes. Itertha Richardson
12 volDeming, New Mexico
umes, II. Dial 1 volume, I.ulu
1
volume, Mrs. J. H. llodgdoii
IJME FOR SALE Kill the bug-s- five volumes.
save your potatoes and tomatoes by
iprsying with lime. 613 Iron Avenue,
FOR

S.I

Dfcone 216.

41-t-

f

FOR RENT

Its (ta.oo) per
acre, whirh
,

ia the
ralue thrn-ofand in addition thereto
auremafnt biddi-- uuat pay for tile im.
prcTrmenta that exmt nn the land.
The above aale of land will lie auhjert te
the following terma and eonditinna. vig;
I'he
bidder nuat pay to th
(oininiMioni'r of I'uliltr Landa, or hia ajrrnt
holdoiie auch aale.
of Uie prire
offt-rt'- d
hy him fur the land, four per eenl in
tri--.- t
in adranre for the lielanre of aurh
ptirrhaae iiriee, fere for adrertiaing and
end all roatn inridintal to the
each and all of aaid amounta muet
.air hen-ilie
in caith or certified exrhanfe el
the tilnn of aale and whirh aaid amounta anil
all of them are aiiuji-r- t
to the
to forft-iliirHlnte of New Mi'iiro, if the aitrreuMfnt bidder
dora not exerute
enntrnei within thirty dnatur it haa been mailed to him hy th Male
Land Offiee, aaid eontrart to provide that Uie
purrhaaer mny at hia option make parmenie
per
of mnrtj-fivof not leaa than
t
of the purrhaiie prire at any time after
the aale and prior to tlie expiration of thirty
leara from the dale of the eontrart and to
e
provide for the payment of any unpaid
at the expiration of thirty yeara from
the date nf the eontrart with interval nn deferred paymrnta at. the rate nf four per eent
annum payable in advance on Uie anniversary of the date of the eontrart, partial
pnytnimla tn lie credited on the anniveraary
of the date of the contract next following Uie
dale of tender.
The above emle of land will be subject te
inlol exixting riEhia, eaaementa, righta o( wij
and reaervanona.
In the alinve deeerihed
All mineral right
landu are rreerved to the fctate.
'I'he Ommiiainner of I'ublie I.anda. nr hia
ap-n- t
holding aurh aale, reaervea the right to
lejcet any and all bida offered at aaid aale.
under contract of aale for the
above doarrihad traeta will be given on
I at.
Ortol-er
lu'.'l.
before
Witneaa my hand and Uie offirial aeat of
(Iffire
of the Bute of New
Lend
the Slate
A

th

I

i.i.-n-

A. A. Douglas

KTATK

.

second-bsnfurniture
8ell that
'hrough a Ornphlc want ad.

Mcxiro,

thia

twenty-eight-

(SEAL)

of rnhlie

Commiaaioner
Mextrn.

day

h

of

i1

v

November,

N. A. FIELD.
Lende, Stale of New

Firat ruNiratinn Vov. 10. 1OJ0.
Laat PubliraUnn Feb. S, 1931.

HING LEE
Staple and Fancy Groceries. Candle
Chinese and Japanese Goods.
Sliver Ave
Hlng Lee Bldg.

-

Graphic advertiser art: rellabla.

FOR RENT OR 8ALE COTTAGES
Atmlr at 11H E. Spruce St.
W A.N TED
WE GUARANTEE $36.00 per week
full time or 75c an hour spore time
Agents
clllng Ousranteed Hosiery.
miking $75 to $100 per week. Uood
hosiery Is an absolute necessity, you
an sell It easily and mskJ large prof-Its- .
EAOl.E
Experience unnecessary.
DARBY, PA.
HOSIERY COMPANY,

910tp
Wanted
phona

Preimaklng

of

all

'

Gas, Oil, Tire

C
"

gray wool sweater, slue
Return to

last Monday week.
Irsphlc office.
84.

Foret--

O. SAGE, Manager

VULCANIZING

c

Dtming. New Mexico

LOST
t,fSTnoy'

rp airing

GILPIN RUBBER WORKS

kinds.

22Q.

Storare and Motor

Telephone 207

111

East Win

St

i

l
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i

t

AoSraiteriitg Rapceeewtariv
PKb5S A53QCIATION
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H
I"

Tins rEMTQ

IN YE OLDEN

Hoop

c

skirts were tato curlnc
Mm li

Dlaut.

nil I'liltuiKiitHin an gas la atruck
valley well.
Jill I'ei-uthose who I raruihiKtiHi. Uical land owner
first asked ilnuiM'h (umiwiicn to patuMUli augur
the drurgi&t j beet.
CliuamHi. KliieM ami Urgent apple
for, and in crop
in blftory uf Mate being barrrat-iiil- .
on
one ear leaving dally.
having, the
I Jin finee. Cantaloupe aiTeage In
iHxtrict to lie ir really enlarged for emu- -

worn by

sisted

--

!

genuine

Golden
Medical
Discovery

mtf im

K

ur. nerce over Mty years

ago. Dress has changed very
much since then! But Dr. Pierce's
medicines contain the same dependable ingredients.
Tbey are
standard today just as they were
fifty years ago.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery for the stomach and
blood cannot be surpassed by any
remedy today.
Dr. Picrcers Favorite Prescrip- tion for weak women has never
been equalled for the distressing
complaints incident to woman- hood. What others say:
DiAatvilLS, Aaif.. "I have naed
1

Dr. Pleroe'i Golden Medical Ditcovery
nd also the 'Favorite Prescription
with good result. I ain now in better
health than I have been in tun yeara.
Vt. Pierce's medicine are all they are
claimed to be." Mrh. Bsome Slaole.
Send lOeeiit to Dr. Pierce's Invalids'
Hotel In BuHalo, X. Y., for trial pack-ag- e
ol any of Lit metliciar.

OmCLtt
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The Light Cure
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little-understo-

Iti.

r'irt

You can catch more bugs in light than in darkness.
Somewhere in th$ dark between farmer and consumer somebody is adding a whacking big .unearned increase to food and clothing prices. Honest
retailers and wholesalers are powerless to prevent it'
But
if the searchlight.could be turned on these
transactions, factors like
wasted labor, unequal distribution and reckless speculation would stand out in bold relief. To cure these
evils, the light method is advocated by your
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And, the way to prove that
statement is to compare Camels
with any cigarette in
the world!
Camels have a mild mellowness that
is as new to you as it is delightful.
Yet, that desirable "body" is all there!
They ure always refreshing they
never tire your taste.
Camels leave no unpleasant cigaretty
aftertaste nor unpleasant cigaretty odor!
Your say-s- o about Camels will be:
'Afy, but that's a great cigarette".
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Wben his majesty, the baby, rides
out in slate after Clirlntman, lie may
flod himself posiwaaed of something
splendid In the way of carriage robes,
like the rich affair shown In the picture. Satin ribbon makes th robe.

wall.
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The Curtis Publishing Company. Philadelohia. Pennavlvania
Saturday Evening Post and The Ladies' Home Journal

No premiums with
Camels all quality!
plus Camels
CAMELS quality
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vaw TnrlricVi
choice Domestic tobaccos pass out the
most wonderful cigarette smoke you
ever drew into your mouth

is
issued weekly - from Independence
Square, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
You will get the national news of the
rapidly growing farm-buremovement if you read THE COUNTRY
Gentleman regularly. It costs 5c
the copy from
a whole
year by mail for only $1.00 sent to the
publishers. Yes, your check is good.
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The Country Gentleman

Circulation 700,000 Weekly
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heartedly support it and the great

American Farm Bureau Federation
with which It is affiliated.
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chented the grave a lone u de Klock.
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and advises its local readers to join
your County Farm Bureau and whole-
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By farm cost accounting, Farm Bureaus will ascertain actual production
costs, as a means of selling at price
- fairer to both producer and consumer.
By knowledge of world markets,
Farm Bureaus will avoid overproduction of one crop and underproduction of another, with resulting
market glut and scarcity.
By fostering cooperative marketing.
Farm Bureaus will eliminate speculators and other parasites of the present
distribution system.

7.811.
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COUNTY FARM BUREAU
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It ha done
Well, the
anyway.

let it get a start.

Dr.
get
riKht down to work, relieving the tight
leeUng in the chest, quieting the racking cough, gently rtimulating the
uoweui, thus eliminating the cold
poisons. Always reliable.
For fftv venre n o?nAiA m,mJ..'
All the family can take it with helpful
result. Eases the children's croup.
No harmful drugs. Convincing, healing
taste that the kiddies like. All
60 centa, $1.20 a bottle.
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a New Discovery will

drug-(list-

For colds andcoughs

Dr.Kin$g
New Discovery

Feel Badly? Bowel Sluggish?
lluven't any "pep" in Work or play?
ion're constipated! The stimulating

action of Ur. King's Pills brings back
o!J time energy, makes the bowels
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COX IS THE RELIABLE GROCER
want Groceries ef the best gualKy and at reasonable
yoo want them wbeo 70a order them
that
means 8. A. Cei for Grocerlea, feed and Coal.
You
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312 E. Spruce
Street
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WE ARE NOW IN THE MIDST
OF OUR CHRISTMAS BUSINESS
J.

OUR HOLIDAY STOCKS ARE SO BROAD AND EXTENSIVE WE ARE ABLE TO
SATISFY THE PREFERENCES OF ALL
Christinas shopping is now at its height daily our stores are thronged with huudreds of gift buying shoppers all mak
ing satisfying choices in one department or another. Yet with all this hustle of the Christmas season we're handling

our business with ease and dispatch. We've arranged stocks so as to make selections so very easy that you do not realize the store is crowded
So carefully did we search the markets for our Christmas stocks and purchased to such excellent advantage that we are offering now
at all.
more and belter values in goods suitabie for gift giving than for many seasons.
Probably that accounts for the unusually large business we
are doing. Need we advise you that early purchasing is best?
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KHtltON NOIKLTIKS
AT $1.00 to $6.00
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SAINT NICK'S
FKABOUMTERS

1920

TO

CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
HE purpose of this store is to supply the needs of its patrons. It has a reputation to
maintain and its following is the result of its reputation for satisfactory service. For
a period merchandise was scarce and substitutes flooded the market. Conditions have
now changed and merchandise both good and bad is plentiful. Most people have
learned thru experience that price alone does not constitute economy unless backed by quality
of materials and manufacturing. There is more shoddy merchandise on the market than ever
before, and the only way to avoid it is to buy the products of reputable factories. That is why
in every department of this store will be found goods from nationally known makers, whose
reputations are the result of years of satisfactory service. Now as in the past the merchandise
handled by The Toggery is of a quality to wairant the confidence of its patrons. It has reduced prices in accordance with the downward trend of the market. You are therefore assured
merchandise of the better grade at prices no greater than is paid for merchandise not so good.

The Following Are Suggestions for Useful and Acceptable Gifts
For Women
llciliirmf null l.a Kroner Hosiery
Mriiinl'i Kid Mines
Collar mill Cuff Set
llainlkt-rrliic- f
Sets
II:iimI I tai;i
llimiliiir Caps
Wcluortli Waists anil Oxerlilmisrs
Sweaters
Ueliling Silk IVtliioals
Itiiiiilnir Slippers

IMr silk

ami

(olton

I

Corsets anil ItrassirriH.
I Iresses
( mils
Suits
Kalm

Kurs

I.iiihIi Sets
TmvfliiiK Hat:
WartlmlM Trunks

For Men
Wilson
Wilson
W ilson
Wilson
Wilson
Wilson

Itrus.
ItriK.
Itros.
Itros.
Itros.
Itros.

ami I lolf proof Soeki
(iIoms
Tics
Id lis
Ilanilkt-rt'liii-f- s

anil Arrow SliirN
Slclson Hals
h'lnrslirini anil Ideal Shoe
I i ll and Kill SliiHTs
Sumo Caps
Kirsrlilia
Suits anil (hernials
Sweaters and Knit Coals
Mai'kiuaws
ItatlimlHs.
Itosluiik leather I .i mi I is.s anil Coals
Traveling Itas ami Suit ( asps
Trunks

For Boys and Girls Our Stock Is Replete with Useful Apparel Gifts
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LOS MIMEIRES LEGEMD OF A LOST. RIVER
(By Clyde Earl Ely)
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Deming In the Desert
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In Deming an oasis blows
the melting snows
That's watered
Which sink into the depth of sand
To rise again on famished land.
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The legions of the waste retreat,
But never own to their defeat.
Fresh to assault each morn they spring;
Anew each day the sands they
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Their molten shafts glance from the
Among the leaves to break and fall.
They cannot gain the strip of sown
Which we with faith have made our own.
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Hart SchafTner & Marx Suits and Overcoats

Here on my lieinli'il knee.
'Hint I ti ui not im other men
1 have no
fault. I am the liee.
I
ly linhlth from lioMen

Leather Coats and Vests, Sweaters, Underwear, Hats, Shoes,
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Shirts and Collars at reduced prices.
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$32.00 and up.

A Great Special Showing Msn's Christmas Neckwear

50c to $5

.

Tow nicy "Uot a h'tter from our
iniiiitry iiuiiiH tmlny."

Mr.

T "Ah ; Inviting ua out to
nd the holi.liiy. I uioe.'
Townley "Xo ; Mating that they do
not Intend to run a charity farm this
winter."
HoiiM-hoI-

Rich durable Brocades, Moires, Persians, Stripped and figured

Patterns that ordinarily demand higher pricing.
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Never throw away an old refrigera-tor- .
Kill it with hv and keep
nti

fl

It.
I'.lai k

hoe
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houlil

never

Monogram Belt Buckles, Felt Slippes, Gloves, Bath Robes

!

ha.

ux on white
Never lit the Imhy play near the
flout niiiilnw w ith a la. cutter.
Mu
nin In- - rviiioil from a slate
roof l.v x'liipliii: with a finger nail
file.
The lir.'fi enletiilar will not ! lined
i.ftcr the firt of the uioutli.

jThe
I

Clark Clothing Co.
a Mark Clothes

The Home of Hart Schaffner

At Your Service With Our
if

U.S.SAILORS

WM

with a wtire of 7 to 0, In their aiinunl
grldlrou clnNh at the Polo grounds in
New York on Xor. 27. The necretary
of the nary, (ieneral IVrdliing mid
General Xevlllo of France were ainotti;
the auoctiitnra.
The .Mountain Iliwte.

MAKING MERRY

ODE TO TOE'S HOTEL

IN

4Wriiieit hy the Star Boarder in mie
of hi ilcllrlou moment!
There i a tw( puncher out our way
Who used to work for the liiauioiul A.
Hut the caettiN pricked aud the wind
lew rough
And Hoy noon found he'd had enoiuh
N'oiv working and riding U an
afnl
tiling
hNi'ially out hy old Cow Spring.
So he packed hi grip and clipped h.
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luaditl flrulght for old Tort
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Reboring Machine,
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He Nitv the itilonel. and wild "lluw he

and Welding Plant
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We are Equipped to do
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And l he colonel anggeated oyaler ati'w
o listen here paticutA, If In the Lord
yon tniHt,
Jitet iume to I'ne'a and eat till yu.i
IxinI.
Jusl blow right lu with your appelile.
The prhv la not high and the food Jut

light.

You will find old Alvin right there Imj

ll'a the I'oe hrothera that will wall a
yon.
And I tell yon bova, ou can bet your

Amy Mind of WorM

hat
If you eal at Toe

you will aoou gel

fat

when yon get your monthly clun k.
grab your girl, and come here hv

Jnt

the way it should be done
Give us a trial and be convinced

heck.
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Suhiuarlne

Bno at Ixw

You will find Hoy Poe inoxt

anr dar

Waiting fur yon at the Post Cafe.
Thla la anrely tho worat rhyme llm
i
IVte Herman, world'a bantamweight
Hreeae erer had.
iWHl isiran or t
earueil a ilmmplon. will mMt Jimmy Wilde, th You've gueaaed It right,
ll'a Jut an ad.
newiiaper dei'Wion in ten fat round Britl.h flywelKht, In tamtnti on Jan
The Mountain Breexo.
with Jack Britton. the world' welter- 14. 1!C1. aeiwdlng to an
annouiiiTiiietii
weight champion In Sau At tonlo, Tex..
Samuel tiolduian. Ilermau'a man
HRISTMAS CARDS
recently. Tlie bout was a mMleiUion 'aaer. They will hhII IHv. 11.
ontet on aeeontit of a eontrait held Benny Ionard, world'a
ha Is RWIM UiKna.J.U ... A
champion
hy a New York promoter for Brlttou'a
enihranee llian an elegantly engraTrtl
hchtwelnht. aiieees.nilly defended hi
ervl-emlth Ted Ijww in a title hunt
'"la bear your aentimenta
af
.
i
vaiir
title and won the J..Va) diamond Ml.
m the Bear future.
kl the fllit 'cniWciuatio
In
ponitioB
la remember with aa
of the tile of the
clinii
all thn way ami lamh-- the
glftf
which waa presented to hlui
t titnen Britton n bowed flaniie
l.li.w.
The (tirtatmaa raH U alway
la
of
d. hut n a whole be wa on 'y Tex Itlkanl wiien he aeored a knwk-o,- lod Uaia.
over
Welling
Joe
Chicago
of
Tha (tirUlmaa rani la never "cheap."
lu the
the d.lenidve wilely.
Htb
of what waa to hare been
The OirUlmaa eari new blnta al
d
A aehrnihie
invitation wa
fifteen round bout at Madiaou Sonar ulraVBgiutre,
colli-eof sarden on Nor. 26.
tu the famoiw Centre
You muni arder yaur rhrfadniaa
The fight waa faal
ranh
Kentm-ito end Im fmttliall team to ihnMistioiit flnd Welling ahowed
if lit order I, ha,
them In tin
to
aeiMl
out In good aeaaon.
fjx Arp'le to nxi-- i the Taeifio fleet
gamenewi.
Kunplea .UI aoon h an dianUgr al
team, accordinc to UcuL Jack t'ouk, of
The nary eleren defeated tba iraiy
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THE GOLDEN
EGG
Dy Cwitl Luigdoa

lilt. Wmirt Nwnlr tnwn.l
yAYTA CUIUS was expected
to arrive la prodigious

(10,

I

y

grandeur around Ilelmsby
Corner. The name applied
to a block of tenements a
good deal obove squalor
nnd the irrnerul uiiHightll- nes of the iluma, although
in populntlou nialnly rep
resented poor, while thrifty people.
The ini'ii were hnnl working and sober, the women Industrious and rarely Klitttcrnly. In fact, old John Helms-t'.who owned the miuare of tiulld-Inghad selected a reputable clientele us to teuontry, nnd in lower circled Helmshy Corner held a certnln
nlr of aristocracy.
Iran Vldal wua a decided Instltu-lioof the place. Old residents could
rememlier hi in back for ten years. lie
was a little, bright eyed man whose
constant smile and eager, friendly
ways scattered sunshine.
"I have to work hard. I have a big
family, you know." Ivan delighted to
tell strainers nnd new friends. And
then he would count on his fingers,

ir

v,

n

"Grandpu, Grandma, and the five little children," and the lovellght would
come Into his eyes as he enumerated
thcui specifically:
"Itebeccn, Itachel,
Huth, Jucob and Levi."
But the big family did not entirely
represent kltb and klu of the generous
hearted fellow who hod come from
his home across the winter with a wife,
to lose her In a year, and to have her
aged father and mother, neither now
fit for hard work, as pensioners upon
his bounty. How gludly and uusclf-lshlthis was awarded, the uniform
willing kindness and care of Ivan
manifested to all the world. ITe did
not earn much and their quarters
were confined, but not only did he
inn tinge to make the old people comfortable, but when a close friend, a
widower, died, Ivan adopted his five
little ones.
"I have none; they shall be as my
own," he pledged himself, and never
failed In the sacred pledge.
Ivnn was a peddler of pins, needles,
yarn, and hose.
An Incident occurred
about six
months before Christmas that Rave
Ivan a secret to keep, but the result
of which he did not experience until
later. One da" milte a distance from
y

,

I

ARCIIAEOMHilHT EXAMINES
the city, seated eat'ng ins humble
MIMUKK8 VALLEY RUNS
lunch on the veranda of a road house
ha overheard two men talking. They
X. C. Nelson, archaeologist for the
mentioned a name that caused Ivan Museum of .Natural History at New
to prick up his ears. It was that of York City, sjN'nt all lnxt week In the
Alma Helmshy, the daughter of hi Miinlirex Valley visiting the cities of
wealthy landlord.
pueblo. Mr. Nolsoln
Ivan was quick Hie
wilted, pieced together the facts Is interested principally In the culture
oamed, and comprehended that one of of Hie ancient ixoples as revealed In
the men expected to have Mix llelms-b- their ai t of pottery making and diwrn-meet him soon In her automobile Ion. He made rapid nil treys of a
score of h1I and guthered charactcr-IhMnd they were to elope. Enough wbh
lottery fragments.
gleaned by Ivan to confirm the fact
lie finds two distinct culture at
that the fellow was a merciless nconn
in Hie pottery designs and un
ilrel already married, aud ouly after ludcteiiiilnciit or mixed culture that I
the money of the rich heiress.
not characteristic and Is probably an
It wan by pure circumstance that an Intrusion of I pint (ilia into the
Cnsa (irnmte nnd Mlinbre
nour later Ivan came upon Miss
Helmshy In her automobile. In his cultures. The two Inst named v.rlap
In place
and prolsilily existed slunil
tuucously.
Mr. Nelson Ir of the opinion llmt Ihe
.Mliiihrciios i!!d not develop the true
pyramid pueblo style of coiiiuuiial
dwelling, hut that ley belonged, never- jllicloss, to the pueblo people
The,
nouses, with
built one- - or
lurge rooms, the roof of which were
stipiairled by n central post. He believe Hint these house were connected
lu me, but convincing way be told her
tin mini; pueblo somewhat of the
i
of the true character of her fiance.
iterate type now found throt'gll
She believed him, and pal and In
iiiislirication.
The pottery was
tears returned home, offering him he most graphic lie tiad ever seen and
money for his service, which Ivan re- l(tiiilly dirtiiKi from aiiythlug of Ibis
fused, and Imploring him to keep the k'l.d found in Amcr en.
c
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Deming's Most Comfortable Hostelry

two-stor-

de-g-

Mejr-li'i-

entire matter secret

Ivan had forgotten all about this Incident as time passed on. It was Hearing holiday time when be cuine home
from one of his trips v Ith a bag full
of farm plunder for the little ones
nnd a great fat white goose. It was
to signalize their Christmas dinner
nnd was an object of Immense Interest to the expectant children. Little
Levi had set some hay under the fowl,
"to lay an egg on," he put It, and the
spirit of the season Infected all hands.
Then a queer thing happened. John
rielnmby dropped In several times
during the week. He evinced a new
nnd mysterious Interest In his poor
Then, Just a day before
tenant
Christmas, he brought his daughter
with him. Mr. Ilelmsby had been told
all about the goose and the expectant
i'Kg, and his daughter bad to be shown
the prized fowl by little Levi.
She gave Ivan an Intense look as
ihe departed, and the honest peddler
was mystified Just then. Not Inter,
however, on Christmas morning, when
Levi burst Into the room excitedly
with the incredible announcement:
"Oh, father, father, the goose has
laid a golden eggl"
And there In his hand was the
egg, and
a glided papler-innchInside of It was found two J 1,000 bills,
Ivan Vldal's reward for saving a
foung girl from a lifetinie of misery,
nnd keeping his knowledge a secret
The poor, honest fellow wept for
joy as heeallzed how much the great
gift meant to himself and those ha
loved upon that bltwaed, happy Christ-Bia- s
morn.
evl-Jen-

e

Light and PKone Screens

Guests Rooms with

Forty-fiv- e

Every Modern Convenience and

Attendance

Steam Heat, Hot

and Cold Water, Baths
As screens for electric lamps or for
ladlea from
beautiful
telephones,
France, dressed In the crinoline styles
of long ago, make useful as well aa
Christmas gifts.
highly ornamental
Their draperies of silk are supported
Imported bead of
by a wire frame.
bisque are required for them.

Hospitable Host "Won't you have
some more duck, Miss Stunner?"
Iliishful (Suest "No, thank you."
Hospitable (iuest "Oh, do. Here's
a nice little leg. Just your size."

Miss Ella Blom, Prop.
1

40 N. Silver Ave.

Telephone 198

LEAGIE OK NATIONS

C.

HAS IIAKO SIJCniMNG

The Bal&y Razor
The Star

128 North
Silver Ave.

100 North
Silver Ave.

Barber shops with

old-tim- er

bar-

Argentina

has withdrawn

from the

league of Nutions anil things are
I tiK pretty dark for the covenant

al

Shower Baths, Hot and
Cold Water

SOLVATION ARMV

OIl'K

iiim'Io

Hint

was to have been the 1iom of the world.
It socui that South America In Jiim
finding out what American statesmen
found out long apt, that the structure
of the league s thi expression of a vis
ionary Ideal rather than an u.sociatloii
of nations with cohesion and power to
enforce world peace without substrnet-infrom national rights and aspirations.
Argentina wanted to amend the league to admit everyone on an etpial
tin His
arbitration.
ami compulsory
Whether or not Argentina has "fulfilled her obligation" under the pact Is
not known. It hecoines Increasingly
evident that the league wax to have
of cer(icrpctuiited the
tain irreat powers anil is not satisfact
ory to the small nations,
Coincident with the impending breakup of the league of nations comes the
Kngliind
and
that
announcement
France will not allow the 1'nited
Statis any iwrt in the control of transatlantic rubles, particularly those tak
en from Germany. Thus, the l idled
States finds herself Isolated except
through channel controlled by the two
nations named, trade rivals who have
shown every disposition to take ndvau-taof the channels of communication
unfairly.
The situation threatens a
serious rift lu the allied ranks, for the
I'nlted States will hardly tamely sub
mit her commercial Interests to rivals
who never have shown a disosition to
deal honestly.
sounds
The returning president-elec- t
a cneernu note in necianng mr an
American merchant marine second to
none in the world and adequately de
He shows
fended by a battle fleet
that he la not particularly Interested
coniptk-atiolu which
in international
his country la happily not seriously entangled anil la able to concentrate his
mind and energies In furthering the
interests of America. He demonstrates
a aound knowledge of the essentials for
making America great when he points,
out that every great nation that has
long endured baa held maritime
and has been foremost in
commerce. Ills Idea seems to ne tnai
t'nele Sam should be a hard bargaining merchant rather than a benevolent
Hnuta Clans. He affirms that a proper
state of preparedness would have pre
cluded the late unpleasantness with the
Central rowers.
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In Ihe matter of James W. Anderson,
Itaiikrupt.
No.
In Ilauknipley.
To the Creditors of James V. Anderson of Columbus in the County of
l.uiia and liistrict uforesaiil, a liank-rti- t
Notice Is hereby given that on tho
A. I. lirjl), ln
said .lames YV. Amlerson was duly adjudged bankrupt and that the first
meeting of bis crodiiors will be hell
at the office of Krank J. Wright,
lu bankruptcy, at Silver City.
it runt county, New Mexico, on the .'Inl
!day of licceniU'r. A. I. l'.VJll, a
o'clock in the forenoon of said day, at
which time the said creditors may at-- !
totiil, prove their claims, iisliit u
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may
properly come Itcfore said meeting.
KltANK J. WKKiHT.
Kefen-in Bankruptcy.

l!'lh day of October,

This Chrlstinus candle shade Is
mado of red and green crepe paper
and decorated at the top with a spray
of holly and holly berries. The paper
Is cut In petals, the under ones In red
and the outside ones In green.

ref-cre- o

Kd Moriiii went buck to lirdsburg
to finish a contract he has there.
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PAYMENTS
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C. H. SILER,
I.Vi

Prop

Colo.

Col.

Iavls

Is

Im
nntv In tli rii'lil anil roll slum
there to greet him; Cat. McClelland
;
Col. oavls
needs no Introduction.
ceils as a sccaker and Capt.
cannot be Itcatcii as a niiisi. lau. Kvery-- i
Imdy Is welcome and urged to come to
e--

tht Hut

hills a

LOCAL IiltlEFS

Yon are Invited tomorrow nlitllt to
W. Isvls and
hear Colonel
Staff Captain McCIcllaiiil or

Ianrer,

friends

week ago and killeil forty-cigli- t
ratllc- nakes which Mr. Itaiubo ilrug with n
rookiil stick from underneath
l ho
locks. lie savs that lie seldom gocx
I boro
williioil liiiL'i'Itu' ii
,tf m ..
if Hie reniilcs Unit grow to eiioiinnoiis
Ize. Ho giM's after lliem for the sport
.r ii,.. ii.ii,,.
i
u r
.....a.. I.,,.
.on ,Ml . r ,i
iiiiii iiir,
valuable fur lo ir skills and oil. lie
uses only ii h.irr stick in dispatching
I lie
itt-iki-- .
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look- -

p

bers who know you and how to
hack off that tough beard of yours
without an anesthetic. Why, we
know how every hair on your bles-hea- d
lays and just how to amputate it to the best advantage. Ton-soriartists that's us. Just give
us the opportunity, if you haven't
already.

Holiday Red and Green

I.

W. P. Tossell & Son
THE MASTER JEWELERS
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J. V. Schurtz,

Telephone 107
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companiea, employing
The expi-tbouaabiN of men, and who physical
profieri
are worth many million,
ticka
ram Into being
In 1K
et agent took a vacation.
William K. IIanidn. tlie tiokt airnt.
look a abort "lay off," and wiut to New
Jamea W. llnle, an
Turk to
of the New Tork Nw comJ. r.
foin1r of a botanical pany. On the way down lie notod
In Calcutta, hut only of varlona
carrying bnndl. and
late found out their firlnkin iroritJil-t!- . aom wire of aort that manifestly
c "f Ui
At the CarJifT
were not for the carriers. On
for the Arttanc-nio- t
Bri(lh Ax-latloNew lork he aiipptd to Ilaie that
xiilalnlng bl
h aa
of
an
tliey
miiid" line that
U the two of thein advit!se Id Itostoti
dw apiaratua for making plant
Many
their
niovmnt.
and New Tork papers that they would,
had diacvrl rvspond for a ronxlderntlon. do errands In ea-filanta h
qalckly to tlrnnlni. and act vry town for tho'-- who had business of
much a mn do under their Influthis sort to attend to, but not time to
ence. H nhoaed hoar a carmt jot do it In.
Ititoiicated abi-- n alcohol ai put no
The Idea wa pot Into effect, and
prew erratic. The several months two carjK-- t bag carried
It Ita
right
off
It
the
mark
mad
Kent
world.
of th
the express buslne
traiKht line. A plant will a 10 be- Public conflden'-- was slabltlied by
come unconscious under ether or Oils time, and two
nieonKers were
chloroform, and recover tloaiy anal added. After that th.- crew
gradually.
by leap and bounds, nnd a year later
AlTin Adams, who had opnel a rlvnl
furniture line, consul l!ii ted the two under 'In- tiiell that
'brunch a Jrapblc want ad.
tle of The Adam Uv.pi-n- -
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wish each and all a very
Merry Christmas and a prosperous
New Year.
Call at our place of business, 1 2
N. Gold avenue for one of our pretty
art calendars for 92 .
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kIki liare luiiX
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ItHn I. KISllOP M AKRIKII
Wild Buffalo in Northern Canada.
K. 11. Kltton, an explorer for thf j
AVnril I. us Iss-nsi'iviil here of tin
i l !is I
inn lye; lili r.
resources Intelligence branch iiuirriiiro ef MU Her; I
natural
'
one.
new
! lli r t'.llll
Iim.i 'i
InDepartment
of the
of the t'on.idian
here, to I. I Mur-l- i ut U.n ;
.Cm ttfll uul Miuill tin ti t lily Ii'- - terior, baa rt ported his discovery of known
Itiiieh. Culif. oil Novemliei- II. Ti;
"oiiiimi.v,
'
at ai:l
wild bison which he aayi hnve been lereiiniiir whs
.
ronmlni: In the MnrKcnzle river bnsln. l.uli - I'nl l l eb'ir.-h'
Kltton wild he bad received reMrts of
tturprica for Puny.
I'KOI'KKTY OWNFKS
In Sussex, N. J., the oilier day a another herd farther north. The henla
buffalo.
farm eat made the mistake of aetUng were aiild to total over 2.000
We iiio having Imiulriin f ir ri'i
rooster.
out to catch a cuinea-fo- l
ll'.IIM-t.- .
If vol! Imve Ml: 1111 liollstv
Gr.en.
Nothing
The bird assumed the offensive and
oil llii.':
iiiniitiiietti"
it rooms to t I j ...III
!
eatHobby
lint
Ooolne.s
iJotlier
went for the cat so vigorously that In
'..!!
tin in witli us.
list
green
ciitenIHnr.
a few minutes It was knocked out and en a little
' . pll'ille
p
Father Von should caution him not
killed.
to eat anything In the country that
SMAI.li TRCTS
Isn't ripe. Iloston Transcript.
Tha Result.
loll do now Unit he
'"Wliai
We haie lunl si'Veml eull' ' ir un'
Noncommittal,
cau no loiter dioun his korruus in
or iliic."
miliiilile fur
'trnets
Buchelor r'rlend Cnn your wife
drink
We would
trluil to li
nim .
cook 7
"Oh, be Is couilii;; nlong
l!u
'n ii'iiil iros-rlleM'veral
Well,
Young Husband (evasively)
are Improvisl miituble for above pu.
-.
she can make a good family stew.
I
ining Land t'ompiiny, pi
pooWent at It Wrong.
Cot Them Guessing.
"Mrs. r'liiiiding has almlidnii'd
"What's the commotion In that fashwork."
ionable millinery shop?"
"Couldn't she uplift uiiythlnsV'
"Seems some dame' has asked for
TKiN
"Nothin? but hr r:triciuu ee- THE AMKJtlCAN i'KKS A.SMX
wrowa.
couiuiou scum haL"
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Our Store is More Complete Than Ever For The Selection of
your Xmas Gift. We Are Pleased to offer You Merchandise
of the highest known quality combined with

Diamonds, Jewelry, j j
li

ourutmost offort to give you service.

Eastman Kodaks

honmnn

u

1

Watch es

V

Eaton-Crane-Pik-

e

Stationery

ta

Thermos Bottles, Cases and Sets
Manning Bowman Percolators
Universal Electric

Percolators

The Gift of Gifts
ON'ct:

KVKHV YK.W:. come Hie

randies that cle.nu

In

I
windows, the fe!lvc holly ami tin- - III i
eveillntf s. vul of gondiiem are wafliil
ld S.iim S'u-'TKinklliig
s'nrls
from the bu-- y kililieii.
on hl merry ride. The mm yonlli liimlile Imiiie from
The wanderers return.
-- 1

Mrterinii.

Alvin Sterling Silverware
Community Silverware

It is Thrift

festival of the family.

ma--t-

luce every yenr. it
be deiliintisl to the fa ml I v. to
I

Cut Glass

Hand Painted China

rflutioiilii.

Hie enrichment

Imported French Perfume
Houbigant's, Kerkof f 's, Guerlain's
and Piver's

to the uorhii
of Its life.

i

uliarlv filling tliul

the
of its

i.f
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fine

tradllous.

o

ill
Once eiery year, the New Kdlwiii isNipis-rinosof those who cherl-l- i the family. I'or It bring
iiiiikI
next to religion the greuet Ionic fur mind and
spirit.
The New Kdlson brings music In Its pure form, for It
Is the phonograph with a soul the urtNt'i. soul.
This has been proved.

Gillette and Auto Strop Razors and Sets

I

Ivory Pyralin Toilet Articles

Readcraff Leather Purses and Bags
Smoking Sets and Supplies

made with more tliiiu
In more than four IhoiiMiml
over four million people, the
fifty different artists.
r
iuMriimoiitiil
living artist has eom(ired his
by the New KIImiii. leadformauis-- l with ita
s
ren.e
coneiihsl that there was no iliff
ing newsiMiis-rthe two.

Waterman and Conklin Fountain Pens
Onoto

Jhe Ink Pencil

Christmas Greeting Cards and

voli-eto-

Eversharp Pencils

Package Dressings

No other phonograph Ill's thus liidlsputiihly eapliiiiil
Hie vital xnul of the artlt. None other ibires the test of

direct comparison.

Come in and Let us Make
Suggestions and relieve you of
that part of Christmas Shopping.

Hie

New Kdison Is

the aiipreme 'hristmiis gift of

miwic.

Palace Drug Co.
Irvine

Raithel

Engraving Specialists and Fine
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Annolry Rigdoa
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fight

SANTA'S
By May

nipt smile 00 his race as he took JACK 8MYEK SAYS DB
up a pencil and filled In a telegraph
WILL
CONTESTS
blank. It wss to Mrs.' Dalryuvle. It
Jack Hmyer, whose election as sherread:
of I.nna county Is being contented
"Santa Clans will drop In on your iff
hy (h E. Llndloff, has imiI yet riled bis
dear little ones at eight o'clock Christ- answer
but he Inform
the Graphic
mas eve. Have them ready for the Mint
he will fight the contest to the
surprise of their lives. I hope that
bitter end. He says lu dislikes to be
pretty cousin of yours Is still with iimilvcd In the mutter,
but that now
you."
Hint he Is forced Into It, be Is going to
her,"
offend
Evans.
reflected
"It can't
iniike things uncomfortable for quite
"It may remind. Dear girl I the big a few around this neck of the wood.
success I have made shrinks very He hints at criminal proceedings consmall when I think of her precious nected with alleged irrcgularltkw In
worth," and Evans arose to greet the voting In Iteming.
man who had charge of the show's
winter quarters.
"I've followed your orders, lit.
Evans," he said. "The reindeers are
hi excellent shape. Its trimmed them

I

itf.

UbIob.)

.HERE wag pant Christmas
eve that stood out in bold
prominence lu the mind of
Iloss Evans, ns be lounged
In a luxurious chnlr In his
room at the hotel and wove
fond, reminiscent, and then
hopeful antldputory dreams.
u successful clr-Evans
t'M uiau, but not of the ling tyiie. Within two years he had won the envious
distinction of being leader In bis line
as advance agent and advertising
man.
The shows were off of the road for
the wluter season now, and a few
diiys before Christmas there came a
longing to the wanderer to see
the old friends at home. There was
Mrs. Alice Dnlrymple, whose husband
bad been the bent friend Evans ever
hnd.
There was her house full of little children and Ivy Clary's peerless
beauty and grace, tfho had come Into
Ms life as a winning spirit of

01

vn
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Sheila hud been sent to (lie hill
country because of poor henlth. Her
pleasure
Aunt (iweudoleu. In care-freloving life, could not realize or sympathize with frailness, and the conni
stantly uihled tasks of the city
t hud grown to be more than Sheila
could hear.
She oi'iat go away, the
doctor said, and soon. Pretty, fushldii-aid- e
Aunt Gwen petulantly objected.
Hut the doctor was (Inn, and scrlli-blea certain country address on his
pud. "Tell Mrs. Sunn-dcr- s
prescription
I sent you
he ordered crisply,
and Sheila hnd gone.
The money question was not a very
Important one; living expenses In the
fur uuay vllluge were not those of the
city. Aunt Gwen none too graciously
volunteered assistance from her sufficient store. "It is due you for your
the old doctor drily remarked.
In
ber
Sheila was not unhappy
Isolation. At first there wus the novel
sensation of freedom. Never had she
been free to seek Joy or relaxation
aud then she found delight In planning
walks of exploration uhout the conn-try- .
High uiioii the hill side, she
great red houso from her
viewed
small window In Mrs. Saunders' home.
Sheila wondered who bad selected
that lonely spuce for the towered
nd went down at last to ask
ahoile.
her hostess.
"Tlml's the old Wreii place," Mrs.
Saunders told her. "Used to he great
doings there "lieu I whs a girl and
Miss Wren wus a girl too. Thought
we were honored to he asked to one
of her line parties, hut now she's plumb
alone. Folks ull died off, and Worthy
Wren's got queer living alone. Some
used to say she wns In love with the
I don't know,
man her sister married.
hut Worthy and Hen - Temple were
friends from childhood and when
llecky Wren came buck all bright and
siiiinny from ""riling school seemed
ior

right"

11

"Good I" nodded Evans briskly. "HI
have to start for Weston early, but
people will suppose I am giving them
an advance advertising stunt Some
class to my scheme, ehT '
"Tou are always original," commented the old circus man.
One of tbs favorite "stunts" of Ross
Evans had been to make his advance
route with the high single-seatepair of the circus reinbuggy and
deers. He was proud of his team.
drive to Weston.
It was a
Late In the afternoon, arrayed In
Santa Clnus costume, Evans started on
his trip. Mrs. Dnlrymple had the little ones posted at (he windows, and
At
the Christmas tree was lighted.
the sound of sleigh bells she switched
Into th
on the outside electric light.
yurd rondway came the most ravishing-ldelightful Krlss Krlngle with bis
wonderful reindeers bedecked and dnr-7.- !
lug with gleumlng tinsel and holly.
It wns like a drentn, those ensuing
two hours. And Ivy assisted, and II
seemed like a puradlse to the wanderer
to revel amidst such Joyous friendliness. And when the little ones had
gone to bed, as on that other Christ-uiu- s
eve, he stood beside Ivy.
"I am going to l you what my
heart longed to Impart to you Just two
yenrs ago tonight" he said.
"Walt," she fluttered. "I can guess,
for I had hoped," and she flitted from
the room. It was to return wearing
sash.
the
He knew It was his answer as she
hid her blushing face. As he drew her
to his arms a peal of merry Christmas
bells echoed forth. And amid the Joy
and glamor and love of that radiant
hour, neither saw the shadow of another parting.
d

d
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affords, but all the delicacies that are known

The choicest fruits, candies,

fancy groceries and the like.

Here is a

list of suggestions:
Vegetables, Fresh Fruits from California,
Fowls Chickens, Ducks, Geese, Turkeys, dressed and
undressed, Celery, Oysters, Fish, Mince Meat, Fresh
Cream, Salad Dressing, Olives, Pickles, Cranberries,
Nuts, and a very large shipment of Christmas Candies
at 35c per pound. Xmas Mixed, Broken Taffy and
Fresh

Ribbon Mixed.

any one I coiilit en-- !
"11 you ..now
sneu grown up u u. cr.ee and tier
gage to stay with Aunt Worthy through
wayr, Just turned Hen's head.
"Me married Becky suddenly, ami I the winter?"
The prompt response of the pretty
guoss Worthy never heard from either
girl at his side brought from the young
Of 'eui after tliey went off somewhere
mnn an astonished stare.
to live."
"I will stay with her." Shelln re-- j
Sheila thought the stiry over ns she
plied,
and when the snows of the fol- up
wus
Wren
started
the hill. Miss
I

ticularly on Christmas day. We have provided, not only what the Mimbres Valley

Also chocolates.

Tovrea

f;

Invite
Inspection

11

Of course you will want the nicest things
for the table during the holidays and par-

to commerce.

We

11

Holiday Menu

!

1

d

Th

i

Suggestive Line of
n
Holid ay VaOOQS

e

up as you suggested.
The wardrobe
has a Santa Clnus outfit so you're all

t

vcutly he recalled the merry hours
with the brood of little Dalrymples,
and one Incident that bad tinged bis
whole career, when be and Ivy were
nloue trimming the Christmas tree.
She wore n rose colored, broad ribbon
belt, and he was steadying her on
stool. As she was adjusting some tinsel Its perfumed ends swept his fuce.
With an Impulse he could not analyze
Evans put out oue baud, seized the
bit of Query and pressed It to his
lips.
"He cnrcfull" be muttered quickly,
for Ivy had nearly lost her bulauce.
She had witnessed the fervent gesture
She stepped
of Evans In the mirror.
to tho floor, her face crimson, her eyes
showing half fright, and breathless
In Intense tones he
with emotion.
whispered :
"I am thinking of leaving Weston,
but If you enre for me" and then
Mrs. Dalryinple abruptly entered the
room and Evnns hud no further opportunity of seeing Ivy alone. The
next day a position with tho circus
wub offered and be gave heed to the
call of ambition.
Ills eyes glowed now. and there was

WHITE.

By MILDRED

.

Our Stock is
Replete With a

SHEILA'S FRIEND

pi-e-

It was because of his remembrance
of his Inst Christmas eve In Weston
that be thought of her now. How fer- -

1 A. linear &Co.

In her springtime

garden when she got

there.
"So you would like to see my Mowers T" she said.
"Come right In, you
will be most welcome; pleuslng visitors are a rarity with me."
Sheila returned to the farmhouse
laden with spring blooms, and a happy
friendship also came to bloom between
the lonely old woman, aud the young.
The girl found most of her comfort
that summer upon the pillared verandas of Miss Wren's home.
As fall came
and fallen leavts
crackled beneath ber feet lu Miss
Wren's garden, Sheila wns loath to
go back to the prison of Aunt Owen's
close apartment. Worthy Wren bud
profited, too, by the girl's companionship. She often laughed softly In an
echo of almost forgotten luughtc.r,
"Why don't you," Sheila suggested,
"leave this big place and go down to
the village? It must take a great deal
to keep It up."
It was then that her first realization
"It
came of her friend's real need.
does take a good deal," Miss Worthy reluctantly admitted, "hut the
money I have may be made with enre
to last my lifetime. I live almost in
one room during the winter."
Sheila took to bringing certain donations for mutual luncheon parties after

loulnir rieceinher were hen lied ubmit
the great house doorway, Mls Wren
admonished her nephew concerning
Ills frequent visits.
"I'm afraid you are taking too much
time from business, Jack dear," she
snhl, "though, of course, Sheila and I
love to have you about."
"Shelln." that young man answered
with satisfaction, "has ngi d to have
hie about for the rest of her natural
life. That, of course. Includes you,
Aunt Worthy."

MILLION SOLDI KIIS COtLDNT
READ A NEWSPAPER
The families and friends of the J!0.-noenlisted men of the army ns well
as the societies and organizations
which are engaged in Americanization
and educational work will lie Interested lu
l
motion picture film,
which has Just lieeu prewired hy th"
war department, showing the work at
the Recruit IM ilea tlonal Center at
Camp I'plon. New York.
This film as available will he distribute! for exhibition pursM-- to Recruiting officers throughout the country.
The Americanization work which Is
Is'liig
by the army nt Its recruit educational centers Is one of the
greatest advances that has recently
Iki'M made and this picture shows the
cm it at work and play. The scene
Hiovv the classes lu the various grade
the teaching of English and elementary mathematics
together with
number of views of the supervised recreational activities of the new soldier.
When it is realized that oue out of
every four men drafted Into the army
during the World War wus unable to
Intelligently read the dally newspaper,
the value to the country of the army's
educational work can lie
appreciated.
That over l.(sst,000 men, citizens of
our country, which prides Itself upon
its educational advantages, could he
classified as Illiterate Is astounding,
but hud the entire miiu power of the
tuition Ixi'ii called the number so classified would have increased In all
probability In proportion.
The army through Its schools today.
Is bringing education, elementary or
advanced, to ino.OUO men and tho films
to be exhibited show the elementary
school work that is lielng done at th
recruit educational centers where
speaking anil illiterate recruits
are given their preliminary education.

o
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COME BACKS
No longer need we men feel dull
and blue,
Whsn youth declines'
With monkey glands we can begin
anew
Our monkey shines.

Has a Problem to 8olve.
At Verdun near Montreal electric
"I wish," wrote Aunt Owen, "that light wires rubbing against the wall of
you would harry back for the fall a house lost their covering. The elecbouse cleaning, Sheila ; everything Is tricity ran down A metal pipe Into the
sheet Iron covering of the building. A
In a perfect mess."
"Tour progress," wrote the doctor Jersey cow was passing with her neck
I chain dangling.
She brushed against
back In the city, "I satisfactory.
know yeur needs and advise you to the house, the chain attracted the elecstay where yon are for another month." tricity and she fell dead. Her owner,
In the glory of an October moon, Donat Mnllloux, not understanding,
Sheila went up the hill with her offer- pulled her leg to wake her up, and reings for a festive supper. Miss Wor- ceived a shock which sent him to sleep,
thy put logs on the fireplace and the fie ricovered after a time and Is wontea table waa drawn before it. The dering whom he shall sue to obtain
recompense for the loss of the Jerwhite head was bent close to the
seythe owner of the house, the elecone, when the
clanged. Sheila hastened to answer. tric company, or the firm which Installed the wiring.
A young man stood there In the moonlight, a big young man with a
Washington Land of Apples.
fare.
Washington Is the largest commer"I am Jack Temple," he announced.
cial producer of apples of any state
"I have come to see my aunt."
Last year the crop
"Come In," she Invited, "and have In the Cnlon.
brought
43,0S7,5OO,
and there were
some tea."
They talked It over later, the big $2,000,000 worth of peaches, $1,000,000
young man and she, as he escorted worth of pears, SlO.OtiO.OiiO worth of
small fruits, besides $.',000,000 worth
her down hill.
Washington apples
"Mother aent me." he explained. of
"Mother's not much Ilk Aunt Worthy, have sold In South America as high
dozen.
I fancy, but she wanted to make up AS $9
after all the years."
Jars, T"iple '.tisod thoucMfully.
Graphic advertiser
reliable.

that

golden-b-

rown

d

trt
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NEW GROCERY STORE IS
NOW OPEN FOR HI SINESS
The Mercantile Grocery Co.. successors to the Periling Mercantile Co.,
iisiiod Its doors last week with a clean
tore snd clean stock of new grocerEverything Is finished In white
ies.
inside and the arrangement Is a model
M. A.
of sanitary merchandising.
Norilhnus, U u. Tucker and Well
Hutherford are conducting the business.
They are all
residents
of the city and will receive the support
they merit.
--

old-tim-

CHRISTMAS CARDS
The catalogue
of finest engraved
Christmas calling cards has been received st the Graphic. Every one Is a
gem of the engraver's art and fio more
like the ehesp lithographed stuff ordinarily offered for sale than day Is like
night. If you want something eminently in good taste look over these specimens and order something that can bo
engraved to suit your Ideas tad

n

nr.Miso graphic,

ti esiiav. nfxember

7,

w.
one had eiitenn tne liouse and had
rifled lier Jewel casol Father had rt
'
rHed It to the pillc, but the rt
cov ry of the gems neemed hoele.
wltli Winifred hnt
Willis
Imd a iirnfewien.nl mil i" make and IKt
young, rUHig pbyst.
early, lie wnt
ilnn. and rrled at Orey'a tonetnnl
to receive good newa as to a patient
of long slnndlng. Mrs. Mary Stdley.
lie found Iht on the rond to recovery,
ii nd told her so, and her daughter and
the other children and I'aul Martin,
a ref,nlnr vlHltor at the lnmxe, wei
'
made happy at Ihe thought of the
convalescence of their loved one.
j
"There Is the balance of your bill,
ere," fTol;e Miirtln, taking hlin
Pr.
Into the next room. "The doct.ws tvIio
oemte.l I have pnld, loo, und the hos- -

j

j

A CHRISTMAS
WEDDING

FOR HOLIDAY

,rkt.ir

t nlu'i I
l2S. Wrl-,t'lrlnt-uui- s
T WAS iluy.
and Net I a I'.'tine bad
been le.'t nlone in the hoioe,
except for the ervniilii. IV
tally lier fuvorlie playi m'e.
ne:it
i ym Cora Wnllnce, living
....t .I....
....
k.
MM
n..t-i- i
If. , iil..
vj , ..o.ui
took a Ktroll. or visited o
aeig'ihor, or
ibe
hoa on the uext street. Cora Ind
not ai'ptareil, and taking her dolly
porNotts wandered about the l
ilcniliory any.
tion of the houae- In
It was la ber slater Winifred . raiiii
that Netta received a allegation thut
she proceeded to curry nut. Thnt
young Indy In her hnMe to Join her
mother In a i hopping p.nr Imd left
her JentH ens.1 open In f.ill sljdit.
"I'll fix you all up for a vrniid party.
Dully," prualed Netta; mid then and
there iu turn a sunburst, a nerkhne
and a dlnmond pin were uttm hel to
s
(he clothing of the (loll. Ini.o.vnf,
Xetta never reallr.ltc that sha
n
playlti; with a .liuill fortune.
"Now. we'll ride to the party In the
automobile.'' announced N.ttn fttr'her.

DINNERS

.

li.t(.

de resistance as well as all the "trimmings"
for the holidays at the familiar market.

nrt-lo-

Have we ever failed yon? Never. We are

prepared this season to provide that turkey
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How often have you purchased the piece

I

eon-'ole-

By Ahmh Jordan Garth

Id

j

mm
a 9ausca Pearls
always in
Qood Baste

ii

pltal bill Is kill settled. It's the only
Chrlstmus present we shall see around
here this year, but Isn't It enough to j
tnuke our hearts glad mother well
once morel You know. I had saved up
enough to mnrry Mnrtba this Christ- mas. hut I huve gladly stood tlie i- of her mother's sickness, so
tliere will- have to be a ostMheiiif nt."
"We will cull the hill square on
your former hist payment," Insisted
Dr. Frcre. touched by tlie faithfulness
of the young man. "Whnt are these)"
he added, as Martin lifted o box from
One of the Gifts that Last
a stand.
V. V. TOSSKLL
KON
"It Is something I wanted to ask you
Tlie Master Jewelers
about," replied Martin. "This mornim s.
ing little Ned found
dull In tha
street and brought It home for Lou,
TIIK IMti KI N WEKK
who noticed nil tlmt Jewelry pinned to
It. We are honest people und I wnnt
W. K. tiroff Stiows arrivcl Sunilur
you to udv.se ine how I shut! go about
t
lit noon with a bli! crow. I out to
finding tlie owner."
big how train that came liiiili.v
the
Dr. Frere could scarcely believe his recninmeiiil.sl from our nei'.'lilMir. Ail
eyesight. In an Instant he recnenlred day Krtidry und Moinhir they wee
the Jewels belonging to his f'miicee. It bii-- y getting tlie big lent city rend..' f..r
was too Intense a circumstance to .Monday night. Although the nc.illi r
analyze all tit once; Its strangeness; was cold the shows wen Well patron-xin- l
He hurried buck to
Its Importance.
and everyone expresses llicin-cl- -.
the Donne huuse and told the story that this Is the cleanest f Imw lh t
Pcmlng ever had. Among tlie nuta
of Paul Martin.
"A worthy, honest man, observed tions were Mr. Tripp, the nii iles. ivmi- 111:, n
der : Walter Cole, the tllitit
Winifred's father. These noor
me mim i mijui i.rts. ......v
Interest me. What do you say to this "I've:
Mon'.-.- v
Mig Athleti- - Show
Wnrm-r- .
gTHitd Jlurtln man liuvlnt; his we.
ig
ri,1,,!
expected
he
this
Christmas?"
Jus, as
""y
",,rl"'
doc-!""
Then bnck to Martin went the
tor. The poor fellow's appreciation j
in tli
Utwyer "Whs tlie
of what the Dunnes designed fairly
overcame Mm. Next day Winifred and im,it of talking to himself wh u
her mother spent decorating the hum- - Mom7"
hie tenement rooms and arranging for ,
can t tell e
M..l.oney- -"I
the wielding.
.... ..
. .
o n
I
ni iiou
Hint,
wiis
niver
sir.
It was a royal gift to homwt need,
nlone.
and the most contented hearts In all he whs
he great city that Christmas nlRht
were those that had bestowed such
signal happiness opoa) worthy, grate-fTHF. AMWICAN I'RtS ASSX:iATIO
family.
-

j

or that brace of chickens, dressed or alive,

j
'

and they will be worthy of Epicurean taste.
and sl.e put on Dolly' iwil. eivirliir
tip her ().lent udol'iilneiit. Jnn ll en
there tvaa a call outside ami N.'tia
hastened ilownstalrs
to Join t'oia,
waiting fur her at the iltn.r. I'ns.ln
her mother's room Nettn noil red no
open box lying on the bed. I: held a
lovely new doll, mid In nn Ins ant ii
knew thnt It was to lie her Clirii:ims
prenetit. for n new one hnd i.ei n piin
Ne. IinpetnoU':y she stun. lied it up,
Corn!" rxrlalmed .Nettn.
penrlng lK"fore her friend, "look! look I
My new Christmas dolly.
We'll g
rtirht over and simw It to Alice I.l.le,
Th' old one Is no good muv," mid she
recklessly tiling It Into tho stn-et- ,
vvlih
no thought uf the Jewelry It uoie.
Five niinuies Inter n rn.tod little
urchin picked Up the disrurded doll
"That'll he a ti .e present for slsier
Lou." he declared, nud made fur ll.e
tenement
lx nqunies distniit enny-In- g
his find to a home por.se "smi. a
ninrked contrast to the elegant mansion thnt hnd housed the ilirnnled
pet of capricious
Doune.
Tliere was a vast commotion nt the
Ponne home that evening. Willi. Frere,
who' was the accepted lover of pretty
Winifred Donne, made his usiin! .nil to
he met with teor. t.v hi. flam
"iie- -

And don't forget that we have:
Fresh Vegetables, Fresh California Fruits,

Cel-

ery, Oysters, Fish, Mince Meat, Fresh Cream,

"h.

Cranberries, Delectihle Steaks and other needs
for the Christmas dinner.

City Meat Market

Xi-tt-

Henry Meyer, Prop.

dtauuarii for tbr
(EJirtfltmaa

.Ik

errr

the mint "r.e
'he poll to tit la (C,
Fig. 0). l'erhaps you van Bud a bu
of the rixht site or one which will require hut little alteration. Make a
cover for the box out of two pieces of
board of equal width, as shown at D
(Fig. 10). and notch the center of tho
Inner edge of each, so that the piece
will fit around the tree trunk, t'ro-rld-e
screws or
for
fastening the corer boards to the box
top. After setting the pall Into the
box, fill the square corners with sand
to make the standard more solid.
There will be no need of painting
the standards In Figs. 1 and 7, If yon
dress them with crepe paper.

w9 ''

By DOROTHY PERKINS

lCevri(!l
Sw i ll.ii
Don't let the preparation of n atund-arfor the Christmas tree to until
Ui
last minute.
Id the illustrations tire shown three
food schemes for standard.
The crom standard In Kin. 1 requires two pieces of 2 l.y i. IS or 'JO
A.

i

Ii f

l
Is

.M"

s
not necessary

turhes long (A aud ft, tig. 'J). To
ruts these pieces with top. even as
hi)n. It Is necessary to halve theiu,
'hat Is, cut from the center of each a
piece equal to the width of, and
f
the thlrkns of, the other piece,
ns shown In Fig. S. Then they will
tit Into one another.
Saw along the
'ides of the notches, then split out thv
wood between the saw cut. with a
chisel. The hole for the tree should
)e at least 2 Inches In diameter. If
you haven't an expansion-bi- t
that can
he set to cut a bole of this dinmeter,
bora
ring of small holes, and trim
up to the
diameter with a
chisel. To the under side of A und B.
c. It
at the ends, nail the
Is not aeeemary to nail A to K,' if yon
racke them flt snugly.
One advantage the standard In Fig.
4 ha. over that In Fig. 1 Is that It Is
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one-hal-

KArOKI FIVVER
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Special Attention U Out of Town

Order.

i

r "Sver City.

'. M.
12-- tt

scheme which I hare found successful,
a water receptacle, get a wooden
(A, Fig. 8). Cut a
or Iron seruh-nal- l
square block to flt In the pall bottom
(IS), and through the center of this
rut a round hole to receive the end of
box of JafJ
the tree tr'.nk. Make

For
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CHEAP
Here's a Chance to do a Little
Bit of Cheap Building

M--

t

their

alT

fm-e-

i

In checking over our stock we find that we have on hand
some odds and ends of building material that might prove

uu-l-

1

acceptable

to many of our friends.

;

"There goes two intoxicated men.
Where do you suppose tliey got li.pior
to make them so violent?"
"It Isn't Ibpior. Tliey'n' arguing
boat the League of Nations."

There is nothing

whatever wrong with this stock but we want to get rid
of it to make room for new stock. We are in the SELL-in-

g,

not the STORING business.

We are perfectly

ing to part with this stock at sacrificing

will-

prices-NO- W.

It's a chance to do a little building

CHEAP

.

SHOP

Oesslonn.

men

Turn
or they prosper; and alum
.
I.Ike now iihoii the ilewert's duty
l.lchtihK a little hour or two Ik gone."
'Hie world Iihh Imd enough of grief,
The iiiitKM of huinanity. clirixtinn and
iiirnii. "till lHngiiihe In niiery. Aiuer-- j
ica and I
ouiiht to he very grule-- i
fill that they enjoy the hlKMii!g will, '.i
I lie t'hrlwl
Iihh proudied to ull
but which are Mt III withheld from
many.
We will not iiv. thin way aicaiii mid
the Joys we fall to garni r now will lie
one with tile nw of yeNterday. Tliere
only oih war to le luipy ; bring Imp-- '
Iimm to other- - thmiiKh wliolelH-arte.and loving wrviee. Tlne who get the
iiHwt iHit of life Mit their all into life.
There ix u.r oilier way.
ViiiiiIi. wealth and fame are traiwi-- )
j
tory and cannot In llieinelve brill?
Joy and atbfaetioii. The youth of to-day In the mtrlitr h of the morrow.
the rii'h man of the prewni in the heg-- :
gar of the future; the fainoua now are
nil u nut Ileum hereafter. Hurely then
j I
eternal youth, wealth that U ever
i 'atlni: and
renown that I.

I

All

Im

Ponce de Ixn perilMl : Crta-.ugold aud Jnliiiv
liiriHI to
('Hevar dl.il nnfeanil and unhoiioreil
The life of eneh wa a tnehiolH'hnly
tragedy.
('outeiitinent rnn he had bv the hum-- !
I.le- -t eithiaen of Iteming ami the tira- 'phle will be rewa nied if Km hollilul
iimiil.T will have Indicated the happi-ik-to lie found In aiinple living tier,
ami now.

Itrntie 71

(ill Flower for

worldly

hearts iin.ii

I

,
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shoe-bloc-
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to bore u hole for the
tree trunk. Also, It Is more pleasing
In appearance.
The plan view (Fig.
5) shows how the four anus A are
fastened so as to enclose a pocket for
the tree trunk. Tou will notice that
each piece la fastened with nails
driven through Its face Into the end of
the adjoining member. A pattern for
arms A Is shown in Fig. 6. Bourds S
Inch or 74, Inch thick should be used.
The center shoe B (Fig. 5), and the
shoes C, should be cut of the right
site to make projections of about H
inch.
A Christinas tree will not dry out
and drop Its needles as quickly If
stood In water, and Fit. 7 hnws a
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mimher of the t;rnphlc Ik out. it in
presented without a it.'y for it evident limitation.
The editor lm
to atniirlliiite hl part to (he
jo.voiiMiewi of liriMumxtlilc ami to
to hi.. piidor. the true nighlf
the hiunoii of jieaii' and good will.
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niUSTSIAS and the high
cost of living do nut innke
a very harmonious
observed
Mm.
Balaton, In ber quiet, pacombl-nation-
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"I was Just thluklnf of
that, mother," replied her
married daughter. Eunice
Marsh, woo sut with hr
work basket In tier Inn.
her needle threaded with
mending yarn, and rounding one of her
husband's stockings at l)
heel.
There I that It done, and I hope it
will pass muster as half respectable
pinned up to Aunt Mary's nianM."
Mrs. llulston sighed, and Eunice, did
lint act any too cheerful. They were
I o vniiie, generous
souls, and
the past year or
two had never
known what Is was
to skimp and watch
the comers closely. The' mother
picked up the
Mocking Kunlce
had placed oo the
tnble.
"Come to think
of It, Kunlce," she
en Id, "we can do

until

hetter

il

than that.

JiikI run up to the
storeroom. Here Is
the key. You'll

And

father's
things

clothes and
ns they were when
he died."
of

U

Sif

tears

d

life bnd been full of unxiety und struggle. Tl:re was a mortgage on the old
homestead, and at one time It seemed
a foreclosure could not be avoided.
Then In somo way he secured the money to pay it off, and fortunately It
was clear of encumbrance when he
died. That was Just a month after
Kunlce married Itandal Marsh.
Her heart warmed as she thought
of the loyul,
man who
bad come Into her life nt a critical
time. It hnd been generally supposed
that Itandal had some little means,
for he was Industrious and thrifty, but
when Mr. Itnlston died Rundnl stepped
Into his place, practical, bard working
nd
The tears fell as Eunice reached the
storeroom, and lifted the top of the
fancy box she had heriMrff covered, In
which her father hnd been accustomed
to store his extra clothing.
Itniulul
nnd
the recpi-e- e.
himself hnd in"-'d

ft

1 1

The loNt years
John Itnlxton's

whole-soule-

together (hey liuu given It lu lr. 1U1
ston on his last birthday. Eunice removed some article! of apparel tenderly aud wltb care, placed them on a
chair, and discovered some handkerchiefs and three pairs of stockings
rolled op neatly. She took the top pair,
undid It and with satisfaction noted as
It unrolled that It was new and whole.
"Why. what can this be!" she uttered, as an envelope fell from the released folds, tier' wonderment Increased as she picked It np and found
It unsealed and Inside a written page
and
peculiar looking key. Then
wltb staring eyes, breathless, stirred to
tbe depths of ber soul, sn read :
"After I am gone see that this letter
and key are given to Randal Marsh.
It has been a secret be made me promise never to divulge, that be gave roe
money to pay off the mortgage. Poor,
noble hearted fellow I be had saved the
$2,000 to build a little borne, and gave
It feely to benefit us all. Montb by
mouth I have tared what I could, and
have placed tbe money In a anfety deposit bos In tbe City bank, where there
la nearly the amount be gave me."
Eunice with difficulty suppressed- a
great cry. of Joy. She could scarcely
refrain from rushing downstairs and
revealing ber marvelous discovery to
her mother. As she
reflected how
much this generous donutlon would
mean to them all,
in a transport of
bnppy
she
aobhed forth ber
love for the worthy helpniute who
had so w e fulfilled bis duty to
herself and ber
family.
Eunice was alive
wltb
excitement all that
evening. She waited when they had
reached Aunt
Mary's until ber
mother aud the others had placed their
little gifts lu the stocking bearing a
card wltb Randall's name. All alone,
she kissed the precious envelope and
slipped It Into the stocking.
"A necktie, gloves nnd a pen knife.
That from aunty. Something always
useful. A letter, not a cord of greeting, not Why, what does this mean I"
spoke Randal Marsh, and read It as
they all gathered about the Are place,
and then he knew. Unselfish man that
he was, be actually blushed like a culprit detected at the revelation of a
sleeping secret of years.
"It means that I have the dearest,
most noble husband In the world I"
cried Eunice, her arms' about him, ber
lips raining kisses. "Oh, my brave one I
my true one! And who in the world
today deserves the blessings of Christ- wnwi

ttin "io"

Tly Professor Xpoofer)
In our last week's Issue we stated
that every week we received numerous
poem" perpetrated by various bards
in Fort Bayard who would do better
If they Confined their literary efforts
to prone, and craned to monkey with
the miiHe. Tbe following Terse whit b
has been submitted to us, la a sample
of what we editors have to suffer:
When tbe summer flowers bsve faded
And the autumn leaves have fell
Ml I thinking of my dnling
Of the one I love so well
Soon I'll cross the foaming water
Soon I'll reach the other aide
Standing; midst the roaring cannon
And beneath the smoking; sklea
While In the trenches I alutll linger
And hear the shells around me sing
I'll Ik- - thinking of my da r line
The one I left when I went to training.
This hard begins by telling na what
he is going to do when the summer
flower have faded and the autumn
leaves "have fell." He will be thinking of hia darling, and In order that we
will know which of his numerous darlings he will lie thinking of, be la careful to specify the one "he loves so
well." Presumably he doettu't love the
others quite so well. Hut why does he
wait until the autumn leaves "have
fell?" Why postpone such a pleasant
occupation. If I had a "darling" whom
I loved so well, I would be thinking
of her nil the year round, and mo?
of the time I wouldn't givudnm whether the leaves were "felling" or sprouting. Then lie goes on to say tlmt he'll
cross the foaming water and reach the
other side. Hut how could be cro.is
the foaming water without reuching
the other side? If he (lid not reach
the other side, then the water woui'l
not lie crossed. But what will be do
when he reaches the other side? He
will he "standing midst the roaring
can nous." He omits the long ride In
the "homines 40, rhevaux 8." Needless
to wiy, this hard did not get across
the foaming water or stood amid the
roaring cannons, although we know be
would have done his bit in true American style If he had. I have been In
i lie vicln'ty of the roarlm; cannons m- but I never stood "amidst" them
If I could possibly avoid It. I prefer
red to vK' V those roaring cannons fr.itn
a safe distance from a horizontal posi-tiiralhvr tl.im n 'eitn.nl one. "nd
beneath the smoking skies" suys the

INSPECTION
of our offerings in candies will reveal
to you, we believe, just the items you
are looking for,be it for the Sweetheart,
the Kiddies, the Wife or for Mother.

AND
the choice assortment of staple Cigars,
Cigarettes and Smoking Tobaccos in

our tobacco department will assuredly
Simplify selections for Father, Brother
and The Other.

SATISFACTION
is what we strive to give and an oppor-

tunity to serve you will be appreciated.

AT
FIELD'S

DCDBJALD SON'S
Even Value Economy Store
Our goods are worth your
money, your money is worth
our goods, come be convinced.
See the Special Outlet Bargains to meet the
demands of chilly days ahead.

Outlet Price

Outlet Price

50 INCH

WOOL SEICHE
$;.6
IN II WOOL SEIMiE
j g
WOOL SKKt.K
4MNCII SHEPARD CHKCK WOOL SKKt.K 1.50
WOOL PL.UI Sr.lM.K
mil
3MMII MIXED M ITINtiS
mi
MICK COTTON SI ITINtiS....
0

COMFORT

4S

TON

'$

WHITE

HI.KS-7- 278

FILLED

...

COT- -

"NEAR WOOL" BLANKETS.
"HI IK ItlCKLE" 0KICALLS
HEAVY DARK 01 TINJ FLANNEL
IIKWY LIMIT OI'TINO FUNNEL...
H I HL.
I'EITERKI.L SIIKF.TINtt
HI- - PKRRONNE
SIIKKTINI...

""

$425
3 00
1.73
35
.33

M

Also special Outlet Prices on all Prints, Percales and Ginghams
Real Shoe Values 25 Per Cent Discount. Knit Caps of all styles
offered at the same Special Outlet Discount of 25 per cent.
COMPASS TIIK NEEDS OF CHRISTMAS WITH ALL KINDS OJ-- '
DOLLS, TOYS, HLOCKS.
MECHANICAL TOYS,
PICTl RE HOOKS. WORKHOXKS,

(JAMES. ANIMALS,

HANDKERCHIEF

BOXES, STATIONERY.

CHRISTMAS CARDS, FOI.DKICS.

ETC.

The Usual Square Deal as Always

Donaldson's Store

u

Telephone 8

HIS.

hard. By tills he probably means to
let us know that ho was iot nn nvln-toThru lip says "while In the
trenches I shall linger." Hut he would
hare changed his mini! uhoiit tlmt if
he had got across. If ever a nuiii "lln- Itereil" in the trenches, they were old
disuse trenches nhout fifty miles in
the reiir. As you approached the fit
lug line, the trenches became
i.nd
lens suitable for lingering ivi.v
and "lingering" In the front line
trenches was positively unhealthy. Vou
were llahle to catch cold. If ever ro.i
saw anyone frittering nwny hlx Idle
Bioiuents in the front line trenches,
you could reft assured that such "lingering" was purely Invuluntiiry on his
part, aud flint he wasn't there merely
to listen to the little shell
sweetly
liiKink".
Nevertheless, I reinemher one
or two places in a hot sector, where
I loved to linger, tine whs ii concrete
doKout nlxuit eighty feet helow the siir
face. There was something alsiut that
secluded nook which f.iscinnted mc.
There were, no trees or flowers in it.
no little birds slnglnic, or little rlvulcls
hahhlliiK over the pcMdes, yet I loved
to spend hours In that small sciiuodcr-espot and commune with nature. Perhaps It was liecause nature reveals
heauties to her
child which are
hidden from the eyes of common mortals. I loved to llnifer In tlint dugout,
far from the maddening crowd, and
commune with nature's heart. And the
loser I could fret to nature's heart in
(he bowels of the earth, and immerse
myself In the old red brimstone strata
and
slag, the better I liked It. Shells, bombs, machlne-ftubullets, gas and other lnterestiui; forms of
amusement failed to distract me from
my communion with nature. I eared
not for such Tsnities. I would hare
stayed In that dugout, close to nature's
bosom until November 11th, MIS, if a
callous first sergeant, with no poetry
in his soul, and no eye for the beauties of nature, had not come and rout
ed me out of It Then the bard says
that while lingering In the trenches and
listening to the shells singing, he will
think of his darling. Some people are
differently constituted
from others,
and I cannot presume to speak for the
rest of humanity, but as for me give
mo safety or give me death. If by
any chance I found myself In the situation which our hard depicts, I would
not be thinking of my darling. I would
he thinking of but one thing, and that
would be to haul my ungainly carcass
to a milder clime where the cannon
are at rest aud the heathen rage less
furiously. It la said that wltb Na- 1

s
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Gold Avenue

ipoleon, to think wns to uct. Hut with
FEEL ALL I SED IPf
line, in the predicament I speak of, the
'net would follow the thought with a
of Ikmlng People Do,
'rapidity that would have nuide old
Napoleon Umk like a henuiatie jackass.
Doe yenr hack ache eonslantly!
Mir luird then closes his verso by again
Do you have sharp twinges when
which of his many darlings stooping or lifting?
Feel all used up as If you could Just
lie will think of, namely the one he
go nof urther?
left when he went to training. Punk,
Why not look to your kidneys?
thy name Is poetry. Mountain Breeze.
Why not use PHian's Kidney Pills?
Bead the statement of this nearer
resident :
Mrs. Lux Romero, Las Cruces, N.
"EVANGELINE" HERE
Mex says: "My kidneys were In bad
AS A MOTION PICTl RE Minis-- .
I couldn't bend over without
having sharp twinges in my back.
The Icm loved work of Henry Wads-wor'- When I straightened. I became dlzzv.
Longfellow,
the famous ioet. i ue Kidneys were weak and did not
will l Mmwn on the screen Thursday act regiilnrly. Many days, I was too
weak and tired to do anything.
i:nd Friday. lire. II and III. wh"ti tli
I reu
William t'oit big sHclnl production. iils.nt Moan's Kidney PIIIh and f.ied
"Evangeline." with Miriam CooMr In them. Five boxes completely cured
the title role, will open at the Princess me of the complaint and I have felt
fine since that time."
then i re.
Price Mie. at all dealers. Don't simp"Kvangcline" the poem achieved Inly
ask for a kidney remedy get Dean's
stant success not only in America, but
all over the world, and within a few Money t'Hin the same that Mrs.
years was translated Into every civil- Iloinero had.
Co.,
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
ized tongue.
A comparable success is predicted for
(lie I'ov film version as it adheres most
Hn spoke to her quite harshly. "Why
faithfully
to Longfellow's exi)iilsite
dramatic pism. in addition to lielng dou't yon dress before you start?" he
the inocl beautiful of all motion pic- said. "I'd Just as soon see you put on
ture productions.
your stockings In the carriage as your
A common declarallon has been that
gloves."
such a work ns "Kviinireline" was not
"Yes," she answered, simply. "Most
mis eptible of successful translation to
the screen that its exquisite beauty men would."
as wt forth in iwetry could not lie convened to an audience by means of the
camera, and Hint any attempt must
Bacon "He named his Motor car
prove a dismal failure.
after his wife."
KglMTt "How funny !"
Bacon "Not at all! After he fat
Sell
that second-hanfurniture
'li rough a Omphlc want ad.
It he found he couldn't control It"
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GLOBE
BARBER

SHOP
The last word in prompt and satUfartory service.

Sanitary baths, hot and fold water.
i
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A. HAMMOND

N. SILVER AVE.
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Heating Pad

Electric Iron

The Popular A. B. C. Washing Machine

For every five houses in Deming there are
three electric irons being used. If you are
not already among the fortunate ones, don t
delay any longer. Price with cord and plug

SpolloM dean rlotlm In 40 minute. The first cost sccuui high bill
marliine will laM a life lime and only s few montha' laundry bill,
will pay for it. Price

On cold nights, there is nothing more
friendly than one of these
flexible pads, try it, price

Hit

$170.00

$6.50

$7.00
Westinghouse Curling Irons
Perfectly clean, aiwaya ready. IM when you want theni, and atay bal.
Any iclrl would be proud of our of these rurllng Iron. Price

$6.75

'

r

Vacuum Cleaner
As
The greatest gift to the housekeeper.
great an improvment over the broom and
dust pan as the auto over the ox team

Percolator

Universal Grill
The most compart romilete rooking out fit et Invented. Cook- a piece
of toast or a whole meal. Attach to any lamp socket. Furnished with

All styles and sizes. Practical, useful and
beautiful Xmas presents.

$15.00

All Prices

pan, rnipkte.

Irire

$45.00

Electric Company

Peming Ice

106 East Pine Street
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us. Henry Ciii do Just that
connoisseur to be present when war of 1014 which altered tlie map of
Stork era and Feeder.
holding fortii
A quack d?tnr wa
The man tried to apeak to everylittle thing if he take It Into hi bead.''
Iieinand for stiMker and feeder - Philadelphia
he took the chest out of the excava- Europe and caused aoclal nphearel body on hoard the ship, but none would
hi medicine to a rural audleiu-e- .
Iniulrer.
and
tion. He wanted to aell it to them for learea tbe Catholic church aa tlie most wait to bear what b had to nay. At was small. Receipt were literal feed-"Henry Kuril ha shown some of the
"
"Y'e,
he said, "I have
prkv lower. (IihkI to choice range
lllomacy
In world
Idg one how to get rid of high exccwi sold these pill
many thotisand franca. When tbe chest IHiwerful fon-for 1'5 years, and never
last he came hack to the captain again. cr Hd at ".'." to $sT., and fair to,
influential
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most
the
Benedict
and
was lifted ont and opened It contained
brought lirofll and Income taxea. Jut quit hoard a word of comidalut. Now, wh:it
"Sing It ! Sing It !" said the captain giHsl $.5l to t.25.
Maculay,
grabbing wh." Houston, Tex., post.
rnuHig other relics a couple of cigar pope since the Reformation.
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stock
to
f
doe tlian prove T'
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t'uin expected
Ughler rwelK
And iiever brought to mind?
brought a mlerate upturn in hog
Tlie blooming cook' fell overboard.
j,rlce tisluy. The advance wa 10 to'
And I twenty mile behind."
M'lit. top prb-- $10.10 and hulk of
.1: ah- $'" to $1o . Pig were 21,
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Shoptr "Wliere are tlie cut higher, top
'
fat ami feeder grade wa active at the
deinoiiMt ration
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The early winter movement
idmnce.
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SaleHnian "No
of fnt hog Is fairly well started and
Thnrmlay."
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pusls over till' Sllltl' of New
McxirO In prevent tin' release of Hit'
i.nvli ii d murderers us n Iravorslty on
jnMlic mi l mi open insi'.li tu tlio Aincrl- iin Mliiii'iM lliiniiuli Hi
mccding lo
inllilcs hrig.itid a nl i tin- - of liolllger-tinwill' It they mi i Id not Imvt'
i i.lii-In lio Itriulilii' of Mexico
nor i i tlir riiit.il Stall's of America.
Il''dvcd. Thai wo join In lla
iiiihIc by tlic Aiui'i'ii'un Ij'l'Iiiii
I' it of AlliUiiii'iiiii' to insure (hat all
t'iri'iiinvt'iit
'mil men us - utilized-ttlio efforts tf flu1 Rownior
of Ni'W
Mi'xiro'lo nmlo Hip work of lht rim its
and that tlio Icnisltltiui' of Now .Mi'xico
inlliiito Nliltalilt' liii'iixuroM lo aliroi;:iti
In' ii
inirdoiiliiK
r:i i
ihiwit now
ilrli'k'lltiil lo tlio corrl'lior.
Id'sidviil. That tiijili'H of iht'so rosolu-tti'ii- s
Ih fiirnisliiil to thf Di'iiai'ttni'iit
lliinliiiiii'trrr' of llii' Aiiicrliiui I x'ioii
nl Simla h'i. (Mivi'riinr it. A. I jirnunlo.
I.li'iiti'iiniit lii'Vt'iiiiir It. r. I'linki'V,
now I'Xfrt'l.sJnx tlio imiwith of tin rhlof
oviH'iillvt' of ilit Htato In tlio alist'iiif
of llii- - covi'rnor In t hf Hi'iiildic of Mox-limid liuil llioy Ik' piililishi'il in tin
in'wsi'iM'i- Unit tlio hi l if may
ln fully Infiii iiK'd of l ho Ht'iitiini'iilH of
ln
of Iho World War, many
i f whom liavi' Hindi' moiil Kiiorifiivs an
liii'iiilii'iH or tlio National Ciianl in tin'
'rfchsi' of tho Now .Mi'vlin linrdiT mid
who fo. Unit tho aollon of Hit" ifovorn-or- .
lo. nltcinpts to pluoo
tlii':ii and tin' niiirdrrotiH XiUn follow-i'I'In tin1 miiiio iiifainoUH ttiti'ifory.
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Nice toys like ntf little train that runs along a little track;
Maybe there would be a little sheep on wheels and painted. white,
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.MONDAY NK.IIT ItKlliliK
Tho .Minidriv Nisht UridKi' Chili wil
t iili ilnli'i d last nli:ht at 11"' liomo of
Mr nod Mrs. J. r. Watson. SI Mi Nniitll
niv'. Mrs. II. I Mill mid I'rof.
iioh'
V.. ii. Murtin won first prlzt'o.
M'lVlll lit I III'
OII.1 n til': hllll'llls WITI'
I
wiih do- t'oiii'liislini of tho Kami's.
to hold no moro mifliiiKH until
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tlu' holiday.
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npl. X. I. Woli h of fJaco wii
Friday.
In IW iuintr
visitor In Hip fity
liilx ltiivi'1 wiin a Thursday.
from ronmhil last
wa Irnnsiift-Ini- !
A. J. Wi'Id of roiimliu
in IK'inliiK last work.
Iiiisim-Huh Wilson wii a visitor from hi
rni'rh .last Salimliiy.
j;m ruiiimliii; Hindi' a Imsdnriw trip
lo lioiiKlas. Arix.. Iimt wti'k. J. X. U'linox I Imi-- fnim a visit to
,
1'nni tlriitidi'. Aril.
s
Xir. and Ms. AllnTt Kli'ld
last wi'k.
in Kl ra
T. J. Hunter,- S. H. Hhea anil Ihivld
inotoreil to Mesa nnd other
Mi
last week when they
mint
Arlxoiin
met runny former IVinlnu eitizeiw. All
I he former
loiiilnidles ore iloiiiK well
they rt'imrt.
(!!d I In l field and wife were visitor
In the ity from their farm al Siltmi
lust week.
Jmk Kmver is I'uk from Santa Ke
whi le he di'livereil the iirlst from the
Ill the
h t term of die dlslrii't
I Miili'itliury.
i
Holi MHiovern hi
Xlcht
rereslKiutl hi isllioii and him
(
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feeling until
throat, drown

niMiiillin In wiitiuicntalKcineoiic cut his wife-
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"

11
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pennies tight,
tin bank that would hold his
. .
"And a little pairlot mittens, and a pretty nuoia, 100,
rrK.tsWC d keep! him warm and cozy when the winds of winter bletf.
XjCT-virv-

AID

Mrs. Iluck ItoumlN. thiiiriiinn, and
of
A. It. I '11 it),
They
the bullies' luizar eomtiiittiH?.
of the Imliles' layette
will have
garment. This
and older children'
clolhiiiK will Im iloiintiil to the committee nnd will U' wild to increase Iho
fund.
Mrs. F. D. Vlrlier und Mr, riaremi'
Moigiiii wen' elivlisl to take charge of
Ihe moving picture entertainment.
The women are cnlluisliistlc over Iho
oik iiud are urging the imsHtigi' by
bilL
eongre
of the Slieppard-Towne- r
Miss Montana Hasting will lie lu tho
nr ten nilvs coniiuenc- fur
ing mii'inher 11 to take charge of the
hlld welfare program. Mis Hasting
the state director or tiiliu weirare
work III New Mexico.

crs :

Resolved, That tlir Claud Close How-nrI'nst No.
of hi American Leg-ioI'oiiili'iiniK Mil- - action of I). A. I ii r
governor of tlio Stale of Now
Mexiin. In portioning tin- idxttou Mexican foluys
raided tlic (own of
I. mi. i niinitv, Now .Mexico,
Culuiiilitis.
i n March II. l'Hil. killing' tlio defense-l- i
s liihsi'illiiuls
iii h most barbarous
fashion wlilimtt iii'iiviHiiiiou. or
bringing in told anguish mid
r uriciiug
in m peaceful mid innocent
t il izi'ii."' of I nun t'oiiiity.

EVERY

An iii'g.iiiixation for the N'rfeclioii of
Ihe Child Welfare work for Iteming
held It first meeting Moiidiy evening
Ilisi'iiilM'i' tl.
lir. Janet Keid wu
rlis iih
and Mr. Cliireiit-riuu
; Mr. K. 13. Thceile,
Hull
h:iiI J. (!. CiHiH'r, tniisiircr.
The following comuilltee were ap- ixilnlcd : Mr. Marllui II. Anient, chnir- itiiiiiiiiltlee. Till
nf tlie
lo lie wit over mi Siilurdny
ixsiniiier 11, me pnHsiii or wim-will L'o to help pay the debt oil the
Stale Child Welfare house und
matirnlty hospital at Hnnia
Mrs.

loni-crnin-

lii'i

RMKIVE

Conservation nf (liiltlhood ami Molhrr- rw Slextco Ih t I limwt
iKirn 01
Iniir1anee to State' Failure.

ime Christmases he had

-

Il'iohotl.

inr imir mr riiim.
rr'iuui
lor Wrlfare Home at Sanla ft.

1

Said the$ didn't have much candj, and not very manp toys,
t
but 1 bet he had a good time- with the little girls and boys.
chimnep place, .j&'ff0fi!tfi
e
hang his stocking by the
Then he'd scamper up the stairwa, crawl in bed and hide his face,Vjp
For he knetf Old Santa wouldn't bring his reindeer o'er the snow ,VMJ
told him so.
If a little hoj

m

TO FURTHER

1

T'RANDPA

The rin iid Close Howard Post of the
Aiiicriciiu l.rL'liiii met In
Wednesday
evening lit l In- - armory.
Tin' attend
iiiih' Wiis excellent iiinl tlit veterans en- j i.vihI lli vcliiili)rt of Ideas. AlllOllg
ilii-luwincsM tin. jHixt iii)irovid two
sols of resolutions, to first coiidcmnltig
iln net Ion of liovcrnor
. A.
In pardoning tin' sixteen convicted
Villa raiders mid lie mini id calling attention In llii fiiiliui of tln public
llcnilli hen ice to use tlio
fin Hit ifii ill Camp Codv'whllc veterans
of llii' world war are going without
Inn pitaliynlliiii or tire Ix'lng treated
r
ii'hi'ivt- conditions in private wiiil- llll'illlll.
Following
were
tln
resolutions
mlcptcd
tlio Vllllsla mid

THE COIT

CKNT.S

mm

his children and eurrie

hi

molher-lii-hit-

When he ha
Imrtmr.
gone through the horror of
mis massacre, however, he lifetime u
howling iiiiiiilac thirsting for gore. If
American were a little Icmn wntlmen- - '
till Amerlcn would have probably been
pa red the Columbus massacre nnd the
'
nil
4!
X
f
l.iisilaula sinking. Here I a wimple or
curiously "safe and sane" rmsonlug
thai come from a town not o many
lots
mile from Columbus:
1
1
T
"Here are sixteen men probably the
dullest nnd least responsible of the
'ii nil v that attacked Columbus Ketiteii- sled.
for murder
ccd to serve life term
while the arch "conspirator und leader
swas
gee frie nnd apparently bliimele. If
ihe uttncli on Coliimbu wn not war
too;
leakj?
Poncho Villa I n murderer and tho
rniteil State should ask for and Insist
ji.n hi extradition o that he should
"
11 ic
, o
"
ilcUl
VJauici
sliitid trial for the crime.
"A the government ha not done thl
nnd does not Intend to do It, why
wreck vengence upon sixteen poor ib'V-- 1
11
who were undoubtedly forced to gi
Unto the attack on Coluiubu It they
'even knew where they were going';"
Tlie editor of the Knlerplse soon; to-- '
believe that If it Is Impossible lo appre-!lunthe lender of a bandit gang the
to turn bise tlmse
Just thing to do
Ye, ubsolutclv,
who lire oniitured.
Poncho Villa ought to be tried for the
all
murder committed at Columbu and
ho I under Indictment In this county
l.
tried for hi life If
nnd would
fpll
TeciK
That our government does not
see fit to extrldnte him, ha nothing lit
the world to do with hi guilt or the
guilt of those who chose to follow him.
well-beloved
Where on eurth the editor get the
Idea that the men captured did not
ago,
know where they were going I beyond
guessing since the men confessed In
as snov?!
ipon court that they knew where they
now" is
gol
were going and had beeu promised
American women for their trouble.
They brought hundred of extra borne
to carry loot that could not have been
all
will
found In any city In northern Mexico
'and Ihe way they killed demonstrated
they
Hint they enjoyed the buslues
were engaged In.
f v.r il w
Personally the Graphic editor believe in wrecking vengence on thoso
',who wontonly bring denth and misery
lo inoffensive people, but the punlsh-'nierof the Villa raider was never 11
matter of vetigence. These men
to homicide, they were proved '
to lie murder and they were given the
UiliWMtrBMwiskwUalM.
A
to
4
treatment accorded by the court
. those who break the law. Why shoulrt
they receive pafdong for murdera they
LEGAL NOTICES
aeema to have lieen reelaimeil
nre known to have committed In the
Mexleo
raid
and
the
United
State,
with
the
IS NEW MEXICO QITT1NG IS? upou
tnat mcy
'most liarbarou fashion?
rolumhu. eondueted by Villa by Mexico.
hi
In
ranch
wa
from
e
Lonl Cantrell
were Ignorant la no excuse, alnoe
If a atate can walk nnt on u without
with hi handit, was an operation by
Friday.
degree
not requled for
even taklmc the trouble to wveile, we at Nvtt last
iliirnrniir Ijirrnzulo of New Mexleo Mexican troop and not a crime.
In the New Mexico peulten-'llarmore attention
J. It. Roger wa a visitor In the city
Iiiih Klven a full pardon to the sixteen
fjrrnKilo nays that Vtlla'a men wen might well pay a little
composition of the from Fort ltnyard last Satunlny,
They said they were Impressed
Mexlenns of the Ylllii band who
"v raided nririite mildler, Mexican trootiR, and to the eltlaenshlD
Clan-ncRogers of ('oliinilui wa a in the Villa hand. . They went further
Fnlted State. CliicoKo
rolnnilm and were eaptured and
liable for upopeilly
lw. i.i, criminally
land declared that they were all horse
Pcmiug visitor last Thursday.
leneed to lmiR term lu the iwiiltentmry ( iht.ving ,1(lr fri.rn, and for burning, TTrlhune.
,
holder, though they were so badly
, k11.
at Santa Fe for Hie eold IiIikmIihI mnr- - .
Amer- E. Sollgnnc wn In the city from lit
wounded tha they could not be carried
i,f Anierlinn. The Amerlean KOT iifin town: The aovernor I a nartve of
SCHOOL BAZAR
farm Inst Saturday.
HIGH
to safety. One would Imagine that the
(Slexl way there Ih a very aerloii ( lillinalnia, Mexleo. and. after he had
of Cook' Teak wa lliirgtwt
Edward
Harry
port of the Villa command had
lies'! m If we were not at war with kIkiiii) the nnrdona of the cutthroats
The Art and Domestic Art depart- a Homing visitor lust SaturiUy.
,
held horse while the few that ha.1
Mexico at the tune.
jwliora even the Mexican goveminent ments nf thn Ifepniinir ll(Lh Kihot:il held
Ttiiir Coimcll wa In from the XAX been killed entered the town. Every
donht la natural. Any wa HUiKmetl to no miming tiowu ni me a batar on East Fine aereeit Saturday. ranch lust Sntuiday.
'mini who know anything about the
territory, Slany or the. whool patron enjoyeti tne
Dr. S. S. warren ntlcmlen tne
other nation than the fulled Plate. time they milled American present
Columbu raid at all knows tlint inese
at attractive
City
lie
to
lust
Mexico
weut
to
association
in'ilical
he
of
the
delicious
tlio
and
a
inhibit
the Fulled
Insulted and assaulted
men fell victim to the gun of I.letit.
Dbregon. luncheon. The money earned 1 to be wii'lt nt F.I Fno.
President
of
theJiuuRur1lon
by
Mexleo,
would
State has
Cnstlemun' men In th- street of CoNew Mexico, Texa, rtifor- - uhciI to advance Hie work of these
We
Or. nnd Mr. Vickcrs went to F.l Paso lumbus or were shot hi the pursuit in- have lieen ai war with her. and the
last work for the' medical aM'lation ider Major Tompkins. Of course we can
Kovenior of Xew Mexico, having thejnB nlld other Mexican territory I
lnii'ting.
Ij,iIm ml ml Hwiinne that Ihe I'miw
iho M..Tlcim could nnt adinlnla
take the word pf these hlisslllilrstT
.
l
I '....-..lw
Iliimimv
f.tl.
and be-Dr. and Mrs. Swope were among Ihe bandits a U how they blundered
wa follewd by the effect.
ter their northern province
aspenetrateo merly of this cltV hare Mold their JiQtcl visitor In F.l Pao for the medical
.
(Continued on MM ragej
Mexleo having provoked the rnili-- icaiwe American settler had
. J ..
1,
Ll..k k
sociation meeting.
iuxj.
State to wr, theref9ra wa at war them. U tbt tide coming UckT New wuiui iue,T couiiucieu ui
Hwny

as

a hoHluge.
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the relatives would meet
Uncles, aunts, and
of cousins), with such good things there to
In the afternoon werewalnuts, hickory. nuts, ana apples rea,
And the kids wouldwrap up warm and. slide down hill on grandpas
played b? Auntie Sue
And there was theold melodeonthat
Little pedals worked. the bellows whichwas old and

l.l...

.And

ui
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j

iwsn,
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they'd bow their heads in silence while m grandpa's pa would pray.

i

7

d

1

of them could hear,
get the children round himso that
birth dathatVwe celebrate each year
of
AA h'A
Tell the stor? of the Wise Men'and .theStar that led them on.
Son.
How the? found Him'injihe manger,Cod own
Oh, ho grandpas ees 'would sparkle ashe told of long
white
den,vthought it
When his hair was curty
When he'd finished, then he toldme howvto make my Christmas best:
the rest
outweigh
"Let vour heart beJllled with love! and that,
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ll Is Iihi much tn rvinvl ihtl nil the
iu:gotlonN a ml rccnmincnihi lions of
ought ru lliiiiik Uod fur I lie fnith'I"'
will npicul to I lie mil fill. Ilic doiciiihihlo mills who tn x
(,f
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LOCAL BRIEFS
Grntit, according to larders, pn.sed
harmony wirli universal truth.
t lie enrds to a stnff
I low
who
"f ihe
,l,'ls,,( Is the
t'. '. !lolleihack was tritdilii: ill the
mrtogniphetl ihe pad; v hlch
falll ft.l They lire always kin : Miev
me i, 'in k to render to Us that v Ir. h is city las) Saturday
hnd heen pnssetl along through wvenil
us
ii iian lli y do not inu' ".
.Mrs.
llaiksihile was a visitor in peneralions,
hearing an
w roiiL'
iiutiM s .ii,. t all"" ns Hi city last Si'funhiy from the ranch, crnnh.
of ourselves.
METHODIST ( 111 K( II
lr. It. K. Stovull was down from the tw-- ?
The liiUutlon .i lie a worker in the
;
Hot
las
Mimhres
Sa i.. iu.v.
Springs
few
laird's vliivind is always oa-io. and Mrs. Hoffman tnolorisl to K!
Sunday school at !:.'(o a tn. .1. K.
nwiil thcuisclvcs of the phiisant ineV .1. I. NorwiNNl of Columl iis was n Pa-to altcnd the tn.'dii-.i- l 'iv
last vvis-'
Most jntsous prefer visitor in the city lust Saturday.
piofllahle lal'i-r- .
umlliig.
a. ui.
Mornlns worship at
to pursue their own cfih ends.
HI
!. m. no?
no
of taking life as it is they IntroMcAllister, president.
duce into its simplicity tin- complini-ti.nEvening
at 7:110 p. m.
I lull
furnish pirns fm draiuatisis
every Wednesday ut
Truyer
City
rmhiirkiutf on a w rong conrsj- of action
p. in.
they refuse lo Is- turned hack ssir
Tin- iiliciil ineu ul nil our serv ices is
insects I tin t defy nil the forces of the
very gmiifylng. hut the pnstor is very
iliei.i-- '
rniterse and hrinc down
not
iin.xiiiu.'i to have other
. h,'. the Just punishment that await
in Hie congregation
vet
sen
Issui
hose who prefer to Is- a law unto'
our iihsems- - is painfully noted.
themselves.
j"Korsali- not the usscmlding or yoursi4ves together."
The jiuldie Is extetulisl a most
THK STEC'IAL REVENI E
invio tioii to worship wilh us.
COMMISSION KEPOKTS
Strangers nlwavs welcome.
J. II. WALK Ell, rustor.
l;eciiuel
The report of the SKs-ia- l
!iil . 'otiunissioii creKteil nt the
re
sion of i lie Fourth State
Idea (.Liicernlng Dlieasa.
i New
Inst winter was fihil with the governor
If a rertnlu Dr. Eerleg of New Tort
This commission
'ii Tuesday, Nov.
Is to he hellevd. mini own his Tory
consists of II J. Ilairerman. chairman ;
orljln to rllsense, nnd every other
,
.l,,hii
A. H. Siinins, W. W. His-of nnlmal nml plajit ns well.
i. Iluydoii. All tueiiil-cr.
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Office 111 E.
would ever hnvii heen horn If It
.
In a Keiieial way
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not heen for the disease, then disease
it deals with the whole suhjist of slate
must be reRidcil more ns a blessin
i,nd lisnl governmental administration.
tliun os an evil.
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Start a Savings Account for your
boy or girl for a Christmas present.
It is the gift de luxe.
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We wish all our depositors a
Merry Christmas and a Happy
and Prosperous New Year.
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Trickamolican Barber Shop
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Large and Small Ranches
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For service and courtesy
Baths, hot and cold water
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K. L. MILLER
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Union Shop

"The Land Man"
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spe-Cl- es

112 E. Pine Street
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Deming, New Mexico

apN-inli-

Spruce St.

Phone 261

HKIIKiK PARTY.
and Mrs. If. II. Yoiimt entertain.
id with it bridge party Krldny night
uf their home on North Iron. The house
wns festive with Christiana ilecorniloiiu
and the color scheme of rod and green
was featured likewise in the refreshAsiurea Supply of Salt
ments. There were nine tahles uml
One hundred anil eighty miles north-e- n first priz.es were HWurdi-tn II. IMjiI
t of Oulgnry. Alberta Is a hike that nml AJrs. A. K. Sntulers. Mrs. Young
ootnlna fst to 55 per cent of salt, ns wns assisted by Mr. I huu (iihson.
compared with 10.7 per cent In Suit
take. I'tuh. A solar plant hn been
estahll.shed tn obtain the stilt nnd nn ' Tom IlvHlt was In the city from his
evaporator plunt Is being erected. The ranch nst "Saturday.
present ouq.ut Is ten tons a day, but
ttdt will be largely Increased. Five I
Alberta men own the lake, which to
1ST acres In area.
j

j

For the Nicest Cakes and
Light and Fluffy Bread,
Be Sure to Use

wan uown riour

The HI. Luke's Guild annual hunr
will lie held nt the armory on Thurs-dunext. The sale will commence a!
II ::m o'clock uml continue through the
afternoon. A good lunch will lie son
eil frotn l :'M) to .1 p. m. A splendid lot
of useful nrtieles w ill lx on sale an I
plenty to eut for the hungry. Homemade candy.

Graphic adrertlaera arc reliable.

j

Moose Interfere With Traffic
moose are getting
so plentiful that they are Interfering
cuth the automobile traffic and cases
hare been reported of these animals
leaping from the side of roads on the
brilliant bead lights of passing car
at night. When knocked down they
take rapidly to tha woods.
New Brunswick's

Pan-Americ-

Kstfirtit
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Cafe
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SPECIAL

HITII AI
Burmese Vlllagea Large.
Fvery town In Burma covers a wide
area because persons of all ranks hare
a rooted objection to buildings of more
than one story, a they cannot endure
IKa

Ask Your Grocer

BAZAR

Ir

lil

Tt'RKEV DINNER
L

TIIE "TRIMMINGS."

DINNER COME TO

I'S;

ON

IF

CHRISTMAS
VOl' (JO 01 T

DAY

)H

WE WILL SEE THAT

.

'

0l" (iO

AWAY

"FVLLY" SATISFIED.

tbe.lr heads.
WorlcTe Most Valuable Book.
The most valuable printed Hook In
the world Is the copy of ihe Itihle
primed at Jdalna In H.i2-.Vand m raBible.
id cxily known aa Uie Mui-irl-

1

t.

acrond-baoPell that
through a Qrsphu. want

ail

furniture

:

06

N. Silver Ave.

A Yuletide Blessing
By Ralpk Haailtoi

lb

!:. Whuii

Nawipnar Iniou.)
HRISTMAS CIIKER Mas
In the ulr everywhere.
The sleigh bolls bad a spe
cial tone for Ned Grulmm
as he sped over the glittering auow tuuueward
bound, the melodious clang
of the akatea along the
river course made perfect
music to hla cnruptured
ear, the atari appeared to
chine with a new luster aud all for
Mm, ho almost fancied, on thin the
first Christinas eve he could remember
where neace on earth, good will to men
hud a real vitullilug uieuniug, and
himself a part of It all!
'
Left an orphan at eight, for five
years he had been the slave of a uilsorty
old being. Then Victor W'ude, a distant relative, and hla wife Alice had
taken Ned to their humble little homo.
"Von buve no children of your own
and a blessing will come to you for
e
caring for this poor outcast," the
clergyman had told them, aud Indeed his words had come truo. He
uestled dowu Into their heart 4 and
gave them an obedience and love.
And Ned us well shared the shadow
that hovered over their lives. Alice
was the only daughter of the richest
man In Itrompton. She had married
Wade agulnst the wishes of Martin
llrlll, who had from that hour shut
both of them out of his life.
"He can't treat my dear, good mother
that way!" declared Ned sturdily to
a chum. "Some duy I'm going to let
him know how meun lie Is to the best
two people who ever lived."
Mr. and Mrs. Wade had gone to a
Christmas entertainment and Ned was
Kpecdlug
homeward full of holiday
plans.
Dashing through the gateway Ned
rnme to a sudden halt. A light showed
In the parlor, the porch window of the
room wus open, unil plainly visible Inside was a
miin tossing over tho puckuges grouped under
tho little tree.
"It's n burglar!" gasped (ho startled Ned, "and stealing our Christinas
presents I Hey, you get out of there
or I'll shoot you full of bullets!" ami

6

TUB OFMINC. ;mriIIP.
the one lighted room or the pluce he
Dignified Rebukt.
,uw llrlll tied to a chulr uud striving.
to dislodge a gug In his mouth, He
The captain of
battleship recentwas fruutlc; he tore his hnlr; Incoherly In New York harbor is celebrated
ently he babbled forth the visit of u throughout the fleet for bis dignity
night marauder as Ned released him. ami bis onscientious efforts to wt In
"You're tho Wade boy, aren't you?" j Ms oun behavior a good cxii.ople to
ho quavered. "Vou've done me a good bis men. Among orher rules he m:i(b!
turn. Do another. Cull the police."
for himself while In port was onl
"Soy." interposed Ned, "If youll which, when he went ashore, brought
come with me I II see that you get your him hack to his ship every night be-- j
wallet back."
fore midnight.
On one occasion
why
"What
come with you
dinil'inatiiili of circumstances delayed
where?
.
;i
him and lip did not got
until
"To your daughter's home. A funny Hour
a in. The lleiiieii:nit en l'ily
thing bus happened, and if you want saluted Hi skipper Willi profeMhionul
your wallet back you've got to go with smartness mid cherf 'illy k: :
me there."
liisid in. ii nlng. captain. "
Half distracted, fully mystified, MarThe
the salute
in it In returned
punctiliously and replied IIIS (,, (H.
tin Iirill consented to the strange proposal. Arrived, Ned told his story, greeting :
"lln'.il evening, Mr. Clunk; ymi have
produced tho wallet and restorM It to
n ureal ileal to le:irr. of oiir profes-- '
Its owner.
sh.n, Kir."
"Oh lad, you've won my eternal gratitude!" cried the delighted old man,
bnt paused abruptly, his. eyes fixed
;.
.,'
Mrs. Mm
f
upon a decorated framed portrait of Te'.i- - nrri-.ein .M,'ic.r
,u r mi.r'i
i
himself.
r und
,,. villi in
..; !'.
nil!
:i
- I' ll ill, 'I
"Mr. Wnde got the holly for that,"
l: II. e,.
said Ned, "and your daughter trimmed
It They do that every your."
Martin llrlll sat staring at the
rn.vs
a dim mist crossing his eyes.
lie Cell l.e
:ill-- o
Ned stole quietly from tho room as he
h.
on
footsteps
pon
the
front
heard
he whispered, reaching
"Mother, you've got a vlltnr."
tl'- .!..-- . t
U.. feel
' "Why, who Is It?" ashed Alice sur ill'lHAs
,, ,.,,. ., i..
I..
in
r i., ii i..e.
irg
prlsedly.
,!
1"''"
"Santa Clans, I'm thinking." war. nci ii
,;.!.( ..,
'II.
,,!,. .....I ..
Uie prompt response und It wus.
Vel r
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Cars. Trie) lies.
.Musical
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Air
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pur-trai-

"Sh-h!-

ltla klwards, Aulonioliiles. To)

Mutes, Trumpets Drums, Rattles,

Tie (

l. s,

mas Cmer

Kazor Strops.
l'iiM-r-

,

1

Xnuis

Cuff Ituttoiu., Slick Tins, Kings. Forkclhooks,

Ju-- p.

iiisi-l-

,

Hosiery, Mirrors,

and otliers

nuis Itoxes, Xiiuih

numerous to mention.
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DeCrocker's Variety Store
204 South
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Why Go to Dentist?
If you have the toothache Just press
one of your big toes and the uclie w ill
disappear.
That's rone therapy. It's the lat
est thing, according to lr. William II.
Fitzgerald of Hartford, Conn.
He was one of the speakers before
the Central Society of Chysiciil Therapeutics, In convention at Chicago recently.
'Your whole body," Dodor Kllzgor-alexplained, "is divided Into ten
zones, corresponding to the
ten toes or lingers. There ine hundreds of little what we might call
electric buttons on the Ikm'v.
"If you press one jou switch off tlie
pnin somewhere else." It's a sort of
medical Jlu Jit.su.
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clean wholesome surroundings that go to make
the day a merry one. You will have no re-
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grets if you dine at

thtrs.
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Natural Use.
Ml! 'V
1:1'
"This storm Is uu instance of the
;:'.u:: lh - M'..
economy of nature."
A. '"i.
"How so?"
'..)'. r,,".,
"The rain Is coinlhg down In sheets
.i.
to cover the beds of the streets."
iv i"
Ian.
i

; :

;..

t
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Never Too Old.
"Agnes Is getting along in years, but
nbe sli!l keeps up with the new styles,"
"Well, onir "ver gels too old Ii
the latest wrinkle, you know."
Boston Transcript.
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Homing
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weie ili.wn I'm;,.
Tliey am
1'nit liuMii.l
wool..
n u .i s well .line ill I . mil".'
M. I'. I'.oin her in. lore.! tn CI li-.- i
last Saturday.
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candies that have been selling at 75c per

50c.

pound, now

Ten Per Cent Off on all Toys and Novelties
for Christmas Buying.

F. H. Wills
1

48 N. Silver Ave.
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Superior Candies for Xma
Not the cheap kind, but chocolates and other
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realized.

A dear
bright eyed boy hus come to
nuike bis Inline with Mr. .iud Mrs.
Cringle. We wish them much happiness.
Mrs. Kred (irognry and children of
llermunas visile.1 Mr. and Mrn. Will-lallregorj ami Mrs. Manila Tt
on
Friday.
Miss ltostick the Hondule school
Mi ai'.l Mrs. Hilly Soul, s fmm near teneher
wit,1! her
l
the
- Alt-iiser Mrs. Arthur Howard at Florida.
willi Mr. Lester of Ih in
I' '
Mti.rs at the Kinihall home Miss Hostwick met a friend there from
Kansas. Miss Krankliu. who Is visiting
a Sill.ila'.
L'V
it! giin day
Kinney Mr and Mrs. Arthur Howard.
'hi
Mcr
ll..'ii- "n and the
Harrison
I'r. and Mrs. William Seitl enter'I i.i
li ;i il ' llulll".
in the Millie Ii
tained with a chicken dinner for Mr.
The lue 'llig of the ladles or the II. and Mrs. Wccdmnn mid sou mid
s
'' In'. - not mi well alteudeil as
Manhiiit and lianse uud Alois
;;.
ii
n" .a
to Mr. i.niigley'.s int; M ii nliii it Illness prevented Mrs. liins"
I'" I' '
l.iee at the same time. from attending and
the forlnnnte
...
pre-- , a!
enjoyed Hie ticsts li Id her she missasl u tritely ruj-mt. rin
'
n
"
the
spread.
Ir. Mary
I started my notes with crops on th"
l.i.'ii. "ho regaled her guests with
;!e
i'l'.e
I
and
i.
and various California
ii nil ami will close with crops In the
l;iiii-- . w hieli
wis a diversion from the home, as bos and girls are called in
n ii;.
meeting
The net
will
inei.ii
thrift magazines. The way to have a
'"
mi W i"lii"sda.". l'. e. i:, with Mrs. goisl crop in the 'ionic is lo
child-- I
e !! :;i "I
n n self resjMs't. A farmer would not
i,i ii
T'
bazar of the 1. H. Club 'dream of neglivling his utock or his
hi Id al the elllh hulls)' o'l Sllllir-'- I more with teachers, the crop of boys
Mum h'lii'l-iini- o
iy
as well as use- and girls- - If parents would nsiiH-ratilllii'le- - Well' soid.
Coffee, sit mi- more with teachers, lias- rop of Imys
wiihes jiii pie were served.
and girls to whom the country must
' ''ie I' I'ie .'ll.ili' wa- - oil" of the In- - left would Is- - a worthy one.
'

i

:

raising as ever.

sm

r:..

,

ill :'o'i
i '

'''

'

i

lln

'

of the
iiiile n
i."illi"!'iiig gi.sieil the Itev. Mr.
:i. li"lz. i!ia;i!:iin in ihe hnilal at
I.
In i held
"i i I ;
er iee- - on Sun- '!i at - I', in. lie f,It
und
h. ."- - the the w lather will be more
i. oil mi- - on Siiinlay Dec. L'l! n thai
I." in. i' iii" l a l.i'ge niiuilier of the
. pie
'I he
l'l".
apreeiate the rev- ge'itlelli. ill's illleet j t lie colli
.i
in

i

Chicago's Giant M.iple.
Chicago bus a clant white maple
nln:' feet In circumference at the huso.
80 feet high ami estimated to he l.msi
years old. The his maple stands in
the Conk county forest preserve near
Glenvlew.

. .
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'

.'I

arsn't tired.

I,

a

;r.

i

.III;'

rest?
Yes,

.
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126 North Silver
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NO NEED
You should pause,

Little One:

r
r
iviannattan L.are
n

' n'-- -l

hi

Teacher:

Music

g

Tracks,

--

F.M.

d!sai-peure-

und

HiirmoiiiiHs, ri.mos.

li.iinl Hags. I'rrfunic,

Miilnis,

I

Ned ran to the window, drew a revolver from Its case and presented it
In menacing view.
The Intruder turned, dashed from
the room Into the hull and
Ned
Valiantly triumphant,
went back to the purlor, for the lirst
moment noticing a small satchel lying
open on a chair, ll somewhat thrilled
him to observe strange-lookinarticles
of steel within.
"llurglars' tools!" whispered Ned,
fairly awed. "And here's a great big
wallet stuffed full of papers uud bank
notes, aud right across It Is stamped
the name of 'Martin Iirill' in gilt letters.
Say I This fellow must have robbed
the old mau before he dime here."
Half uu hour later Ned stood In the.
garden of tho llrlll home. Cn.lng Into

Trams

),1,, ) l iiriiilure, Teddy Hears, Macliioe (.mis.
llamlkeri hii fs. Ties, Niispcnders, ( tips and Saiirerx, Picture Frames.

1

Rough Appearing Man Tossing Over
the Haexage.

liislrtiiianfs,

:nns.

7

A

Minds

Kmln ( Inns lias nude his lMidqiiHiiers here.
r have all kinds of useful
presents, Xniav Ins-- ilecoiatiun.-- . riiiidles. wreiitlw, etr. In our !
depart niriit
there is a romplcfe line lo rhoose from. ConM-rly.

I,

I

Biplp

7. IfKll.

ll

I''

ie'U

'i'

'

Want to Sell Your
Farm?
List It With
J. M. Goode

at the '

Deming Land Co.

TTIK nr.MINO C.RAPIUC. TUESDAY. DECEMBER
cost to tire one of our modern big
gun, while the whole outfit and he
wage of the sailor came to only
pesetas. The accounts cover the
time between August, 1402. to March,
The queen' chare la believed
to have beeo leas than $2,000, and
even at the valuatinn placed on Jew-el- a
at Hint period. It would not have
tnkeu niHuy or furfe one to rule ihla
sum.

The

Scrap Book

SO,-O-

POOR, BUT EXPENSIVELY CLAD

Wn

Silurian Native tn Winter
Costume That la Worth Many
Hundred of Dollar.

Language Spoken In Hawaii
Hawaiian, English. Japanese. Port
guese. Filipino, Corean, Porto Rlcaa
and two or more Chinese dialects are
spoken In the Hawaiian Island. Kng-llsla taught Id all the public schools,
but It Is thought that Japanese Is
spoken by the majority ot the people.

a

Another "Oldest Man."
physicians at ConstantiRed
AlthouKh "Kverty poor." Ihe
nople after looking up every avullnhle
uutlve of Siberia wear during the record, are sitid to
he convinced that
wluter a dress lliut would be worth Zora,
born at Hitlia, Armenia, early In
many hundred of dollar lu Che Cull- 1773,
Is the oldest man In the world.
ed States, consisting a It doe of He went to Constantinople when a
many
representing
valuable fur, and
youth, married at eighteen, lo- -t his
animal, the choicest fur only being wife, married opsin and was the fathwot en Into the guriuenl. A recent er of 13 children. Ills only sunrlv-Inwriter describe the dress an follows:
years old. For
son I ninety-si"Hie dress of the Kumtchadnl In a ceutury. the sturdy Kurd made a comI
the
innrte
for
summer
winter and
fortable living as a hnmal, or street
most part of skins. Their winter
He Is now employed n a
hearer.
cullisl
consist of sealskin hoots
(Janitor) at the artillery
cnpomljl
torhusxii. worn over heavy reindeer
His health ha
at
stockings, and coming to the knie: fur
fuiled somewhat, and he complaint
the fur Inside; a
I .tintM with
bitterly against the doctor who havt
IuhxI with a long fringe of wolverine
had much trouble forcing hlui to Uvi
uniiunl'
the
hair. ornamented with
on niilk and milk foods.
don-Mor
ears; and a heavy kookhlunku.
fur overshlrt. covering the body
to the knee. This I mailt of the
thickest and softest reindeer
skin of various color, ornamented
.
around the bottom with ilk einhroid-erytrimmed lit the sleeve iind neck
with glossy deliver, and furnished with
a square flap under the chin, to he
held up over the nose, mid A bo"d
behind the link, to he drawn over
In
hud wpnlher.
the hend In
Mieh n eostuine n" this Hie Kaiiitcha-rialdefy fur week nt a time the
'" ""
verest cold, mid sleep
NOTHING TO IT
In tern- snow safely tin.
"Then you don't go In for this ultra
deI"
even
11.
and
""
-rniur.s of
radical stuff?"
cree" heloW Hero. Fahrenheit."
"r'ope.
For year I tried to get
something for nothing. I'm convinced
now that It can't be done."
WORTH THE SUM EXPENDED

1
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Records Show That Columbus' Memorable Voyage Cost Promoter and
Little.
Participants
V--

The cost of ti e di eover of America by Columbus whs hut a little over
S7.0i.mi. the old story t' the effect f tint
Isabella parted with many of
fue-her finest Jewels in the contrary. Two
of the three ships that made that
wondrous voyage, the I'lnto and the
Nina, were captained hv two brother.
Martin and Vicente Plnr.on. and they
paid all the expenses itttuehed to these
ships, a well :is furnishing the crafts
themselves. The account hooks of the
IMiirons show that Columbus In bis
ctipHcity of commander received l.Stsl
pesetas a year, or about .stim. The
siilors received the macnincciit stun
of $2..V) n month, or shout R cent a
day.
The cannon for all three ships cost
pesetas, or about what It would

Birthplaces of Presidents.
With three exceptions, every President of the I'nited Stale litis been
cradled on a farm or In a small town.
The exceptions were Andrew Jackson,
who was born at Kalelh. X. C. : Theodore Roosevelt, who tirst saw the light
In New York city, and William H,
Toft, whose birthplace was Cincinnati.
I.OKHMIl Rti I.IKI. M KK1F.S
A KKMHENT OK
THIS ( ITV
The l.oriNiurg friends nf Miss Helen
Foley, one .! the central
is'pni'ors,
were smpviMil to learn of tier inurrl-tII. A MiHirhead. formerly with
t'oliipany. but
i lie
Itrown A III
now with one of the I uiliiu automobile simps, where the iiewlyweils will
I .literal.
make theli home.- Lord-dun-

I.. K. Hrown was a visitor in Ihe city
from the Mlmbivs veterdav

Chang.

chance
"Do you think titer
that the ei kaiser will be brought to

aver-a-

,
'

trial

r

"Ten," answered Mis Cayenne : "he
may yet get Into court If be kep
having trouble with his landlords."
Cavalrymen'

Splendid

Col. Kr.ru B. Fuller, the
"anthology,
rldliiK
has

I9;,

United States Tires
At the New Prices

h

A

7,

awctnxa!

Rid.

Oeming' Filling' Station

author of

himself a
notable achievement of endurance and
horsemanship to his "red it. I Hiring
the Ncs I'erces campaign of 1S77 Fuller, then second lleutenaut of the Seventh cavalry, stationed on the north
bank of the Yellowstone river, near
Miles City, wa ordered by (icnernl
Mile to take Ave troiers with hiju
and carry dispatches to General Sherman at Fort Kill. Mont. Much of the
trip bud to he made running alongs
side of the linrws. owing to the
character of the country traversed and the almost lmpusuhle condition of the trails. The totnl distance covered was over IVM mile,
which wn made In four days and
thungiiig
hours,
without
nineteen

Corner Silver and Railroad Avenue
Phone 31
Visible Gasoline Pumps

tuoiiu-tuition-

"See what you pay for"

mount.
DISTILLING ATTAR OF ROSES

The Domestic Optimist at Work.
"My husband has never spoken
cross word to me."
always at the head of
"Punchier
her class, and she doesn't have to
study u bit hard. She reiilly seems to
have more time to play than any of
the other girls."
"I'm so clad yon cmue, I nssure yon.
tine extra for dinner doesn't nuiiter."
I didn't cure
"So 111111 you culled
to mi to the matinee, anyway."
"My husband could get a much larger salary by going with another house
In fact they are begging him to do
It but his present employers have
treated him so nicely that he Just
won't leave them."
"Never mint! breaking the vase It
wa
not one that I cared especially
for." From Life.

Business in Which a Great Part of Bui
garla' Population I Vitally
Interested.

Every year in Bulgaria there Is an
Immense harvest of roses lu which the
people take a good dei.l f lntresL
This rose crop, says a writer la the
Fhlludelphia I'ubllc Ledger,
the sup-or- t
of one hundred aud sevcoty-thre- e
villages and amounts to some twenty-fiv- e
million pounds of rose flowers.
It Is for the world's supply of thu.'
lure perfume, attar of roses.
From all these million ouuds of
blooms, however, the average yearly
distillation of pure attar amounts only
to about one hundred and tw enty thousand ounces1. It take from one hundred and sixty to two hundred pounds
of rose flowers to make one ouuee of
attar, aud there tire ubout three hunI
Mr. mid Mrs. Paul Case enter'
dred roses to the pound.
a liumlsT of their friends at llieir counThe distillation of rose (lowers is
try home last Sattirdiiv night. Ihine-- carried on, during the progress of the
until a late hour harvest, In copper boilers with condensif was enloyeil
were ing
delicious
refreshments
when
attachments; the tirst product of
servtsl to the guests.
distillation Is redistilled Into what is
known as "cecoud rose water." This
water Is very strong
IHNNKK I.N( K
Kite and Com-- . in odor and very turbid in upiieurunce.
The Shi inc. S.i.lli'-oily
tmiiidry inasous are tfivlug a dinner- - It Is full of tiny, yellow-white- ,
next Monday globules, aud when the
dunce at Ihe armory
nlirht.
bottles In which the rose water runs
ure Ulled they rise to the top. These
globules are the real attar f roses.
Tbey are skimmed with little conical
spoons and put Into separate bottles
that have little holes In the bottom
lariy enough to let the water run out,
but not the oil.
I

!

dame

1

double-distille-
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Orientals "Faked" Case Before
lish Magistrate to Settle Quar-rOver a Woman.

Enge

I

f

u
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ihe New

BuicK

1921
in Itulrk ( ars for
NilN'terii Twrnty-oiiare plentiful, he
new line again exemplifies ltitirk
lierrnre lo definite prlnriples of rhas-si-s
While

ImprovetiM-nt-

s

e

mnstriirtioii

meter design.

and

d

apparnit.

Ketuining those features that have established tlie thorough soniMloess of
twenty
lluirk rars during the
yean, improvements in bod) design
and iiterhanirul units have been incorporated in the new lluirk ears that
plare Ihent far in advance of the usual
trend of devrlnpiiient.

bt

Mrrltanirally
nMire

Previous nHaJrU lhal have perforntrd
their way into Ihe hearts of nxdorisU
rverjwliere; in appearaure, Ihe new
lluirk are a revelation. Thrir grace,
are readily
beauty and dlsliis-lfvrn-

the new lluirk rars aie
to Ihe

than worthy successors

There are sevrn new mode4s. each powered with Ihe famous Huirk Valve
sln-l- c
motor. In other words,
standard of niechaiacal exrellenre and
rrliahilily is available for the
nf all lluirk ears, supplrnienled
by fotir rioted and three open Hudy
tvpe which make it possible to apply
the Bulrfc standard to each Individual's
motoring requlremeias.

Snodgress Motor

pur-ha.se-

Co.

Two Indians came before an English
magistrate, one complaining that the
other had allowed his cuttle to stray
off the path through his corntleld,
whereby the crop hud been greatly
damaged.
The defendant replied thut be certainly had driven the cattle along the
said path, there being right of way,
but that he hud tuken care not to alItoth
low the crops to be damaged.
brought witnesses to support their
case.
The magistrate, with the lutultion
which come from experience with
Orientals, adjourned the case, and
rode out many miles to see the field
and the damage done. He found ou
the one hand that no such Held existed, and on the other thut the defendant bud no cattle!
Further Inquiry disclosed the fact
that the two Indians hud quarreled
over a woiimid. Not caring to bring
her name Into court, they bad decided
t put up a mythical case to the magistrate, the victor to have the woman!
China' Miracle.
The miracle of South China Is associated In luy tuiiid with a certain
landscape In northern China.
Near
Chlnglungcbiun, on the Peking Kalgan
section of the Chinese goverumeut
it was necessary for a section of
the great wall of China to be demolished in order to let the locomotive
puss through.
At a point where one
Instinctively pauses to enjoy an Impressive view of the historic barrier
which winds op the precipitous sides
of the mountain like a huge dragon,
the eye drops back to the foreground
and to the familiar switch signal that
indicates a sidetrack. There It stands
in the very gap made In the great
wall, this prosaic emblem of modern
progress.
This switch signal and
huge billboard on the crest of the
mountain to remind the visitor of the
merits of a certain brand of clgaret
are my mist rlvid memories of
Ihe great wall of China. F.dgsr Allen
Forbe In I.elle'.
rail-way-

Here Is one cnrnivul thut deserves
the atteiMlamv of every Iteming
.
No blinks; no
The
pnsiisls of the entertainment will go
toward helping the school and public
library and iMsistlug physical education. Following Is the program:
Prts inlnlslrcl show.
The OrplHMiiu:
Trained animals.
The latest movie-a- ll
star cast.
I lunulas
Fairbanks,
John Pi ew,
Mary Plckford ure coming.
The latest musical revue:
It In salil to rivtil the Follies.
The
Will appeal o all tastes. Ileal' the
kitchen baud.
The House of Wonders:
The
Kilen Muxvc.
Uls of Jiizte.
The Twin Shows :
Original Jiiiue.
Alurlglnal Jn.x.
Also (he Fish Pond, the Cinnt S'idc.
Pictures, confetti, ticklers, fancy li tt- -.
film-flam-

g

Ito-nia- n

.MKTIIODlsT MK'IKTY MKKTN
l
mis'ling of the Methodist
The
Missionary
was held ut the
home of Mrs. W. II. linker. WX S. Silver avenue last Thursday. nfleriiiHiii.
The women bail Ish-i- i invited to conic
and bring their work. The time was
piissisl in siK'iul conversation, scwitiK
mill knitting.
The soclcly
vviiM lilensed
to have with it Mrs. P.
M. Steed w ho has
absent for some
'lime, owing to Illness. Mrs., M. M. I lapis whs n verv pleasant visitor.
(hie very enjoyable feature of the entertainment came when Mrs. linker in-- i
vltcd her guests to the dining room
where she seatisl them II roll ml the
table and served the most delicious -,
freshmeiits.

clow ns.
Kuts :
Hot dogs, isiffiv. Iiv cream,
tea. en lie, pie 'u' everything.

sis-la-

Sis-ict-

sip

urn,

The disirs will h os-i- i at 7 p. ui.
There will Ik a crowd. Come early.
Ticket
fa each; gisal everywlien .
IIKAI.TH NKF.KEK

hkkK

Arch Stanley of Ilnffalo, Mo., whu
mme to
for his health, died
Wednesday, the Issly being sent the
next day to bis old home. He wu
survived by his widow and other relatives who were with him when the end
came.

It.MiY HOY ItOKN
Mr. ami Mrs. S. c. Skidmtire at tlieir
home,
Manle street. Mr. Skldmore
The uiiulai:o of Imogene I.. Nichols Is the manager of the Kosser lrug Co.
mid Fruiik Vundcrluur. Isith of Albu- hut he hasn't Issj-working much at
querque, was s'ilcmiils.l lust week at the Job since last Sunday.
Alliuiiieriiie at the Kirsomige of the
Presbyterian church by the Iter. RKMH.l'TIONS PASSKI) HV TIIK
Fir
II. A.
A.MF.KJCAN I.Kt.ION ON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Vaiiderliiur wore a gown of
blue kitten's cur silk and ma line hat
Owing to the deluy In issuing the hoi
to match.
Her corsage was of roses. liluy numlier of the (iranhle it has been
The marriuire is the culmination of possible o secure a copy of the resoa romaniv lsgnu si net- - Mr. ami Mrs. lutions
insxcd at the lust meeting of
Vnliderluur have
eniployisl by the liHiil post of the American
g
l In Simla Fe here. Mr. Vanderluiir
concerning the failure of the P. II. S.
the manager of the Harvey House to make list of the 1imh1 hospital facilMrs.
lunch risitn and
Vanderluiir in the ities.
of the resolution
fol
ticket office of the .Santa Ft.
The low s :
bride is well known in Doming, Irivlng
KKXOMTH'NM
been a ticket clerk for the Southern
Whereas, There now exists a necis- I.MIMiKN

OBJECT

PI HMO SdlOOli ( IIILPRKN WII.I.
FKKShWT A KK.1L
tAKMYAL

Oldest of Industrie.
Perhaps the oldest of all Industrie
sheep ruining, for It was practiced
Wool Is the
even before agriculture.
product nf cultivation or domestication, for there are no wild animals
which closely resemble the
sheep. Floyd W. Parson In the
Saturday Kvenlng Post say that with
ihe discovery that cloth could be made
from wool came an effort to Improve
the fleece by selectlou nhd breeding.
The early Unmans were most successful In this pursuit, and their endeavors
along this line resulted In developing
ti flef.-- e
of great llneness. After the
compiest of the llicrinn peninsula.
sheep were Introduced Into Spain,
where they so greatly improved the
native Hocks thut even during the Human supremacy Spanish wool led the
vyrld' markets, a prestige held for
many ci'Uturle.

I.

NICHOLS MAKKIF.I)

Cisit.

Pacific here.

slty for more hospitul uecomuiislutimi
t mi n :s upimreutly
avnlluldi for the
rare of
vteruns of the (ireat
VIII.ISTAS IIF.IJ) IN I'KN
War. and
Whereas. There is now at Pemlug,
Siinlii Fe. X. M I hv
Lieutenant
Covcruor II. F. Pankey, acting as gov- New Mcxjisi sufficient accommodations
ernor In the absence of the chief exe- for the nirt of L'tiii or more patients lu
cutive in Mevico, today ordered the what is left of the old Camp Cisly base
shite prison warden not lo release the hospital, and
Whereas, This section Is ortlcularly
ilistas Columbus raiders purilomsl by
to the cure and treatment of
;ivenior Ijirraxolo "until further ord- adaptisl
tnlsni-iila- r
prcsous. nnd
ers from the executive of the state or
Whereas. The physicians if this comof the court."
The purisMC is to fon-- habeas corpus munity, who ure skilled In the cure of
s
in Is half of the VIllNtas this disease (Many of the physicians
have fully
rtcovfrcd
which will determine in court whether thcmsclvi
or not the governor had power to fns form tulicreulosls In this locality.)
the ailviiutagis offereil by. this
Ihe prisoners without eiiiuiineiidallons
country in climate, water, transportaof the state prison Isiard.
of lnHiiiiirrlnir
The order will also delay roles so of tion nnd INissihillllcM
grounds for the care and comfort of Ihe
the men until lioveruor
resick Soulier
turns lo the state.
Therefore lie It resolved. That the
A conditional pardon has
Issuisl
by Acting lioveruor Pankey to Klmer Claud Close Howard post of Ihe Amer-,liiU'glon go on
a condemnlinller. a boy 111 years old. sentenced In
the district court in Iteruallllo county ing tin isillcv that caused the dismant
ling
of a part of the bnse hospital at
to serve one year in the reform school
this sdnl and recommend that said
for Incorrigibility.
hospital be reopened for Ihe care of
veteran thut
dnrlmr
Farm m kkai it.ks
$ijso
jibe ('rent War.
Tee Claud Close Howard post, Amer-- I
In every cnuimuulty where the Farm
Unreiiu has Iss-- holding community lean legion Is nutved lo make this pre-- i
knowing that
uiis'tlngs the matter of the amount of amble and resolution
practhnlly
of the P. II. . hospital
the meniU-rslilfit for Itr.'l bus been are now in all
coiisiilensl unit lu every place the Icommuiilly an overcrowded state. This
bus extraordinary housing
amount
uism was X.'M. Many laoiniie ror lamilles,
tiUltable climate
or me rurm itureau
inenilHr
buildings
with
and acinnimislatbsis
this to lie small enough for the !now ready
use
for
a f funis in. its It r
uinhI received and In view of tlm fm-- t
licit twenty cents of this giM's to the reiniMlciliig and Increasing Ihe hospital
facilities
for
the
care
and treatment or
St..!e
of Farm Korean
and rift v cents goes to the National j our sick and woiimlisl nininJis
lie It further resolved. That a copy
Federation of Farm Kuiimiii.
...
is- - Hem in eacn ii
Tliis year a thorough drive Is to he
nf New
iniiile, not only to get the active farm- the American
,
vi... i.b. itii nirrotni. a copy sprcau t"
er as mcmlMMwill come In very
readily, but also every stmkinati and in,- uuiiiiies oi i nis orgiiuixMtion ami
a
every nuin who ownes a foot nf land thrie copiisj Kent to the Hurginn
I of
the I'liltcd Slati.
in the comity.
CII'I) CIXISK IIOWAKI l)ST Nn.
Claud Close Howard Post, No. 2,
Ixw Angeles reports another "slight"
American Leginn.
,
quake. The fact that
building
H. II. KWOPK P. C.
IcnllniMcd didn't
in fM th tvtM. Attest:
I
Jblor out of the "slight" class.
WALTER CLARK, ADJUTANT.
tuls-rculn- r

pnsi-islliiK-

n

j

ris-or-

tuls-rcula- r

ark

u.nl

ihs-hlc-

FiHh-ratio-

i,T--

i

ist

-

Jen-er-

jVautifully lighted lent city, no girl
dams, "forty-ninecamp, or unylhlni
"

that would offend the most sensitive
ersoii. The W. K. tiroff Show are
The big
worthy of your patronage.
Is worth seeing. All
grtnd clown shows.
merry-go-roun-

kai-v- a
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SCIH'RBAN CLl B
The Suburban ('lull hum entertained
lane Tuesday afternoon lv Mrn. Allien
Brnst ami her daughter, Mr. Krlll.
The H rtlTIIINIII Wild pIcHKUIlllV spoilt
In social conversation.
Mrs. Herman
talked Interestingly of U part the
Of the different COIJIIUIIUltlCK HIT
tnklriar III Hit farm bureau.
Tim mem
Intii of the ( lull offered to assist lln
I.iiiih Couiitv Farm Hurcau in serving
(lit basket dinner at Its siimml
on Iht: IS at. the armory.
Tlie hiMtom served delicious refresh-uieiitof lee erosui ti lid cuke.
Tlie next meeting of the Huh will
ls hchl m the luimu ir xirj i i.ulviih
itiiiiipus IH: 2H.

are

nm C.lAS,

AKIH. GOOD ROADS
CITV
five ImuicUs. Arix.. gissl
lirrlvetl In tliii r.Wv I.ul.i.
Tliey will hold n conference with the
directors of the Homing chamlicr of
cominerw tonight. The object of their
isn IN to olitiiln the eKiieriitiou of
Iteming In ruiitlm; tourist
over the
Ilunkheuil highwuv liv uuv of Honi'lus
Instead of the rood further north.
Houghi
lll'intl lluil the riuiil iluh- u,iv
In slightlv limner, hoi Mini ilu, U.n..r
condition of i lie mud luemm cm in
iK'timlly
KeKidiriinnliiK time.
il..
wtri'liiry of the Ikmiu'Ium ihandN'r of
eoinuieri-e- ,
Kly Mart iu. the followini:
hilviiiexH men of OoiikIiih were here:
1.
OWeil. (ieoiue Jnekson. .1. T.
Hood and J, II, fnlvert.

iiursjr;ilN VISIT THIS

A parly of
riHIllN iNHtMterx

the Nesch Baking Co., extend to our friends and
greeting of the season, and wishing for
each and all a Merry Christmas.
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Paul Nesch, Mgr
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imA tor

Mr. iiml Mr. J. V. Iloiison di imrleil
,
Hntunhiy for
Ariz... where ihev
w ill iimke their Iioiiic

nnstmas

Tih-whi-

Vast Wealth

in Liberia.
New York lleniM

The Sim mid
few weeks HK was probably the llrst
newKptiMT in onr country to announce
that Mlierln. In West Africa, had Ju- -t
come Into view ax very rich In nntunil
rwuiurcex, Imih iiKi'lciiltural and lulu

Gifts for Bab?

nj
N

Merry

eral. It Ih nearly u larie as the slale
of New York, fronts on the Atlantic
for about
miles and lis cimst licit
Is only uhout twenty miles wide.
North of the count belt ijie whole
country Is n vast West, Ihroiit'h
which Sir Alfred Sliarpe of Kmrhnul
He has Inbus recently
formed the Hoyal (icoKiiiiihiriil society of the enormous population of
this, till now, unknown forest land
and of the unexpected resources,
pnhl ii ml oilier mineral-- , that
await development there.

u will note frcm the prlres clvrn behiw thai

are ibcnier.
"ncudrift, K lbs

jrocericH ami

iimhIn

'.f2.0U

.'

i':-j1-

n

k

'

&

A

t'lirlsliuu
IicIiikh to the baby many
dainty gifts. A pillow of waub Bilk
and little jacket of pink flannel ara
shown In the picture above, botb of
them glorified by trimming of narrow
autln ribbon. A small oblong pillow
of down Ik provided wltb a xllk cover,
having loopi of ribbon net about the
edge. A quilling of satin ribbon finishes the edge of the Jacket
rcrwphle ailvertlaeni

I

MiriiiiiiniiiiiuciiiiiiNiiiiiiaiiiu!iiiiiuoifltiujgg

ar? reliable.

ristmas

.

10-B-

IG

$15,000

SHOWS-1- 0
MERRY-GO-ROUN-

D

n

ilance

55e

.50r

Ih...

Coffee,

.f5r
30r

Saure. So.

4.V

2

ptiuml

jar

55r
-- .$1.90

Compound,

4

lbs

$1.00

Advance Compound,

2

lbs

50

IVtaloe.
Ijiurcl Krand Itacon,

lb

$3.50

His

Morris Supreme

llarmi,

Mcrris Sunmiie Hani,

4.re
55e

Ih

lb..

46c

Alfalfa. Inn
lbs

100

Mae,

ran.

$35.00
$3.25

lbs

100

,.$2-5-

lbs

I (Ml

Porterhouse

30r

Sirloin

.30e

KimiikI

J5e

I

Kill

All

The Htockmcu of the west have not
eon ax keen In the farm bureau movement as the fanners mid tockuicu
of
the middle west. This is due In i,c
fact prohahly the western rancher Is
more conservative iiml
iii..,....i 1.1.
hi.
conservatism to hinder his view ,,f the
real benefits lo Is- - seen. The couiitv
agent, and the farm bureau, was not

25r
25r

,

ntone
(uts

ll
MM'Xn

0

$3.00

,
Fork.

30r

:P

b

Deming Meat &
Grocery Co.

lu

welcome to them because Ihev feared
that these institution,, ,MK
hurrC-rwith their pcsctit methods of doing
their Job, with which llicv apcaris t,.
Ik- - well
sntisflisl.
If the stixkmeu become active in the
rami liiirean they could work ou! one
of their most expensive problems- - mar-keting-j- ust
us the Farmers' Cnoperu-live l.lvcst.K-Commission Compuiivl
l"f Omaha. Neb., has solved the prnh- lem of marketing to the mill ini a.lvau-tagside the farm Imreau uicmhcrship and
of nil its iiiciiiImts
The slock llieu complain that the farm Imreau
raiser who Nhlpied into ihualia
lioThe farm
ileved that the commission nu n of that ib's nothing for him.
is
of men who wish
kIiut were cliuririnir
.ill.. llo have
their difficult prohlcuis solved
gether out of reason. Their prii-efor
doing business having advamtsl with and are getting into tlie harness and
advancvil prlceu all along tin- line. lulling with others who have the same
Kven government invest lg tic 'lis seemed prolilems. Ity their utillisl effort they
Singly
llielr
task.
to Indicate that the iucrcnsisl isnumls- can aifoniplish
slon cluirgiti wen fair. Km It took the they can do nothing hut grumble.
The stis kmcn of I. nun comity have
Kariaem' I'uopiTiilive Livratis-.m-mission Company to prove otherwise. other problems aside from the market
Tills organization wa formed in lit-- ing and we should like to stv them
iu a spir1!).
If hired its own soiling expert use the farm bureau method,
and sis- - If not a great
and charged the cattlemen the Mime it of root eraiioii,
Ihd
for theirin iitiial
price for doing their business Unit deal
Is'licfit.
commission men were charging.
Hut
at the end of the year they paid back
:a patronage dividend of :io per cent.
What People Quarrel Ovar.
Tills means that the business was con-"What was the quarrel about
ducted at a cost for all overhead, for
"I said if I ever Inherited money Ti
salaries uud all sorts of oepraliug costs
at tlTi per cent of what was colhs-tcas huibl an opera house. My wife said
regular charges for commission by
he wouldn't let me."
r
firm operating-- on the im:lin ex- "Hr.ve you auy prospects of Inherchange. And this was ilon - w hen nt l- iting money?"
iter firms, claimed that tm-were doing
"No."
luisliiesK at a close uiargiti.
Then why quarrel ?" I.oulavllla
This Is only a clue as to what the Caurier-Journacattlemen inn do In everv market
throughout the country if they
v
Tlie women of the I'resbyterlan
'thoroughly get the spirit of the farm
clenrtsl the htindsome sum of
bureau movement ami use It to brine chun-from their baaar last Ttiursilny.
si
iiiIhiiiI ih.iMe organizations which will
runner the stockman's ami fanners
l.'cl father's Christinas gift at the
Interests, just as Hie Aiucrk-aKisler
Sins- - store.
ltc
arlon of Kann Itnreniis is now working llanly
on the sralu uiarkelluK problem.
second-hanSell that
furniture
It la useless for a man to stay cut- - tbroufb a Graphic want ad.

E. L. Moorhead

i

Corner Silver and Spruce
LOCAL BRIEFS

-

s

-

-

;

Walnut Meats put up in sanitary glasses. Also have a good
supply of Fresh Vegetables. Heinz Dill Pickles in barrels.
Try a can of Ben Hur Coffee. It has that rich aroma you like.

I

nth-je-

143.

Gold Avenue Cash Grocery
Phone 143

$3.00

I

Phone us far prices on Xmas Candies ond Nuts. They are all
fresh and the price is right. Raisins and Currants in packages.
We have Candied Cherries, Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel.
Fresh Cocoanuts, Oranges, Bananas, Apples and Cranberries.
We have the ground Nut Meats ready for use, also Pecan and

If you would like a dozen strictly fresh Eggs phone

$1.00

Ih

1

1IM

!

A Clean Grocery

$3.15

iliiiiice Compound, 8 lbs

134 N. Silver

I

GIANT FERRIS WHEEL

. nicrirau

Rump

I

Suck

M--

ran
Wilsiu's ( crtified Tresenrs,

The Nesch Flower Shop

-15

-

Cranberry

I

HOW FARM Itl ItK.M' MIY
STOCKMK.N Or' TIIK

,l.75

Hour, Ij IM
KH Hrand Hour, AU Lbs
shilling's Itcst (iiffce, lb
Alliance toffee, lb

Milo

6

Flour,

SwhiimIcwii

--

Kilt Itraml

Corn,

Japs Hold Fuji Saered.
Fuji is the mi, re i!' Japan' most
ruinous iik hi ii ii ii and, v rite- - the Japanese correspondent of 'lie London
.Morning
1'ost. no .lapane.se Ihluks
anything of himself until he lias inuile
some eflint to ascend Its. sacred
heights. To climb I'll J Is a religious
duty to must Japanese, while only a
pleasure 'to some and a hoax! to others. 1'h graceful cone, like un Inverted
fan. Is so familiar to all admirers of
Japanese nit that It needs no description here. Hut In Japan every niniiu-tulhas a spirit ; find the spirit of
a beautiful or
mountain
in to be strictly respected.

22r
A..

Su ansdoiui Flour, 2,Vlh. Sark

s,

STARTING

4fsr

ipiart

0. II. ,1am,

ONE BIG WEEK

$1.10

oi. bcttle Sniail Drcsslnc

( riuilHTrich,

We will have on hand a large
supply of Poinsettes, Chrysanthemums, Roses, Carnations, Pompons,
Violets, Sweet Peas, Cecil Brun-nerHolly Wreaths, Mistletoe and
Holly in fact you will find us "The
Heart of the Flower World.'

Phone 159

lbs

4

:i'i

s

Franco-

W. E. GROFF

MONDAY, DEC.

drift,

Icvcim--

"Say It with Flowers"

Washington, Hiv. ti. ('niigrcxH re- iiuivciied today with the lustumiiry
brief and roiiline opening sessions,
vbich were allelidcd by great crowiN
and marked by an address in the senate by I'resiiienl eltrt Harding as an
Senator
Midline and historic feature.
Harding took his seat, answered to his
name when the senate roll was railed,
and made a brief address from the
rostrum.

SHOWS

Mio

J'-i-

-

d

IUb .Murray was In from bis ranch
today.
p. W. Sterling, L,5 yinrs old, who formerly conducted a service car line here,
died List Friday and was burled In the
local cemetery the following day. Ibis survived by his widow and Infant
child.
' miimnT iiikio r.ow. ivnning
f
mn.
ii. Aimy,
Kohinson, E.
I. Martin and A. II. Iwe attended a
lucciing i the Chapter at Silver City.
'Hie party of visiting masons were royally entertained.
silk hose for sister and brother at
the lardy Shoe store.
ltc

i.

e

f

LETTER FROM MRS. ARTIIFR
RAITIIEL AT LOS ANGELES
Mrs. Arthur Rait he! Is homesick for
Iteming, as her friends can tell from
the following letter:
,
Ieiir Mr. Kditor: As you are planning on getting out your Christmas
numlier curly this .vear, I want to
write a few linos now. This Is to ho
the first Christmas for thirteen years
that I have missed anenilinir In Tfanninv
While I'm fanning on Senillng the
hnliilnys In this wonderful city, Fll he
llilnking of my relative
atid kind
friends in Iteming- - and I wish each
and every one of them a very Merry
Christmas aud a Happy New Tear.
M1W. ARTHUR RAITHEU

Ti"mul

Princess Theater Thursday and Friday, Dec.
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their freshness.
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Let us fill your Xmas orders.
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K. I.. Iluiilili'r Has a en!- 'I'hi'
iiiiilnis visitor la- -l Sun. lay.
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224 N. Silver Avenue
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Mr. mnl Mrs.

DeBaer & Company, Importers

Chocolate Shop

this wiik.

II.

.wi'lfol ini.toriil
In l ull; llt'iirli fo low Iiik ii visit with
Mr. mnl Mrs. II it. .Snoiluri'N.s
lien.
.Mr. uml Mrs
SiiihIii'ss nml Mr. nml
Mrs. Ki.hI SIioi niini inotorisl as rnr us
i 'oluinl'iis
uitd tin ili'iNirtiiitf miosis.
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Rosser Druff Co
m

Fountain Pens

Desk Sets

Baby Toilet Sets

Checker Games

Box Candy

Safety Razors

Men's Pocketbooks

Chess Games

Christmas Decorations

Christmas Gift Box Cigars

Ladies Hand Satchels

Bunco Games

Christmas Box Paper

Smoking Sets

Artificial Snow

Pit Games

Dolls

Toys

French Ivory

Rook Games

Teddy Bears

Jewelry

Christmas Box Perfume

Boy Scout Games

Manicure Sets

Cameras

Toilet Powder, Perfume Sets Dominoes Games

Toilet Sets

Post Card Albums

Boys' Air Guns

Flinch Games
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WIRES
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C. BRIQQS.

MARY

old man, out It's different with me.
Why, I've never even seen
girl except Both, and never will." But Beth
held the line no longer.
The night of the dance came, and
the little opeartor Bitting before the
quiet board, thought of the two lonely
people brooding alone up on the
while their friends made merry at
the dub house. Now, ahe divided, waa
the time for aomethlng more drastic
than mixing the wires, so calling '2M,
in
voire as nearly like Beth's as she
rould assume, ahe stammered tearfully. "Don, I I er." and followed this
er.llgbtc.ulug remark by a heartbroken
sob, Uie duplicate of Beth's own on
that first night Then she broke the
connection.
In about three minutes ahe waa rewarded by the aigh f Don's car purring toward the avenue.
At 11 :30 that night a call came from
the 256 line, and without stopping to
auk for Uie number wanted, the little
operator connected with 174, then settled back in Iter chair and amlled happily to herself as ahe thought of the
good night message passing over Uie
wires beneath her hands.

"MAY YOUR NOSE GROW

lA,

Nrppr Srdll)
Itl.on krth MrClilr
avenue, lu WHIInmstowu's

l'p

tlnest resldenre. HQ angry man atrode
library Into the
from l he
reception room. Impatiently snatched
hi coat from the wall, npsettlng the
lolephmie aa he did so, and then turned
to an equally angry girl who had fol
lowed hlin out from the library.
iKiwn town lu the stuffy telephone
exchange fc amlle lighted the face of
the tired operator aa atie noted thai the
light under J 74 accompanied the hulling, and her hand Instinctively startshe railed
ed the pi )t toward 2.'i6
pleasantly Into the receiver.
Hut Instead of hearing llei
voice calling the autlcltated
nuiulier, ahe aa amused to hear I ton
Kmerson ahout wrathfully In a voice
aa hla, ao choked
hardly recognlseubl
waa It with rage and anger:
"Renumber. Heth, Uila la juHt what I
have been trying to avoid, but aluee
you have assumed such an absurd alt
I luive no alternative left but to
leave you. Just remember I'm out the
kind of a man to take a thing like tlilH
calmly, and If you ever want me. you'll
have to send for me. I'll not bother
you. Ilelleve me, I'll not come around
"
begging
"Certainly
Interrupted Beth's voice
Irlly. "Don't come until I send for
you." Then, meaningly, almost snmis- tknlly. Tntll 1 do!" And the little
operator pictured the way the dark
even looked across at Hon KtiierMiin.
level, cold, even aa her voice.
A door Hlumnied violently ; there was
sob.
a little hunli ; then a
vVltU a start Uie little operator realized that ahe wai "lixtenlng la," and
lie broke the connection.
The daya passed. At Brut the 1T4
line on the awitchboard lighted often.
In t the request never come for M1.
Hut tlie little operator wasn't deceived.
She knew that the broken aob waa far
more significant of the true atate of affair than the hard, level voice, and so
ahe waited for the 256 call.
At the daya dragged Into weeks, and
the week Into mouths, It worried the
little 0erator to notice Heth'a pule,
drawn face. Couldn't Don see? How
could ft man be ao obatlnute when
Hut then one day ahe met Dim looking
aa miserable and wretched a Heth herself, and It was then that Kite decided
to take mattera Into her owu luuids.
After reaching tills decision, the little operator seemed to take an unusual
Interest In rfce llghta of the 174 line,
and to muke aure that they were In
good working order It often because
necessary for her to, well er, '"listen
In." She waa rewarded one night when
neth waa In conversation with F.lalre
Kllla. Immediately ahe culled SM. and
when Don reached the phone he heard
only the Impersoual, "Hold the line,
please." The plugs down In the telephone eichange rapidly changed positions, and then Don heard Elulne'a
voice auylng. "and If he l going to
lie so unreasonable, I'd Just forget hlin,
"
mill Phil's eraiy about you
"Don't talk such nonsense," Beth's
voice Interrupted. "I'd rather stay at
home than go with anybody else," and
then something hiippened to Uie wires,
for Ion henrd no more. He had heard
enough, however, to keep him thinking
all that day and the next, awl the following night when Hill Chlsholm citllisl
to persuude him to complete a foursome for the coming dance he was
ready for him.
After thus thoroughly testing the
llghta of the 174 line the little oiera-to- r
decided that the i'lfl line needed
her attention, and so It happeneii that
one night Beth also waa asked to hold
the line a minute. What she heart! In
80 seconds was sufficient, however. Hlg
Hill's voire booming over the wire.
"And don't you know the best way to
get her buck Is to make her think you
don't care. Just you apear at Uiat
dance with another girl and Beth will
be at your feet."
"Who wants his girl at his feet, I
don't," snapped Don. "Not while I
have arpiii A"' vou mean nil right.
dituly-llghle-

heurt-hroke-
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By Ocillia Franca

COULD

USE

TOMATO

SEEDS

Department of Agriculture Points Out
How They May Be Made a
Source of Revenue.
That much valuable material is being wasted annually by throwing away
tomato seeds extracted III pulping,
soup, catsup and canning plants Is Indicated by investigations made l' the
I'nlted Slates Department of Agriculture,
Department Investigators have found
that more than one thousand tons of
seed are thrown away aniitially In
plants, with
northern
large enough output of seed to pay for
shipping, and that they may be mmle
Into edible oil and stock food worth
about $xti.OliO (December, lill'.l). Cost
of collecting and preparing the seed
is estimated at about $.'i.i.NM, Inclmllng
all proper charges, ami the cost of tlie
necessary equipment Is given at not
to exceed $.7,sM.
In addition the same plant, which
would run not more than live mouths
in the year, rould be used for the bundling of grnpe seeds and pumpkin
seeds, which would distribute the overe
head anil cut down the cost of
of the 'alo-seein duets.
tomato-pulpin-

matin-faclur-

d

Among the members of a firm having South American connections are

ufter-dinne-

Women and Cats.

For Launching Lifeboats Safely.
The hurried launching of lifeboats
from distillled vessels Is usually attended by confusion and danger. Ao
Kustem shipyard worker has devised
a new method of lowering the boats
thut carries them forty feet away from
the ship's side, lays them ou an even
keel, and gives llieiu a forward impulse. The small boat, Instead of
bunging in davits, rests In u cradle
supported by three purirllel Inclined
arms, which ure pivoted near the
cables atwater line and guyed
tached above

ij

A Derning institution that manufactures
leather goods from hides tanned in Derning

North Silver Avenue
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Women are like cats. If you move
toward tlietii lliey run away. Hut if
you sit there and say "Puss, puss,
puss." ami put a saucer of milk on
the Moor, In due course they will he
miivi'l by curiosity to come and see
what there Is in the MHllccr. Then,
click ! you've got the cut by the back
of the neck so that It can't scratch
you.
When tlie cat has struggled
enough und discovered that It can't
get away, and been tickled behind the
ear, she'll sit on your lap and purr.
And then, all, then, you no longer need
to say, "Puss, puss, puss!" Von cau
suy, "Vou damn cat !" and she'll go
on sitting there, purring. Krom "Cul- Iban" by W. L. George.
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the Joneses, fuiher and son. Recently
Jones Junior, who had Just returned
from I'.ra.ll, was reluting some rather
tull stories of life down there, when
lis asked :
"Now, during that awful heat, what
do 'you suppose It was, aside from the
temperature, that made It Impossible
r
siesta?"
for us to take our
"Why, what?" asked a gullible lister.
"Tlie peculiar uolses," rontluued
"Vou see, the coffee
Jones Junior.
The sun
tvus popping on the trees.
was so hot the grains Just roasted before they were picked."
Whereupon dad yawned.
"Ilatlier warm down there," he admitted. "Hut when I was In Hruzll
you couldn't (deep nights.
Kvery once
In .1 while there would sound the most
extraordinary noise that ever fell upon
Iiiiiiiiiii ear."
"What were the sounds, dad?"
asked Jones Junior, with a grin."
"The rubber trees were stretching
themselves," answered dad.

Pfriflsr

WMtirn Nwapapr L'nlun.l
great
(IKItK had come
change over' Judson Marsh
during the brief apace uf a
year and Cedar Grove marvelled. Marsh had usually
made Uie holidays a wild,
riotous occasion of revelry,
such aa "shooting up the
towa," distributing time' and
In games uf
money squandering!)'
chance, Indulging in a ft- tight dully,
generally maintaining a terrorizing In-uenre. Always had he disdained the
gentle cheer of Christmas and the
good pledges of New Year's, but this
especial Vulellde period he had remained quietly on his ranch, had
freely to charity and only his
eHgle eye hud Hashed and his lips
became stern and linn as some derisive
pal of the past siieeringly intimated
that he had reformed und had taken
"tin" goody, goody pledge!"
No one could trace the cause of the
remarkable alteration lu mauner am!
deed except Marsh himself und he
was a close monlhed man. Perhups
Gladys Itcvere suspected, hut If so
she said nothing. She hnd come to
the crude, wild settlement to teach
school.
The Marsh ranch was ten miles from
the settlement und there was no school
Its owner
In Its Immediate vicinity.
was a young man not over twenty-livyears of age, hut he maintained quite
His widowed sister
an establishment.
had lived with hlin until she died,
leaving a shy, puny little girl. Madeline, who waa Idolized by Marsh.
"I have come' to see you ubout my
little niece. Miss Itevere," spoke
Marsh, und his face and manner did
not belip what she had heard uf his
being a well educated member of a
prominent Kustem futility. "She is
lonesome where we live; never has
any young companions. I have heard
of your kindly care for these little
ones. Won't you find her a gid
boarding place In the town und sort of
look ufter her?"
"She shall be as an own sister."
replied Miss Itevere spontnneously,
taking the shy. reticent child In a
tender embrace, and the result wa
that liltle Madeline became an occu-pant of the homo where Miss Itevere
boarded.
Once a week Judson Marsh called to
pass half an hour with Madeline, l'p- itfj.

in Hot Brazil.

Can you Imagine a ship without a
nail or rivet in all its hull? Do you
recollect the visit to the shipyards uml
the army of men nulling huge timbers
to the skeleton frame of a ship? And,
over In the next yard, Hip swarm of
men hammering the white hot rivets
In the great plates of a battle ship?
One's imagination Is stretchoi.' considerably to conjure a method by which
all these workmen may have their
Vet this
toil reduced or eliminated.
is today's development In the science
of shipbuilding. The steamship Fullu-ga- r
lias Just slid down tlie Liverpool
ways without a nail or u rivet in its
hull. From stem to stem tlie plates
are electrically welded. The Fullugiir
Is an oil driven cargo steamer of ."no
ton. She Is now undergoing llnnl
tests. Kxierts declare that she will
not only stand all the tests rtspilrcd,
but her success as an ocean carrier
will revolutionize shipping. We may
now calculate what a Ihmui (lie electrical welding process will lie If great
urmles of men have to be transported
on the "bridge across the seas." Not
only docs this method release uiaii
power for other tasks, but it enables
shipyards to turn out mighty steel
ships within a short space of time.
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The Persian hospitality to the Euro
peun is graceful. When you enter the
house Ihey tell you that your presence
has brought happiness to your sluve;
or If they are siilllciviitly KuropeMOlzed
not to use the oriental hyperbole, still
(hey make yon feel that your arrival
has brought happiness. If you comment on the aweetues of a child
they reply. "She kisses your bund." If
you tlo any service for the poorer people they are likely to say, "May your
linnd never pain you." And
incentive, this, of the famine menace:
"May your shadow never grow less.
May your nose grow fut."
The rich and well
give give
you many cups of tea. generally followed by coffee, and the more augar
they put In the more polite they are
trying to he. The more you eat the
happier they ure. Kveu the poor wish
vou 'to drink tea. When at a roadside
enfe you buy your tea the cufe keeper
serves It to you with the air of a
host. Tlie Persians huve that truest
of hospitality,
esseni-that which
makes you feet it lias given them
pleasure for you to stop beneath their
rnoftive. They are suid to be greedy
for money ami hard ut a bargain, but
these trulls they never show their
guests.

His Dignity Hurt
Tom Uvea In Uie country. One morning his mother was going to the city
on a ahoplpng expedition and Tom Insisted oil gulng with her. His mother
told him she would be busy till duy uml
could not be bothered lugging him
around, to which he replied: "Lugging
me arouud! Tou'd think I was a
grip."

f

1?0.

r

FAF

Persian Salutation That Has
Sound Graceful Hpltallty
to Foreigners.
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a light in the house aa she nenred it.
Aa she fltted the key to the door a
stream of pretty music met her eat'.
The next moment ahe stood at the
parlor threshold.
There at the piano sat Judson
Marsh. lie waa aoftly playing "Love's
Old Sweet Song." Gladys noted a
wreath on the piano holding a cardboard disc reading:
"Merry Chrlstmaa A token of love
from the people of Cedar Grove."
"Oh I H is Impossible" began
Gladys, and broke down from emotion. And then aa the hand of Judson
Marsh gent'y clasped her own. with
downcast eyes and happy, bnppy
heart ah listened to hla fervent
or ina low mat una uiniis
y avowal
iklm a btttar inaa.

lllc

'.T!

Helmet Itrnml Sifted Sugar Peas, No.
an. each.;
Argo itiund "Tliiise iIihmI Peas" Sifted, So. U cull, each

1

Tills was
Marsh
when Judson
the period
changed his course of life. A time too
when the merest passing word with
Miss Itevere seemed to cause hlin to
lift hla bend higher, and the inlluenre'
of a worthy resolve wus noticeable
In his bronzed. Impressive face.
It was about a month before Christmas when the settlement was visited
by Marsh on horseback. There was
something about hlin thut reminded of
his old time briskness and forcible,
Imperative ways. In turn he visited
twenty of the leading men und presented to each hia proposition. Tinu
was when anything Marsh suggested
was carried out from motives of policy
In Uie present Instance he found willing auditors. Interested und sympathetic
"It's about a Christmas present foi
"I unMlsa Itevere," said Marsh.
derstand she Is a proficient musician,
and there Isn't a piano In the place.
Sli has been royally good to all of our
children, little Madeline among tliein.
I'll head the subscription list."
"And who'll pick out the Instrument?" one of the town committeemen asked.
"Oh, I'll go to the city and attend
Vou can trust me. boys."
to thut.
"1was
Marsh readily.
answered
something of a player myself years
ago. Now then, this Is to he a secret
nntll Christmas."
That was agreed upon. Also It was
arranged ao that on Christmas Kve
the scholars gave a concert In honor
of their devoted teacher. Tlie piano
had been smuggled Into the home at
dusk while ahe was at the schoolboiise.
She came home alone, as It was
planned that she should. She noticed
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on each succeeding visit It pleased hiiu
to note the change for the better in
the child. Her devotion to her teach-
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japjnete Custom.
Since the earliest daya and In ever
land, the launching of a ship has been
the occasion for a ceremony of some
kind, usually resembling In a general
way the ceremony of christening a
child peculiar to the particular country, (if all the launching customs,
however, that of the Japanese Is undoubtedly the prettiest and most symbolical.
When the Japanese ship la ready
fer launching a large cage filled with
birds Is hung over the bow. and as the
ship glides Into the water the birds
Tlie Japanese sailors
ire released.
llrmly believe that by no other means
amy a ship be Insured good luck. The
birds, they say. will. In gratitude for
their liberty, guide the ship to aafety
n times of peril.

U
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NA COl'NTY STWKMEX ARE
ASKED TO COOPERATE
HERE

A stocknian was asked what problems the cattlemen and farmers of the
comity could work out in a cooperative
way. He suggested
two Important
problems, line was the cultivation of
friendly feeling between the cowman
and the farmer. He gave several In
stances where auch a feeling would be
or mutual advantage.
The second problem was to help In
catch the cattle thieves.
The Luna
County Farm Hureau has the organization to help solve both these
and this particular stockman
has promltssl to give a tolk at the an
nual meeting of the Farm Bureau to
be held at Uie armory on December IB.
The subject of the talk will be: 'The
Mutual Advantage of a Friendly Feeling Hetween the Stockman and the
Farmer." Every stockman of Luna
At a Party.
county la cordially Invited to attend
There had been a party at
the annual meeting on December 15.
house and I.lghtleigh was bored.
Many of onr problem are common to
Said be to his wife:
both farmer and stockman and require
a
"My dear, I have a splitting head- ciMixrative effort for the moat
ache. Can't you manage. In some deft
solution of both faction.
w ay, to get rid of these people, irfre aa
they nreV
ANOTHER O'GRADY
"I can't very well show them tha
door." said Mrs. Llghtlelgh.
A babv bov wat born last Friday to
Light Mr. and Mrs. J. B. OGrady at the
"Certainly
not," rejoined
lelgh, with an Ingratiating trail, "but, Derning Ladle' Hospital Mother and
my dear, yon can ihow yourtetf at child r reported to be doing nicely.
Llght-lelgh-

j

prob-lem-
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advan-tugeou-

tht clana"
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Selling Lumber Is Our Business

Howard Hotel
Corner Gold Ave. and Railroad Blvd.

But We Are Dealers In

SewelFs Guaranteed Paints, Varnishes, Stains,

Alabastine, Etc., and Solicit Your Patronage

Modern Rooms with Bath, Hot
and Cold Water, Steam Heat.

Mimbres Valley Lumber Company

Prop.

Guy Howard,
The Doctor's Wife
By Mary Graham Bonner

fktto

attraction

ehlefly the
i
had drawn lilm to
her tin. I been l.or vol..
It had seemed during
those flrst years or Ins rn-- t i
ami
trying to make headway In a seeming-lumiv.vmiiiivo cit . i tin voices would
drive hi in mud. Hailing, complaining,
whimpering alwuys discontented.
Kveu when he mot women socially
lie felt tliey refrained from telling
hint anything hut a sorrowful tale of
themselves.
As for his wife slip understood.
She smiled at the poor excuses they
made to come and se him. of the
Jealousy they
show if) of each
other, of the gifts
they ent him, of
senseless reasons
they had for telephoning.

??S
flf4filt

tili-l-
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Sometimes-

to"

they

-

would both he Invited out to dinner at s o in e
house. The

!

they're

"Hoy?" the
r

chuckled

little
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For 1920 the Maxwell

shrieked.
"Yes." the doe-toas she
nodded. II e
thought of how
was too tired to
she was
notice her quick
wanted.
change of expresUsually they
sion.
looked nt her, she
"Oh," be aald
knew, rather pityafter a moment,
ingly, and at times,
"I'm so glad y o u
the holder of the
didn't finish the
s y m p a t h 1. ers
things
Christmas
would say to her:
without me. No
"It must le awful to he a doctor's
matter how late It
wife. I'd never have a nioinent'i
Is, we must
peace If I were you with so nmny
get ready
women caring for my husband !"
for Christmas to-- g
"We get Used to It." the doctor'
e t h e r, mustn't
wife said so as not to he disappointiwer He kissed her lightly.
ng, smiling to herself. What fun it
"After I had left the house," he
whs to be a doctor's wife. How- - much added, "I remembered I hadn't asked
pity one gut one didn't dcsene, how yon to wait, and I wanted you to
wait
much wasted sympathy, how many no matter hnw long I'd he! Selfish
Inilellcloiisly jealous thoughts one
of me, perhaps, hut we must havi
spired.
our Christmas Kve together and get
It was Christmas Eve. Tin- doctor ready for the children's Christmas toII. C. Ilillver of Tampico. Mexico, has
had promised his wife that he would
gether, mustn't we, wife of my heart T"
Ihsmi visiting at the home of lis sister.
enhelp her In those many plea-a"We most assuredly
must," she Mrs.
V. llrown.
Is
Mr.
Illllyer
grossing nlglit
task. answered him, and added to herself:
chief englmsT for the liulf till Com
She went upstairs to see that the
"What fools these women are who pnliv

doctor's wife

11

HAS THE SAVOR OF OLD DAYS
pity the doctor's wife, rm the happiUse of Mica.
Shakespeare's House.
In the whole world.".
The stuff we call mica has. been
Washington Irving, who paid a visit
And the doctor was saying:
Plcturaiqu
Indian Vlllag
Whtrs,
used since ery ancient times In India to
and whose soul
"My dear, do you know that It Is for many
Among Other Things, On May
odd purposes. Washermen was stirred to its depths, In sMmkllig
Christmas morning and that I'm wish- employed It
Watch th Salmon Lap.
to give a sparl.le to cloth. of the various stories which were told
ing: you a Merry Christmas !"
It Is the material out of which "unautlieiitli-liabout
the
of
the
claimed
"Merry Christmas."
she ratnmed, breakable" lamp
The little Indian village of Awlllgate,
chimney are manu- location of Shakespeare's house, said :
and, In her heart rang the merriest and factured and Is
In Itrlllul.
the ltolkl.iv
w indows and
Is It to us wlicllicr these sto-- I mi
used
for
"What
happiest of Christina hell I
dazing material 'or pottery, and for rles he true or fulse. so long as we bla I famous for IU leaping snlmou.
the hacks of mirrors. Artists In India enn
ourselves into the belief writes Helena De Courry Lett in Trav
rock which uV
utilise If largely for paintings.
of them, and enjoy all the charm of el. "Here over a
most blocked their way, salmon wer
Mica, ground to a fine powder, haa their reality."
Hy public subscription
the house which was claimed to he the leaping. A leap of 18 feet Is
a nign reputation In India a a medisary."
pucker and fiilden,
cine. It Is prescribed as a tonic. Na- birthplace of William Shakespeare
tive physicians are said to have a se- was purchased on (let. 22. ISttl. as one tho old Hudson's buy posts, Indian duct
the towering Iloch.-of the means of peitpetuating national and
cret process for dissolving mica
Desboules, ancient totem poles, and the
which, supposing it to exist, would be interest In the greut drumatlst.
flushing flsli leaping high In the air
an enormously valuable discovery, InTAKING UP YAM K EE METHODS
above the mad whirl of water -- all
asmuch as It would mean that mica
Th 8am Girl,
these are at Awlllgate. All llsh,.:inen
could be used for making unbreakable
rllhelbert Who was that new girl will sympathize a they
Chines Beginning to &H th Virtu
read of the
milliners,
1 saw
decaliters unit other dishes.
you with lust nlglit?
of th Sewing Maehint mod th
"large flsh that we could see iull
Hy fur the nni-- t important deposits
Jack That wasn't a new girl. That plainly as tliey swam
Typwritr.
toward the edg
of mica In Ihe world occur lu a belt was my old girl painted owe New
of the pool" alus for the big one
which
In
lies
the
Tork
Magazine.
northern
Central
part
of
the
Here and there In Manchuria ;m
that get away when you have to w at li
Hnzarlhagli district In Imlla. There
sounds have recently become audlnn
them swimming contemptuously puIt
Is
commonly
found in plates Isrge
a steady, whirring noise emanating
Mr. ami .Mrs. K. Miller motored to your fly and these were ruiiibour
enough
to
have murketahle value.
fn.li some Chinese household that ha
Tyrone Tuesday via Kuywood
lint trout! There was an ancient Inldg
recently become poHsessed of a sewing
Springs, City of
Hurley. Santa there once, and upon It 10 squaws wei
maahlne. and
Uitu ami Silver City, having as their made "to douce to test whether It
from the DI.VNKK
locul other of some foreign business
J. A. Mahouev was host a a din- guests Mr. Millet's sisters, Miss Miller
safe for a horse to cross, ,hiis
firm that tells the Initiated that some- ner imrty Friday night for his emplov-- of New York oily and Mrs. A. K. Stan- the flimsy structure swung to
ai d fro
ton and little son of Iteming.
at the big Mahonev store.
body within Is oHratlng a typewriter.
Miss above the boiling watur."
Miller has been the recipient of ninny
Or perhaps the cllck
Is erFfin Adv.r1i.int ReprMcntative
ciijoyaWe automobile
parties while
ratic, and then one may know that
THE AMERICAN HHKSS ASSOCIATION
here.
Orfhle (lTertlsers at rellshl"
some ambitious young Chinese has) acquired a typewriter and is sedulously
teaching himself to use It, probably
with one finger. . The sewing machines j
are more common than the typewriters, for an American company has
sent its traveling men up and down
the land, and they have been selling
Its useful product even In remote corners of south Manchuria. A for the
typewriters, the only variety yet available Is the small traveling machine
presents a series of Improvements thai are grallfylng from live standpoint
f appearance ami of purely
for which the Chinese student wilprailiral
performance.
lingly puys 123 gold yen. Ills typewriter, In terms of American curreucy,
V. u will look lu vain for a Maxwell uui llmt
costs him $C2.50.
ha. not been Improved lu cue or other of Hies resprel.
The demand for typewriters, lu fact,
greater than the supply, and uone
of the larger machine la yet on the
market.
Sooner or Inter, no doubt,
there will he plenty of them, for the
foreign firms are oprnlug more and
more local branches, each f which
Ihe k,,leml iiumI (he full frowned femlers, Ike new lype headlight, the nrrangenM-.i- l
needs Chinese assistants with a knowlof (he instrument
edge of Kngllsh, and, If possible, some
board and a hundred oilier details all prove Itow Kcsely the designer
,ve upplM themselve in
skill at the typewriter. So far the
schools teach Kngllsh, but the student
the appearance f the Mat well into a more harmonious wliole.
may
must
typewriting
learn
as
he
best
'
If he seeks to qualify himself, as a
food many are said to do,
starting
a commerclul career as assistant In
one of these foreign business.
Christian Science Monitor.

children were quite asieep wnen she
heard the telephone ring. She answered It. and then heard her hus- hand's voice who wan already answer-'
Ing It from Mow.
.Something, some curious something,
made her listen.
"Oh doctor," she hpsrd a voice say.
the voice of the one woman who had
lately caused her her first pangs of
jealousy. "I can't wait another moment. 1 must see you. I'm sorry, on
Christmas Kve too, hut I must! I'cae.
doctor, can you come at once?"
"That's all right, little lady." she
heard her husband answer, "I'll be
up at once."
"I'm going out for awhile," the docAnd was
tor called up the stairs.
gone without a word of regret and
with no effort at nn excuse.
I.nte thnt evening she went out of the
house. She would se this other worn-an- .
She called a tnxi ami hurried off.
"I'm sorry," the maid told her. "but
Madame can see no one." And the
door wns shut abruptly.
What would she do? What could
she do? Flnalfy, exhausted after walking about the streets, she went home,
her heart full of dry. choking sobs.
At last she heard the dictor's key.
He came in. He looked tired. But
she was worn nut.
she began.
"You've been
"Yes," he answered wearily, as he
lighted a cigarette, "I have been there
all this time. Hut
she has the finest
rm boy you could hope
to see ;
simply delighted.

I

"K MAP married her In the
place of ull because
of her lovely, low voice.
There liuil been other
reason
too
her good
looks, her Miiile, her linn- .I
fli.lli sent., tint iiiii. tilt'

J. V. Shurtz, Manager

The Low Flung Body
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Try Our New Coal

Equipment
we have

th Hot

Npat

and Kan.'. Horn manifold, which make Ihe MaswHI motor complete
master of II.
it added power ami erouoaay in all climates ajal temperature.

fuel conditioning and glv

Domino Fancy Lump now in stock in addition to Cerrilos.

Front Axle, Rear Axle, Frame, Transmission,

Hauling of all kinds done promptly and satisfactorily.

Electrical Equipment, Radiator, Steering

Kindling and stove wood always on hand.

Gear, Universal Joint

Hay and Grain Wholesale and Retail.
.and

t.

so on down
the emergency brake have bee. Improved
,,,
,
je Mm
well policy of constantly developing Ihe mechanism that haa so wrH proven
Itself during the p,si Hve ear.

Merchants Transfer Co.
Phone 14

130 N. Silver Ave.

ester Motor

'Co.
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LOVERS

TRUE
By Evelya Las
l.o. IMS.
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.ikwt, irienuiy
posely Invited
house to ouce mora meet hlin and
Portia was willing I It was only a few
weeks before Christmas that Portia
had learned of a fatal error she had
comnilttei).
Khe had so coldly dismissed Dalziel because of a story told
by a Jealous friend.
It Involved Dal-zlIn an escapade of which he could
never hove been guilty, but the false
story was so well formulated and carried conviction. Then, at a late day
the truth of the motive mine out. Portia Moore felt ashamed and humiliated, a sense of her deep Injustice to
Dalzlcl,
sorrowful belief that her
folly bad cost her a love worth tbe
having.
"You must mend It all up under a
Christinas tree, dear," Mrs. Powers had
advised, but Portia shook her head forlornly. She was busy during tbe first
hour of the evening assisting Mrs.
Powers with the arrangement of the
festal table, and entered tbe library
on her way to the parlors, after Dalziel had roused up all hands with the
frolic ami Jollity for which he was famous.
She half turned to steady herself for the anticipated meeting. I
saw her. but did not at once recog-nlz- e
her. Hugh Powers stole op to

IIMSTMAH comes hut oncw
ypar," wiiil Hugh Powers,
fc kt;( "and It's rl'l:t upon u Just
now. Tou're going to P'd
M tlie day with us, Daliiel,
A
IT
J Mint'a settled. I'm counting
"" y t act. Kris Kringle
chubby, handsome, full of
iMp.you'll Just capture the
fancy of the assembled guests."
here, Powvrs," Interrupt"Now,
ed Krnest Pulalel, "I'm a iiMxlent, unassuming mini mid verging ou to an
old bachelorhood where sense and dlg-tiy usuiiMy become a
person,"
Kriitst Dnlzlcl would linve liked
to lmve asked Power on linportnnt
question.
It would hcve been, if utI
tered: 'Mnd Miss Portia Moore?
haven't seen her for a year. Doe she
'
hIHI go to parties?"
And Powers
we
would hive answered:
couldn't get along without Portia."
And then Hulzlcl would linve sought
him.
Mime plnusililu excuse to prevent hU
"That looks like mistletoe on the
own appcnrance on the scene.
lie wu sensitive about Miss Portia library chandelier, Dalziel," he whis.Moore.
She was, like himself, past pered. "Pretty girl. Great chance. Do
thirty. For some months In the years yourself proud," and Dalziel exuberantly darted forward.
past those, two had been In considerHe clasped his arms about the lady
able evidence at social functions, and
room, and Imthe pisKipera predicted an engagement. In the half shadowed upon
printed a gentle kiss
her lips.
It did not come about, however. Ab"How dared youl" cried Portia.
ruptly the two persons apparently so
"And It Isn't mistletoe at all, Just a
adapted to one another drifted apart.
piece of green paper trimming. I say,
to
ending
unexjiected
this
Dalziel, you've done It now I" shouted
the one lovely day dream of bis
Powers gleefnly.
heurt-leshad comu as a seemingly
But, wise man that he was, he left
cruel blow. Effectively Miss
two alone, and diverted the atten- Moore, one day had shut heart and the
home against htm. There was no
or explanation given.
"She had Just tired of me. I don't
wonder. I'm not much," Dalzlcl soliloquized to himself In a lit of depression.
For a time he threw himself In the
way of the ludy In question, but she
t,'iive him no encouragement.
Dalziel
did Mot go nbout wenrlug his heurt on
Dalziel stood like
fils sleeve, but he did not quickly get tlon of onlookers.
over the hurt of an incident that made one stunned, regarding Portia. "I did
not know," he stummered. "I am allil in wnry and auspicious of woman's
ways doing the wrong thing, It seems.
caprices.
So with no Intimation of the fact Won't you forgive meT"
Her eyes were Oiled with tears. "It
that In tils breast Hugh Powers guarded a secret he would have given worlds Is I who needs forgiveness," she sob"I have wronged you all these
bed.
years. I have something to tell you."
Mrs. Powers tiptoed Into the room
and cloned the communicating door to
the parlor.
"Nqw, Portia, free confession I" she
spoke, and disappeared.
And then, tike two wounded doves,
these ardent lovers fullered forth, the
repressed lovo ao nearly destroyed,
to learn, Dnlzlcl mude due preparation
I wind time with the
with Ynletlde glory all about them.
luivliiir
r

Jk5
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I

beat jrea
fellow-ma-

making money, but holding friend
And etaylng true to your aim ana en
It's figuring how and Warning why.
And looking forward and thlaklag high.
And dreaming a little aad doing muck;
It'e keeping always In eiaeoot touch
With what Is flneet In word aad Seed;
.It's btlng thorough, ytt making speed;
It's daring blithely the field of chance
While making your work a brave re-uce;
It's going onward deeatta defeat
And fighting stanchly, but keeping sweet;
It's being clean and It's niaylkg Ulr;
It's laughing lightly at Kerne Deepair;
It's looking up at the stars above.
And drinking deeply of Ufa end lave;
It's struggling on with the win, to wla,
But taking loss with
cheerful grta;
It's sharing sorrow, eeeV work and mirth.
making
And
better this dear aid earth;
It's serving, atrtvlng through strain and
streaa,
It's doing your notftrat that" a Buoceaa

PUT BETS ON JUMPING

New

Grocery Stock
In a Newly Renovated

BEAN

Peculiar Gambling Gam Amend Me
leans at Least Has Merit of Sting "on the Square."

Sanitary Store

One of the itrangest and tnott
gambling games In the world
Is that played by natives of Sonorm
and Guerrero, In Mexico. The game is
played with brlncones, or Jumping
beans, a small brown berry about the
size, ahape and general appearance of
a coffee bean. The beans contain the
pupa of an Insect, and It Is the letter's
spasmodic movements that cans the
bean to hop about at most unexpected moments.
The players gather In a circle about
a ring drawn on the floor with chalk
or merely scratched In the dust. The
contesting beans are put In the middle, and wagers are made as to which
bean will first by a series of Jumps
clear the circle. As the beans do not
pursoe any one direction, bat are apt
to bop back and forth without progressing an Inch for a long time, the
gnme becomes highly exciting, and the
wagers rise In value, reaching among
the richer Mexicans up Into the hundreds, if not thousands of dollars. The
children gamble for bits of food, fruit,
or even buttons by the same means.
The beans will retain their Jumping
ability for months under proper care
or in other words until the pupa dies.

We have everything needed for the holiday table.

And

you are assured that it is fresh and clean for it has just
arrived.

Fresh fruit and vegetables are a specialty with

That which cannot be grown in the Mimbres Valley

us.

is shipped in from California.

Our stock of fancy

ceries, as well as staples, is complete.

gro-

It is our inten-

tion to provide a delivery service that is prompt and

effic-

Give us a trial order, you will be pleased.

ient.

FI NKRAL

OK WELL KNOWN
CATTLEMAN IS IIE1J) HERE

Funeral services for Stephen Blrch-fleli- l,
his
Nl years old. who died at
( ha title
street,
home, IKiii East Hlo
resiL'7,
were held in tlie
Noveiulier
IJurlul was In Everdence TucHilay.
green cemetery.
Mr. nirchfleld at one time served
in the confederate
with distinction
army. loiter he horn mo a cattleman
and In this capacity was well known In
the southwest. He was born In
Mo.
El Taso Times.

Mercantile Grocery Co.
Successors to Deming Mercantile Co.
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The

Scrap Book
INDIANS

GREETINGS
A

HAVE

LAST

LAUGH

Deliberately Placed by Whites en Arid
Territories, They Have Found
Them a Qeleonda.
About the funniest Joke on white
man's avarice that ever happened Is
tbe wealth of tbe present day American Indian tribes. No one ever Intended that they should be wealthy. Far

from It
They were dispossessed of their rich
lands in Iowa and Illinois and other
states and sent out to what was then
believed to be a fod forsaken desert,
where no White man would ever or
could ever ' live. No white American
wanting it, that was the proper place
for the red American.
and
As a result Of this
policy the Indians are today, as a number of tribes, the richest people on earth.
The little old Oklahoma desert that
was so nearly worthless that the white
men were all agreed the red brother
might have It baa blossomed out Into
wealth. 'Upstairs It grows cotton and
corn and from the basement comes
coal and fat black oil.
'The Indians altogether own land
covering as large an area as the states
of Vlrgtnls and Kentucky, with all New
England thrown In. The surface value
of these lands la placed at $000,000,-00-

I E WISH our
friends and

LUJ

KtilON ATTAC KS TtTSOYS
( ARK OK PHTHISIS VICTIMS

Washington. Demincintinn of
in various lonilltlin against
of hospitals for
imrtiitilnrly tulierculoKls sanatorium,
was made timiitht by the American
Ixx'lon's national executive session.
The coininamler on down to the
"buek private" in the ranks Is Kolntr to
halk
npilnst "mercenary meddlers
whose patriotism died when the hands
THE PRICE OP SAFETY
iiiit plaviiiK." the statement mid.
"What makes so many peopls put
"In Itnlse. Idaho. Is a hospital of st
mortgage on their homes to buy an least L'(N IhmIk, which the public henlth
automobile.''
service has leased," It continued.
"Well, in these days It's worth "Powerful local influence
object to
something to avoid the risks of being the treatment of tiilierculosls there ami
padsstrian."
prefer n remount station
instead.
Things have come to a pretty pass
when horses are to lie taken care of in
Mlt. M'CKKAKY lK. VI)
preference to disabled American solMrs. I. K. MiCrenry iliuil nt her diers."
Ala.. Nov. '!. nnil
hiiine in
The ennuiiittee said It had liecn
was hurled (here. Mrs. M.i'rearv was
that 4.VI "tubercular
the nnil her of W. ('. Met'reary who men in Tucson, Arts., were destitute
'illisl here three years uei.
mill without shelter."
.d-visc- il

high-minde- d

g

customers a
Merry Christmas and a
Happy New
Year.

!
YJ

BUYERS responding
to our announcement of the Fall show-iof RALSTONS have proved their confident in tlie sterling qualities of RALSYON
footwear. We will be pleased to serve you
also if you will come ia and look them over.

JANY JUDICIOUS

n.

'Adding In the coal, oil, timber, herds
and other property, we have a set of
aborigines worth collectively 1900.000,-00There being but 804,950 of them,
this makes) It Rich Lo In place of Poor

0.

Lo.

title

Globe,

SrECIAL' ADDRESS FOR THK
STOCKMEN OP LUNA COl'NTV

Start the New Year right with a Savings Account at the

Bank of Deming

sVr- -

"Nei

One of the great problems of the
Luna county stockmen Is the obtalninit
of a fair price for their stock. Conditions In this respect have hern anything bnt encouraging ftr the past few
months. And In order to give m.me
light on this problem the Ksrm and
T.
Livestock bureau has asked Mr.
Kearney, of he Commercial Hecsreh
Department for Swift A Co.. Chimin,
to give our cattlemen an address on
this subject. "Condltlona or Factors
Affecting the' Price of livestock."
'Mr. Kearney ia now making a western tour-ge- t tin it a well as glvlmt Information on the livestock Industry of
Is onto his Job an !
the country.
will he able to give our stockmen sonic
Information on the problem of prior
which Jnr now concern ns a (treat deal,
Anyone may have the opportunity or
asking Mr. Kearney questions at tbe
doe of his address.

"Tried and True!"

Qardy Shoe Company
"Demlng's

Exclusive

Shoe Store"
.

i

$15 Shoes now $11

A

i

'

THE DEMIXfl GRAPWC Tl'ESOAV. nECEMUKR

;

'
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This is the Store of Gifts, Both Young and
Old Gifts For Every one:
h

rr

luiii)

Wr nieiiilen a few of the IUt lo select from now.'

niriiiiiR.

4'ltf

e will iiiy away till umiled your sel.rlicn--

mill

MUI. (H.ltKKS CHEN (AKKITL

Your Home
Is in Km-- little articles of home furnishings, mull a Ihr smoking stand, ttlr slud-elump mi

I

iMimlt.ir l:i imiis.

library

lu- -

raned
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(hildirn's Yrhiilcs
in ii'n lttiuUs

( hit

Keller Skate

Vill

Slury

ii n. I :raivitig lioniis
( rayons

c!ir

Doll ( ill outs

Automobiles

Hells

Tey lUorka

Uiililie Kara

nun Tree Ornament
llrrilvr Sets

Kul.lier Halls

Ihiisy Air Kiflcs
(

cloiipede

lahle, (Irak anil
ml photo frames,

i

I'.rine (he rli'i'th-ri- i
see Tuyluml

aster Wagon

"The Gift of Lasting Remembrance

Aiiwririiu rill rlass pit res. Star ml
ami slM'riiH glusrs. hand pslnleil
china plcii-s- , lit anliftil painted uirlurcs
for y.mr nails in frames lo match, fool
stools, Library varfs. rovers ami many
mint tittle Nisrpsscrirs for maUic; "Keller Home,."

rsVUiwiir

mum

a

In I'l

'
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ni

Furniture"

s

4.

ml

fm nl, lire is never lilr.li priced fi.r lit sense nf satisfaction rrnniins lung nfter the

whin quality means more ilum cut before tlicr is an u.liL-senility in silcrling furniture of I lie .1. A. Mulicney standard, serviee .iiiJ s:it
Toiluy

pi ire is forgotten.
:.se of

We have many lieuiitiful

Dining mi
Si tidKil
hi r.

"Cedar Chests"

-

tress

w'Ai oi.'r a

null ilcpesil relfuired.
litO.MI'T ATTrVTfOV.
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Toy Train

Kcwpie Dulls
I

"

Don't Forget

rllU ih'iv while our sl.alts
a lip from Saudi mill nmlie your scl.tlinii of To
I).
IN,
Hocks, (dime.
Hint will malic Hit'
rcuiptclr with many wnndci fill Toy,

Mil. lbs

The Charm of

"And Santa, Be Sure and

The Store For Toys

Toys From Toyland
Tiil.-

-
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l

lilirmy

Illicit
lis sh.iM

(

Talih-s-

,

:ise, that

y

Itnl

vvi.i ill lie

n:ir many f I ft

ii

lis ilKhiitinr feature mid (harm lo any
twnte.
gift, all sin's,
An everlasting
(oinmttnity
in sets or in t rivet lined
gift hexes. The silverware of iiialily.
liny imly useful gift (his year and this
is the store you wil find I hem. (I ii,e your
selections, now.
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vutrola tins rhrlsli::ns," nm one
IiKIIM.E
paragraph, "Inn I find I must it nil un- s.vvs sum i
I'OOIl
A. F. Falkcnliurg and her iii
assassins Mrs.
til her birthday.
Von know Imw she
Mr.-I.. Ilncliraeh. entertained very
loves the old songs."
(foul
limed
From
Page
1)
hiirminglv
with bridge Sri 'inlay n''
R nitlcll I'etrie pressed his lips to
Vases
teriioon.
filled with marli'iibM
1
deare-the signature, to him the
l mime 'cross the line lather than the words adormsl the rooms. Mrs. W. il. (iivi t
on earth, memorized the address writ- of
c.
nml
A.
Allison won first .iu,l
Mrs.
the isiiirt record. That's Just wli it
ten lii.'lnw it and left the restaurant In
l.ai'ray..ilo
did. These men lire ' ecMnl prizes and Mrs. !'. ii. Wilhnd
!..
n glow of hopeful purpose and faith. loo iiiiIm- - lo lie.
prize. A delicious L' coiii i
j the guest's
of liroctnii, liud all but cuufessej Ills
I InsVoliKeis
"Two twenty-threItnsslter sireet"
at the ri e
h f. S.
aval-- ' luiichisin was served
i.f In- love. A decisive umltTstiiiiOliii.' to his
I here
he covered the distance as If liorue r.v at t 'oluiiil'Us never regretted their 'he afteriiiicli.
were seven
' proposal wus
I'lcs.
on wlnii. A new meaning to Christihii .. is. Ji.ii III, were very
si lived by an Interrup.1 ii.irgmeii lluil ntixeiis of a town they
lion. The next nioinlnii I'etrie whs mas Eve had come to him.
1
pisteil In prut, vl were In :
smlilenly miniintirH-"I have brought a lost hand bag," n;.il
hr a relative in
TOO
TO CLASSIFY
LATE
,
lliiliy
luiti.leri
befme th.'y
so-aiiotlier town. lie Iiml expected to bu he spoke ns his summons nt the door
i iue anus in defend them.
When Ihej LOST- - Itctuecn Stnnd.iril Unas' IM.
K'Mie only a few ilaya hut Ills sojourn
of tht house he 'sought was opened. iiiid
ildli-rsl;irlei
tin
wen. driven
low ii. siirill Id.ick haudl ig. lij."- -'
ran Into nimulis. Twice lie wrote Ailu. And then he paused. There at nnd be- l'i .
(tout nrni.s ami with-- ' W. (i. Fall. Iicming. N. Mc. Iteti. a
rii" i.in-i- i
'
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